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ImproveInent In Separating and Concentr-a:ting Ores. 
GraIns. etc. 

up either to the crusher or separator, to be run' through 
different speed, or'with fresh ore. 

at a I pipe from each would carry off the matter which fell into 
them by means of its gravity alone without any machinery. 

The concentration of metallic ores, or their separation from 
waste and worthless rock, is a process through which all met
als used in daily life must pass before they reach the smelter 
and through him the consumer. It is a fact which may sur
prise the general reader, but which is well known to those 
interested, that of all the ores raised from the mine not more 
than three-fourths, in many cases not over half, goes to the 
smelter. The residue is either washed away in H water dress
ing," or else left still mechanically combined with the rock 
which is thrown aside as " tailings." 

The machine being of a fixed size, it can be regulated to 
the "'arious grades of ore with great nicety, by varying the 
rate of the speed or the hight of the distributor, the tube be
ing made movable for that purpose. The whole operation of 
dressing ore by centrifugal force is rendered entirely mechan
ical, and in that respect analogous to the working of ail ordi
nary flouring mill, where there is no loss of the substance 
treated, nor manuallabor employed in it, except for packing 
and attention to the machinery. While the machine ",ill 
concentrate perfectly ores which are so fine as to float on wa-

Another application of this principle of centrifugal force 
contemplate(i by the patentee is the cleansing and sorting of 
aU'kinds of seeds, and grains, especially such as may be in
tended for seeding. It is taken for granted that the heaviest 
grains or seeds possess the greatest germinating power, and 
produce the finest plants. By passing any sample of grain or 
seed through the separatqr, the heavier or plumper seeds 
would fall in the outer receiver, and the whole be cleared and 
classified, almost without cost. 

An important feature in the working of this machine is th!;' 

PEARCE'S CENTRIFUGAL ORE CONCENTRATOR. 

'1'he ilifficulties which stand in the way of a complete sep
aration of the metals from the rock are mainly these two: 
Unless the ore is crushed fine (in some cases exceedingly fine), 
;the metallic portions are not entirely detached, and therefore 
.lJannot be meclutnically separated from the rock. On the 
other hand, the :finer the ore is crushed the greater is the dif
ficulty of washing out the earthy matter wit.hout washing 
away the metal with it. Hence, fine crushing for ordinary 
ores is, for the most part, eschewed; yet from the friable na
tnre of most of them it;is impossible, in any mode of crushing, 
but that a large proportion of fine dust must be made. More
over, if fine ores could be separated with as little loss of met
al as coarse, fine crushing or more perfect disintegration 
would be the rule. Therefore a means of concentrating fine
ly crushed ore must obviously be of the first importance. 

tel', it is equally applicable to the coarser grades, and beside I rapidity of its action. Through a working model now on ex
the metallic ores all other mineral or granular substances can hibition at 32 Dey street, in this city, iron ore has been passed 
be treated by this process. It also affords a means of grading with effect at the rate of ten tuns per hour, and it would be 
the particles of homogeneous substances which may require perfectly practicable to increase its capacity tenfold, with even 
sorting to a size, much more rapidly and effectually than 'by greater perfection in the result. The" tailings" from water
sifting or bolting. With such articles as cement or plaster; dressing now accumulated at working and worked-out mines, 

This object is attained, it is believed, in the highest degree 
practicable, by.the invention represented in the accompanying 
engraving. 

Instead of the employment of currents either of air or wa
ter-which in whatever way they are applied must necessari
ly carry off some .valuable matter-the crushed ore is thrown 
out of, a revolving distributor, by the very simple mechanism 
shown, and by the operation, of centrifugal force, alone, is 
carried into concentric annular receivers, the heaviest particles 
falling further from and the lighter nearer to the center. 

Revo!v:ing brushes or scrapers, as shown, keep the machine 
clear, and cause each qual,1ty to be, discharged, as it falls, it is necessary that t]}ey should be thoroughly pulverized, and 
through separate pipes. These scrapers are slowly revolved by the loss of power in griniling down these substances by one 
means of the outel'geared rim, driven 'by an upright shaft hav- operation is enormous, arising from the necessity of running 
ing a pulley on the lp,wer endaiid 'S: pinion meshing with the 

I 
the stones close, and delivering proportionately slow; but if 

t. eeth of the revolv
.
ing rim

. 
at itS'uPP 

.. 

·e
. 
r·end. The brushes are at- the stones could be run free and the coarse matter thrown out 

iached to radial arms extending from a collar on the central from the fine and retnrned, it is manifest that an immense 
shaft to the rim. The heavier metallic portions in the outer gain in the power and capacity of existing mills would be 
circles, and the waste in the inner one,:will run where desired, effected. A form of receiver adapted to such fine substances, 
and the middle portions which may require further crushing where only two ·grades are required, is shown in Fig. 2. It 
-or further separation, may full into an elevator and be carried consists of two funnels suspended one within the other. A 

contain metal worth many millions of dollars. The value of 
the invention for working over and recoverin� this mineral 
will be at once apparent. 

' 

An objection with some who have tried dry ore-dressing, 
arises from the flying dust which usually accompanies the op
eration and which is prejudicial both to the health of the 
workmen and the durability of the machinery. With the cen
trifugal machine this objection does not arise. The apparatus, 
as shown in the engraving, is placed in II closed chamber, 
which need never be entered by workmen while the machine 
is in operation. The pipe through whhlh the ore is admitted, 
is fitted with an air-tight stuffing box, which prevents all cur
rents of air from entering, and the air within the chamber 
will gradually acquii-e a rotary motion, with the rUnning of 
the machine, which. will not disturb the sepal'atiop.; even of 
the finest dust; each particle of which will obey tne 'laws of 
centrifugal motion and fall into its proper place. Having 
witnessed its operation, we think that, from the variety of in
terests involved in the possible application of the machine, it 
is well worthy the attention of seedsmen, plaster manufactur
ers, grain dealers, and others, beside those interested in the 
extraction of metals from ores. 

Patented August 4, 1868, by S. T. Pearce, who may be ad 
dressed at 32 Dey st., New York' city, where one of the mao 
chines having a diameter of twenty feet can be seen in opera 
tion. 

... _ .. 
THERE are twenty-five tobacco factories in Chicago, with an 

aggregate capital of three millions dollars, the annual pro 
duct of which is about ten millions dollars. 
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"MODERN ENGINEERING."---BY THE RON. WM. 1. MC

ALPINE. 

A large audience assombled in Stcinway Hall, 17th Febru
ary, to hear the last lecture of the courlie befora the Ameri
can Institute. The lecturer, after a few introductory rcmarks, 
said: Engineering is peculiarly the exponent of modern de
velopment.  Its definition is " the acquisition of that species 
of knowledge whereby the great sources of power in nature 
are c�nverted, adapted, and applied for the,use and conveni
ence of man," which covers the civil and military engineer, 
the architect and mechanician, the closet theorist, and the 
practical workman. The subject covers the locomotive and 
its railway ; the steam engine and its application ; the metals 
and their manipulation; the workshops and their great tools ; 
modern ordnance and armor ; naval construction, telegraphy, 
hridges, canals, water supplies, harbors, etc.; and has been char
acterlz�d by the various applications of steam, the product 
and manipulation of metals and telegraphy. Among the 
most important of tho discoveries and appliances on modern 
enO'ineerinO' is the locomotive. It was invented at the be
gi�ning of this century, but was not successfully used until 
1839, since which time it has increased from four to forty 
tuns in weight, and from fourteen to sixty miles per hour in 
speed. 'l'hen grades of fifty feot per mile were the maximum, 
now thosc of 440 feet at Mont Cenis and 528 on the Baltimore 
and Ohio, have be on used. Forty years ago Horatio Allen 
had to mount the foot-board of the first locomotive himself, 
now 15,000 arc daily whirling over 40.000 miles of railwa.ys 
in this country alone. To-day locomotives are passing over 
the summits of the Rocky Mountains and Sierra Nevada, and 
before the year closes will go from ocean to ocoan. ,From the 
days of Noah until those of the locomotive, civilized popula
tion was confined to the water lines. This one engine has 
sPrJad an avalanche of peoples upon our fertne interior, who 
now form more than one half of our popUlation and sources 
of prosperity. ' The Erie Canal, originally built for vessels of 

Gu tuns, has just been enlarged for those of 250 tuns, and its 
increasing traffic already demands an enlargement for vessels 
of 1 000 tuns. Of the traffic of the great vVest it now carries 
mo:e than all of the great trunk lines of railway between the 
St. L'twrence and the Potomac. One oanal boat carries more 
tunnage than a freight train, and the Erie Canal brings daily 
to tide water more than five times as much tunnage as 
j,ho New York Central. Its tunnage exceeds that of all the 
forJign commerce of this city. The materials used in its con
struction exceed in quantity those required for the 2,000 miles 
of th'j Pacific Railway. The Croton Aqueduct exceeds in en
gineering Il1erit any work of its kind in the world. The 
American c:mmples of bridges embrace those of every materi
al and £01':11, and many of huge dimensions. The Niagara 
and Cincinnati wire suspension, by ROBbling; the Havre de 
Grace of wood, by Parker ; the SchuylkUl bridge of cast iron 
arches, by Kneass; and the Victoria iron girder by Stephen
;,lon, are among the most noted. In submarine works are the 
piers of the Potomac and Croton Aqueducts, of the Havre de 
Grace and Harlem Bridges, and the founding of the United 
States G'i-avlng Dock, at Brooklyn. The Aqueducts amI Grav
ing Dock were founded by means of coffer dams, the Havre de 
Grace Briil�e by means of iron caissons, and the piers of the 
Harlem Bridge are composed of large cast-iron columns or 
hollow piles, driven by the new-discoverod pneumatic process. 
A mass of metal of a tun weight was unknown before the 
Christian era. Now those in cast iron up to 150 tuns, in 
wroug11t iron to forty tuns, and in steel or bronze to twenty
five tuns, are cast in any desired form, and turned or bored 
with the most perfect accuracy. Two years ago I saw the 
largest lathe in England, which swings twenty-two feet, and 
w;li take in a shaft forty-fi ve feet long. Six months ago I saw 
one in this couutry which swings thirty feet, and 'Yill take in 
H shaft of fifty feet. There are planers which will plane iron 
fii'�v feet in length ; others of eighteen feet in width; others 
fodl'teen feet in hight, taking off metal shavings of two 
and a half inches in width and a quarter thick. Not long 
SillCD I witnessed the penetration of a wrought-iron shield of 
fifte8n inches thickness by an elongated cannon shot of twel ve 
inches diameter. The largest European gnn is of steel, by 
Krupp, fourteen inches bore, and will throw a ball of 1,000 
poumls, but has neve,! bgen fired. The next largest European 
gun, is an Armstrong rifle, which throws a shell of 610 ponnds. 
The 12-inch American Rodman rifle throws an elongated shot 
of 630 pounds, and the 20-inch smooth-bore, a spherical shot 
of 1,072 pounds. The " Swamp Angel " is a Parrott rifle, 
eight inches bore, and threw shot of 150 pounds a distance of 
five and a half miles into Charleston. Its ancient rival, 
" Mons. Meg," is twenty inches bore, and threw �tone balls 
of eighteen and a k,lf inches in diameter, but notwithstand
ing its quaint legend, its range did not exceed a mile and a 
half. 

It is said that telegraphy may be read by each of the five 
senses, namely, sight, sound, feeling, taste, and even smelling. 
The method of signaling throngh the Atlantic Cable is exactly 
the reverse of that upon the land lines, and is done by altern
ate currents of positive or negative electricity, but ten per 
cent of which is allowed to cross the ocean; and, therefore, an 
almost microscopic receiving �nstrument is used. Last autumn 
Genoral Reynolds sent a message ninety-two miles across 
Lake Superior by means of the heliotrope (or mirror) without 
the aid of either wire or cable. The works of the ancients are 
often referred to as excelling, in magnitude, accuracy of work
manship, and beauty of design those of modern times. This 
view is in part at least quite f'rroneous. Their works were 
generally for uS2less purposes, although there are me.ny ex
ceptions, such as their canals, water works, military roa,ds 
and bridges, which show that they were occasionally called 
upon for works of ntility. The stones in the temple of Baalbec 

$ dtnfifit �mtritau. [FEBRUARY 27, 1869. 
are the largest save one of any building in the world. They be read to thousandths. The distance between two fine cross 
range from 1,200 to 1,275 tuns. The one at St. Petersburg is lines marked upon the surface of the wire near each of its 
one-fifth larger. The monoliths of Egypt are f'rom 200 to 300 'extremities was observed. 
tuns, and a few of 700 tuns. The

' 
obelisk of Luxor, now in The wire had been drawn from welded palladium, and was 

Paris, weighs 250 tuns. The" goodly stones " of the temple hard and elastic. The diameter of the wire was 0'462 milli
at Jerusalem weighed 350 tuns each. The speaker then meter; its specific gravity was 12'38, as determined with care. 
described, from the most trustworthy sources, the probable The wire was twisted into a loop at each end, and the mark 
method of constructing the great Pyramid of Gizeh, including made near each loop. The loops were varnished so as to 
the method of quarrying, trausporting, and laying the stone, limit absorption of gas by the wire to the measnred lengtJtll 
and stated that, instead of scaffolding, a mound of earth and between the two marks. To straighten the wire, the lo�p 
an inelined causoway were used, and when the structure was was fixed, and the other connected with a string passing O'lier 
completed the earth was removed. This pyramid contained a pulley and loaded with 1'0 kilogrammes, a weight sufficielmt 
6,500,000 tuns of stone, and the embankments required 00,000,- I to straighten the wire without occasioning any undue strain. 
000 tuns of earth. All of the masonry of the Erie Canal The wire was charged with hydrogen by making it the nega
amounts to but one-third of this, and all of the earth moved tive electrode of a small Bunsen's battery, consisting of two 
for the Pacific Railway amounts to but that used instead of cells, ellch of half a liter in capacity. The positive electrode 
scaffolding for this pyramid. It required the labor of 500,000 was a thick platinum wire placed side by side with the pal 
men for thirty years, and cost $5,000,000,000. A modern en- ladium wire, and extending the whole length of the latter, 
gi�eer would construct such a work for $100,000,000, and use I ,�ithin � tall jar

. 
fi,lled with dilute sulphuric a�id. �he palla

a tIthe of thll men. The Coliseum of Rome was of but one- , dlUm WIre had, III conseqnence, hydrogen ca1'1'18d to Its surface 
third of the size of the London Exhibition building, and but I TOr a period of one and a half hours. A longer exposure was 
one-sixth of tho Paris building. The tunnage of the Ark was found not to add sensibly to the charge of hydrogen acquired 
12,000 ; of the show ships built by Ptolemy somewhat less, and by 1;he wire. The wire was again measured and the increase 
of the Great Eastern, 22,500 tuns. Some of the modern men- in length noted. Finally, the wire being dried with a cloth, 
of-war have nearly 9,000 tuns displacement, and our passenger was divided at the marks, and the charged portion heated in 
ships 3,000 to 5,000 tuns. The largest stoam engines in the a long narrow glass tube kept vacnous by a Sprengel aspira
world were those used in draining the Haerlem Mere, with tor. The whole occluded hydrogen was thus collected and 
steam cylindors of twelve feet diameter and fifteen feet stroke. measured; its volume is reduced by calculation to Bar. 760 
driving eight pumps of sixty-three and seventy-three inches m.m., and Therm. 0° C. 
diameter, and ten feet stroke. These three engines were The original length of the palladium wire exposed was 
capable of delivering a volume of water six times as great as 609'144 m. m. (23'982 inches), and its weight Hi832 grm. The 
that of the Croton. The next largest pumps are those of the wire received a charge of hydrogen amonnting to 936 times 
Graving Dock at Brooklyn, of one-third of the capacity.of' those its volume, measuring 128 c.c., and thorefore weighing 0'01147 
at Haerlem Mere. The steam engines next in size are those grm. When the gas was ultimately expelled, the loss as as
of the Bristol and Providence steamers, with cylinders of nine, certained by direct weighing was 0'01164 grm. The charged 
feet two inches diameter and twelve feet stroke. The speaker I wire measured 618'923 m.m., showing an increD�e in length of 
then described the Bessemer steel process, and spoke of the 9'779 m.m. (0'385 inch). The incJ;'ease in linear dimensions is 
changes which it is destined to produce in engineering struc- from 100 to 101'605 ; and in cubic capacity, assuming the ex
tures Seven of the most noted modern enginoerinO' works to pansion to be equal in all directions, from 100 to 104'908. Sup
contrast with the seyon wonders of the ancient wo;ld, are the posing the two metals united without any change of volume , 
Thames Tunnel, the Great Eastern steamship, the Atlantic the alloy may therefore be said to be composed of-
Cable, the Britannia and Niagara Bridges, the Erie Canal, Palladium .................. ... 10f vOl��e90.32 modern ordnance, and the Pacific Railway. Among the great Hydrogenium.. . . . . . . ... . . . . .. 4'908 or 4'68 
projects of the age are those for building canals, railway,,, 
tunnels, bridges, and steamers. In canals, we have the project ' 104·908 100 
of' one aronnd th8 Falls of Niagara; a re-enlargement of the 'fllfl expansion which the lJalladium undergoes appears enor
Erie for vessels of 1,000 tuns; the Suez, nearly completed; one mous if viewed as a change of bulk in the metal only, due to 
cross the Alleg hanies in Virginia; one throngh the Nicaragua any conceivable physical force, amounting as it does to sixteen 
Lake or Panama, and one from Huron to Ontario. In railways, times the dilatation of palladium when heated from 00 to 1000 
we have the Pacific on the eve of completion ; the Mont C. The density o(the charged wire is reduced by calculation 
Cenis in rapid progress ; one across the continent from Rio from 12·3 to 11'79. Again, as 100 is to 4'91, so the volume bf 
Janeiro bogun. and many others of magnitude. Of bridges, the paJladium, 0'1358 C.C is to the volume of the hydrogen
we have those in progress across our great 'Vestcrn rivers; ium 0'006714 C.C. Finally, dividing the weight of' the hydro
one proposed across the East Rivel' at New York of 1,600 feet geninm, 0'011,1'7 IJrm. by its volume in the alloy, 0'000714 C. c. 
clear span ; two over the Hudson, a,bove and below West Point; we find 
another across the Straits of Messina , covering the" Scilla and Density of hydrogenium ........... 1'708 
Charybdis with clear spans of 1,000 meters (two-thirds of a The density of hydrogenium, then, appears to approach that 
mile) each," and with piers of 700 feet high, hal f in and half \. of magnesium, 1'743, by this first experiment. 
out of the sea, and finally the modern "Pons Asinorum," a Further, the expulsion of hydrogen from tho wire, however 
bridge project. across the Straits of Dover, sixteen miles long, caused, is attended with an e,xtraordinary contraction of the 
in clear spans of two miles each. with piers of 1,0()0 feet depth latter. On expelling the hydrogen by a moderate heat, the 
in the wat!'r. This project is said to be favored by Napoleon. wire not only receded to its original length, but foIl as much 
In tunnels we have that of Mont Ccnis, eight miles, and of' below that zero as it had previously ridden above it. 'rhe 
th� Hoosic, five miles in length, both in rapid progress; one palladium wirc first measuring 609'144 m.m., and which iu
df wrought iron tubes at London, and another at Chicago, I creased 9'77 m.m., was ultimately reduced to 591:'1'44.4 m.m ., 
almost completed ; tunnels proposed under the East and North I and contracted 9'7 m.m. The wire is permanently shortened.  
Rivers at New York, under the Ganges at Calcutta, and under The density of the palladium did not increase, but fell slight-
the Straits of Dover. ly at the same time, namely, from 12'38 to 12'12; proving 

_______ ---
that this contraction of the wire is in length only. The result 

IS HYDROGEN GAS A METAL 1 is the converse of extension by wire·drawing. The retrac
tion of the wire is possibly due to an effect of wire-drawing 

It has long been suspected that hydrogen would ultimately in leaving the particles of metal in a state of unequal ten
prove to be a metal. Our readers will also recollect the an- sion, a tension which is excessive in the direction of the length 
nouncement that during some recent experiments, a snbstance of the wire. The metallic particles would seem to become 
had been discovered, supposed to be the metallic base of hy- mobile, and to right themselves in proportion IlS the hydro
drogen. Still more recent experiments by Thomas Graham, gen escapes ; and tho wirc contracts in length, expanding. 
F.R.S., Master of the British Mint, throw additional light as appears by its final dcnsity, in other directions fit the same 
upon this most important subject , time . ' 

It has often been maintained on chemical grounds that hy- A wire so charged with hydrogen, if rubbed with the pow-
drogen gas is the vapor of a highly volatile metal. The idea del' of magnesia (to mvJw the flame Inminous), burns like a 
forces itself upon the mind that palladium with its occluded waxed thread when ignited in the flame of a lamp. 
hydrogen is simply an alloy of this volatile metal in which NumcTou8 other experiments were also performed, with re
the volatility of' the one element is restrained by its union markable unanimity of result; the specific density of by
with the other, and which owes its metallic aspect equally to drogenium being found by calculation from several snccessivfl 
both constituents. How far such a view is borne out by the experiments to be, respectively, 1'708, '1'898, HJ77, H/17, 
properties of the compound substance in qnostion will appear 1'927, 1'930, 2'055, the variations resulting from di fferent 
by the following examination of the properties of what, volumes being used in the aJloy, the highest densities being 
assnmiug its metallic character, would fairly be named hydro- obtained when small quantities were used. 
genium In these experiments the hydrogen was expelled by expos-

The density of palladinm, when chargild with 800 or 900 ing the palladium placed within a glass tube to a modm'ate 
times its 'volume of hydrogen gas, is perceptibly lowered, but heat short of redness, and exhausting by means of a Sprengel 
the change cannot be measured accurately by the ordinary tube ;  but thc· gas:was also withdrawn in another way, namely, 
method of immersion in water, owing to a continuous evolu- by making the wire the positive elech'ode, and thereby evolv
tion of minute hydrogen bubbles which appear to be deter- ing oxygen upon its 8u1'f11ce. In such circumstances, a slight 
mined by conta-ct with the liquid. Howevor, the linear cli- film of oxide of palladium is formed on the wire, h� it ap
mensions of the cha,rged palladium are altered so consider- pears not to interfere with the extraction find oxidation of the 
ably that the difference admits of easy measurement, and hyclrogen. The wire meusured-
furnishes the required density by calculation. Palladium, in Difrol'cncc. 

" f' " d'l h d 'th 1 d b 1 Before charge, ... ,' ........ .443'25 m.m. the lorm 0 WIre, IS rca 1 y C arge Wl ly rogen y evo v- V{ith hydrogen ............ 449'90 " + G'6fi m.m. ing that gas upon the surface of the metal in a galvanometer After discharge .. ... . . ... . .437'31 " _ 5'94 " 
containing dilute sulphuric acid, as usual. The length of the The retraction of the wire, therefore, dees not require the 
wire before and aHer a charge is found by stretching it on concurrence of a high temperature. This experiment further 
both occasions by the same moderate weight, such as will not proved that a large charge of hydrogen may be removed in a 
produce permanent distention, over the surface of a flat complete manner by exposure to the positive pole-for four 
graduated measure. The measuro was g!aduated to hundred- I hours in this case ; for the wire in its ultimate statE' gave no 
ths of an inch, and by meanR of a vernier, th" divisions could hydrogen on being beated in vaf1lO. 
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Experiments wer� also made to det�rmine. the co�ducting II most any go�d mechanic for a sum much less than is charged 
power of the palladlUm and hydrogemum WIre, and Its mag. for any now lU the market. 
netic properties, the details of which may be hereafter re·, That the career of the" velocipedestrian " is not one of un· 
ferred to. The record of these experiments, as communicated alloyed happiness is gently suggested by the following inqui. 
to the Royal Society, January 14, by Mr. Graham, forms one ries, propounded by a novice in a Western journal: 
of" the most important contributions to science that has been " If a fellow goes with his velocipede to call upon a lady, 
recently made, and will immediately arrest the attention of whose house �las no front. yard, and no back yard, a�d ther� is 
the entire scientific world. a lot of boys !n fr�n.t of It ready to po�nce upon h�s machllle, 

and the lady IS smIllllg through the wllldow, what IS he to do 
with it? --------�4.� •• �--------

VELOCIPEDE NOTES. 

Many have expressed doubts as to the real utility of veloci
peies and the permanellcy of their use. Most of these croak· 
ers have based their opinions upon the disuse into which the 
rude machines of former times have fallen and the want of 
adaptability to the roughly paved roadways of our cities. 
Tho first of these objections is answered by the fa:t that the 
seemingly slight differences in the construction of modern 
velocipedes from the primitive ones, have entirely changed 
the character of the vehiclo. They are no longer draft vehi. 
cles, thcy are locomotives, and are as much superior to the 
original straddle bar on wheels, as the improved steam loco
motive is to the old time stage coach. As to the second point, 
what will objectors say when it is announced on good author. 
ity that the spirIted Common Council of Brooklyn propose to 
bridge the gutters for the accommodation of velocipcdcstrians. 
The !3r'oo7clyn Union s�ys of this project: "Whole streets will 
no doubt in due time be modified to meet the requirements of 
the coming vehicle. We are infornled that our beneficent 
Prospect Park Commissioners are already proposing to give 
the velocipede the benefit of a special course. In view of the 
existing demand, as well as of the plain prospects of this in· 
stitution, we take the liberty of suggcEting that the gutters 
of the city be bridged. 'Whether it be eff0cted with iron or 
with flagging, it can be done with perfec� ease and tolerable 
economy, and would be viewed by every one as a great con· 
venience. It is a little job which we commend to the paternal 
mercies of the City Fathers." It adds that if this is long de
layed "The whole city will rise in its might to demand little 
iron bridges over the gutters." 

We boli3v(> in the utility of the velocipede, as well as in its 
Cilpacity for affording amusement, and shall not be dIsappoint. 
ed to see Henry Ward Beecher's prediction fulfilled, and de· 
vout worshippers propelling themselves with all due gravity 
and decorum to c1mrch on Sunday. 

Velocipede livery stables are the offspring of scant supply 
and large demand. "Velocipedes To Let" greets our eyes 
every day on the way to our office. Velocipedes rent at 60 
cents an hour in Boston. The same city has adopted th" sou· 
riquet of" velocipedagogue" for those who teach the art of rid· 
ing them. 

A New Orleans paper says tlmt the Crescent City proposes 
to purchase twenty-five velocipedes for each fire company in 
the city. 

Detroit has caught the COml)laint, got it badly, so a friend 
il!forms us who has just come from that enterprising city. 

An expert suggests through the columns of the Evening 
Post, a few improvements much needed in the present style of 
the two·wheeled velocipede, as well as some cautions to be ob· 
served by those who intend to purchase. 

Up to the present time the velocipede in this country has 
been used almost entirely in cities, and but very few have giv. 
en them a trial on our country roads, though there is no long. 
er any doubt of their utility in 1'U1'e. As yet no machine is 
provided with protectors to keep the mud and dust from off 
the back ; and this is one of t�o most important improvements 
that can be made. For from actual experience it has been 
found that one's back very soon gets a coating of dust OVilr it, 
which is thrown up by the hind wneel; while for the front 
wheel there should also be a protector (fastened to the snpport 
of the wheel, to turn wit,h it), to prevent that wheal from rub· 
bing upon the pantaloons. a serious annoyance. 'rhe saddle 
should be as far down between the wheels as po�sible without 
coming in contact with them, and the support for tho front 
wheel, to which the handles arA attached, should incline back· 
wards, so that the center of the cross bar at the top shall be 
at least nine inches from a perpendicular drawn through the 
center of the front wheel. For it is obvious, and experience 
has proved it to be so, that more force can he exerted and a 
greater speed more easily attained if the body is thrown well 
back and the whole frame kept nearly straight, than if the 
legs are forced up and down in the position that one assum()S' 
while sitting in a chair. In this latt3r position he may p:r;�ss 
hard enough to raise himself from the seat, but in the former 
the machine itself must give before he can be moved by push. 
ing. The ingenious arrangement for supporting lanterns on 
80me machines are a waste of time and expense; better some 
sort of clamps to secure a light umbrella in front when the 
sun shines hot, or it rains, as well as clamps, or the like, for 
fastening a traveling bag on the rear, fer we must look for· 
ward to next summer, when so many excursions and trips in
to the country will be made on these machines. 

Before purchasing any machine, but particularly tho cheap
er ones, examine them closely yourself, or if not a judge of 
good mechanical workmanship, ask a friend to do it for you. 
]\fany defects are concealed by the coatings of paint, particu· 
larly in the castings and forgings; and a machine that is 
w0ak in any point is a dangerous one to use in fast riding. 
Be sure that overy bolt is properly secured by nuts that can· 
not be shaken off; 'they should be riveted on to tho bolt, for 
they will 1000n work loose if not so fastened. The crank 
should never be keyed on to the shaft, but fastened on to a 
square head. 

The manufacturers at present are pocketing immense reo 
ceipts at the expense of the excited and incautious public. A 
good machinA can be made to order under t.he dirAction of RI. 

"If a fellow, riding his velocipede, meets a lady on a particu. 
larly rough bit of road, where it requires both hands to stoer, 
is he positively required to let go with one hand to lift his hat; 
and, If so, what will he do with his machi�e? 

"If a fellow, riding his velocipede, overtakes a lady carrying 
two bundles and a parcd, what should he do with it? 

" If a fellow, riding his machine, meets three ladies walking 
abreast, opposite a particularly tall curb stone, what ought he 
to do with it ? 

" If a lady meets a fellow riding his machine, and asks him 
to go shopping with her, what can he do with it ? 

" If the hind wheel of a fellow's machine flings mud just 
above the saddle, ought he to call on people who do not keep 
a duplex mirror and a clothes brush in the front hall ? 

" If a fellow, riding his velocipede, encounters his expected 
father-in-law, bothering painfully over a bit of slippery side· 
walk, what shall he do with it ? 

" If people, coining suddenly round corners, will run against 
a fellow's machine, is he bound to stop and apologize, or are 
they ? 

" If a fellow is invited to join a funeral procession, ought he 
to ride his machine? 

" And is it proper to ride a velocipede to church; and, if so, 
what will he do with it when he gets there ?" 

There should be a "mixed commission" of ladies to decide 
these questions. 

Prof. Sweet, of Providence, R. I., a well·known pedestrian 
and rope walker, is to commence, on the first day of June next, 
the unparalleled feat of ,propelling a velocipede of his own 
manufacture, a distance of three thousand miles in thirty days, 
averaging one hundred miles per day, for a wager of $5,000. 
During the trip, he is to ride the velocipede one hundred and 
fifty miles in twenty.four hours, and one trial only will be 
allowed. 

A correspondent from Yonkers writes us about the veloci· 
pede of 1818. He was at that time a possessor and a rider of 
one and remembers it with affection, recalling with indigna
tion the prohibition of their use by the action of the New 
York City Fathers of that date. 

The Canton (Ohio) Republican proposes to make a velocipede 
with rimmed wheels, so that it can be run at the rate of a 
hundred miles an hour on a single rail of a railroad. In case 
of meeting a lightning train, wouldn't it be very bad for the 
bicycle? 

----------.. � .. �-------
Tile NeW" Steel. 

The Philadelphia Ledge;' says it is suggested that as other 
substances beside carbo�, tungsten, manganese, chromium, 
silicon, etc., may·cnter into composition with iron to form 
varieties of steel, boron will also enter into composition ; a!ld 
that the new steel recently described in our columns, of 
which tools were made possessing extraordinary hardness and 
cutting power ale composed of boron steel. 'This will do for 
a conjecture, but its real constitution cannot long remain 
hidden. 

A BEAUTIFUL SWORD.-'l'he :r;ecent war greatly stimulated 
the productlon of military goods in this country, and many 
improvements in arms and equipments were made the subject 
of'letters patent. Not only WCl:e there many more engaged 
in the busine�s than eyer had been previous to 18G1, but bet· 
tel' workmen were employed, and more artlstical designs were 
executed. The impetus thus given to this department of man· 
ufacture and trade, it still continues to feel, although, of 
course, the 'close of the war has largely diminished the de· 
mand. We were shown, the past week, a beautiful sword, 
manufactur3d by Mr. Virgil Price, 144 Greene st., New York 
city, which noes great credit to the manufacturers. It is a 
Knight Templar's sword, with richly ornamented silver hilt 
and scabhard, and in style and finish would be hard to beat. 
Mr. Price is an enterprIsing inventor, who has long' been a 
valued client of ours, and it gives us pleasure to thus testify 
to the meritorious character of his workmanship. 

SURGICAL OPEIlATION ON A MULE,-The New Jersey Enter 
prise says: "Dr. Cattoll, vetiuary surgeon, of Bridgeton, N. J. 
last week performed v" surgical operation on a mule, which 
had a large lump upon its shoulder blade. Upon opening the 
excrescence, to tho astonishment of all present, a silver ten· 
cent piece was discovered in the wound. How it got there is a 
mystery." The mule might have been brought from the South 
or Southwest in some parts of which it is the practice to insert 
a small silver coin underneath t.he skin of a horse or mule, 
so that in case the animal is stolen, the owner has proof posi· 
tive of his ownership at hand should he chance to find the 
animal again. The marked coin is placed in various positions, 
so that it is difficult to find, except by the one who inserted it. 

IT is known to the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
that Fell's over·mountain railroad across Mt. Cenis was opened 
for traffiC' in June last. Considering that the tunnel under the 
mountain lacked but two miles of being comploted, it required 
a great deal of boldness to carry forward an enterprise .which, 
according to reports has cost its projectors upwards of' $2,500,. 
000. or equal to about $50,000 per mile. The total receipts up 
to this timc have been, in round numbers, about $100,000 which 
is far from a satisfactory exhibit. Engineering estimates that 
the tunnel will he through in 1871, and that unless the traffic 
largely increases before that time arrives, the shareholders will 
have h()peleRsl�' 10Rt nt least five·sixths of their principal. 
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A PHYSIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT . ....:.A most extraordinaryex. 

periment was recently made by Professor Dickson, a distin
guished physiologist. A few grains of barley wero placed 
before a hungry pigeon, which at once began pecking. Dur. 
ing this operation the brain of the pigeon was frozen by means 
of a spray of ether, and the bird being thus suddenly deprived 
of consciousness, ceased pecking, and remained for awhile as 
if deprived of life. At this moment the grains of bar Icy were 
all cleared away, and the ether spray having ceased, t.he 
brain was allowed to thaw; the bird returned in a short time, 
as it were, to life, and the first thing it did was to continue 
pecking lor awhile, though no grains were present.-Ex. 
cl.angc. 

THE IMPROVED FIRE·ARMs.-An article on the new fire. 
arms, published by the Journal Official, of Paris, says :-" The 
results of a comparative trial in the School of Musketry at 
Spandau, in Prussia, among the breech-loaders adopted by tlJe 
different armies, were, according to the official report, the 101. 
lowing: The Prussian needle gun can fire 12 shots a minute' 
the Chassepot, 11 ; the Snider, 10 ; the Remington (Denmark): 
14; the Peabody (Switz"rland), 13; the Wrenzl (Austria), 10; 
tho "Verndl (same state), 12; and the 'Vinchester repeating 
rifle (United States), 19." 

THE Berliner Vossisclw Zeitung states that the Prufsian Gov 
ernment has proposed to the legislature of the North German 
Confederation that, in future, no patents shall be granted for 
new inventions in that country. If such a law sheuld be sane. 
tioned, inventors would be robbed of the earnings of many 
years' work; and the consequence would be that mest inven. 
tions wO{lld not be brought to such perfection as under the 
the existence of a good patent law, where the inventor 11RS 11 
chance of getting repaid in the end. 

CARBOLIC ACID FOR WOUNDS UPON HonSES.-If a wound 
will heal by the first intention, the less done to it the boHer. 
If� on the other hp,nd, suppuration is inevitable, the mest bent;. 
ficial effects follow the use of carbolic acid combined with 
glycerin or linseed oil, in the proportion of 1 to 20; it may 
be applied, night and morning, with a feather. Of course, as 
with all other dressings, the wound must be kept clean,and in 
the case of backs and shoulders,all pressure removed by small 
pads of curled horse.hair, sown on to the harness, above and 
below the sore. 

ZINC may be given a fine black color, according to Knaffi, 
by cleaning its surface with sand and sulphuric acid, and im· 
mersing for an instant in a solution composed of four parts of 
sulphato of niekel and ammonia in forty of water, acidulated 
with one part of sulphuric acid, washing, and drying it. The 
black coating adheres firmly, and takes a bronze color under 
the burnisher. Brass may be stained black Yl"ith a liquid cen. 
taining two parts ars(mions acid, four hydrochloric acid, and 
one of sulphuric acid in eighty parts of water. 

FOURTEEN WEEKS 'WITHOUT SLEEP.-Dr. Newcomer, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, in noticing the paragraph, recently published 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICl..N, about the experiments made by 
parties in Borlin who undel'took to find out which could 10Ilo-. 
est hold out against sleep, informs us that he had a case hI 
his own practice when tho patient llacl no sleep for fourteen 
weeks. This is certainly a queer case, and � very hard to 
believe. 

TASTE OF TURNIPS IN BUTTER OR MILK.-The flavor of tu)"" 
nips cannot be removed entirely from milk or butter whcm 
the cows are fed on them, but much may be done to mitigate 
it. It is said that a tablespoonful (per gallon of milk) of niter 
dissolved in as much water as it will take, and put in the pail 
before mil'king the cow, and giving no turnips to the cow for 
two or three hours before milking, will lesE en the flavor, as 
will, also, giving only the center part of the turnip, having 
the top and bottom cut off. 

THE English War Department has thrown aside the Arm
strong gun altogether, aftcr expending milHons upon it and 
knighting the inveHtor. The thing is a failure. The British 
Wal' Office has issued an order, intimating its purpose to with. 
dr(1w all the brcrch.loading rifled guns, and substitute muzo 
zle loaders. 

A FOREIGN journal, Le Strade ]1'crrati d' ItaZia, speaks in 
high terms of an electrical brake, recently invented, to be ap. 
plied to a train of cars. 'rhe announcement is couched in the 
ambiguous, pseudo.scientific verbiage, so fashionable nowadays, 
both at hOllle and abroad, and no definite idea can be obtained 
from It of the nature or value of the discovery. 

QUALITY 017 UNGUENTs.-The elev.ation of temperature IHO. 
duced by the friction of a journal is sometimes useo. as an ex. 
perimental t('st of the quality of unguents. When the veloc. 
ityof rubbing is about four or five feet per second, the eleva. 
tion of temperature is said to have boen found by some recent 
experiments to be, with good fatty and soapy unguents, 400 to 
500 Fahr.; with good mineral unguents, about 300• 

'IRE Exhibition of machinGry and of agricultural products, 
which is to commence at Santiago, (Chili) on the 1st of April 
next, will remain open until the 1st of July following, so that 
opportunity will be afforded for the display of all articles that 
may be offered for the purpose before tbe 1st of June. 

WE notice street venders of dentriflces that will instantv,ne. 
ously remove tartar and discoloration. Their wares should 
be shunned-they contain chemicals destructive to the teeth. 

A SPACIOUS room has been fitted up by the Collins Company, 
at Collimwille, ('.onn" ItR a lihrary for their employe�. 
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WEBB'S PATENT ADDER AND TALLY BOARD. 

We have an innate and hereditary hatred of all of the order 
ophidian, and we much doubted the expediency of receiving Mr. 
Webb's reptile into our office, but having seen the animal and 
found it was no " snaik" whose head was to be crushed, but 
an industrious little device calculaled to save head-wear, we 
welcomed it cordially. Its appearance is similar to the ac
companying engraving, the implement, however, being larger, 
measuring about six and three-quarter inches long by about 
five inches across the widest place. The form is seen in the 
engraving. A large disk, A, and a small one, B, both revolv
ing, and both graduated around the circumference and marked 
with figures in two concentric circles, are seated in a case and 
and partially covered with a metallic plate, leaving only the 
inner circle of figures exposed, except at a small opening be
tween the two disks, where one sct of figures, on the outer 
circle of each, is seen through the slot in the plate. The plate 
around the larger disk is marked from 0 to 99 to correspond 
with similar numbers on the disk's concentric circles. The 
smaller disk has 50 numbers, from 0 to 50, with a correspond
ing segment of mmlbers (units) from 0 to 9 ranging from the 

pening in the plate or cover back around a portion of the 
smaller circle. 

GREENE'S PORTABLE ENGINE, UNION CHECK VALVE, 
AND LUBRICATOR. 

Compactness in an engine is a very desirable quality, 
whether for facility in removal from one locality to another, 
diminution of weight-and consequent friction-or absorption 
of room. Short pipe connections are also to be considered ad
vantageous. 

UPRIGHT BALANCED ENGINE. 

[FEBRUARY 27, 1869 
THE UNION LUBRICATOR. 

The lubricator seen in the two last engravings-perspective 
and sectional-is of the simplest imaginable form. It is in 
tended for the valves and pistons of engines. The plug i s  
hollow with an opening at the bottom o f  the cup, or receiver 
and three vent holes, one shown, marked B, at the bottom of 
the tube, A. When the cup is filled the plug is in the posi 
tion shown in the sectional engraving and its interior is fill 
ed at the same time with the reservoir. In turning the plug 

to empty, the vent holes, B, will pass the orifice of the vent, C 
-which is a, branch of the main delivery-before the large 
hole in the pIng, directly under the cup or reservoir, meets 
the main delivery, thus allowing steam from the engine to 
pass into the plug and assist in the discharge of the oil 
When the plug is turned back to refill, the vents, B, pass the 
orifice of the tube, A, through which the steam goes without 
disturbing the oil in the cup. The three vent holes are for 
allowing the plug to be turned in either direction, the center 

The larger disk has on its under side a ratchet with a sin- one b{1ing on a line with the main hole, and always when fill-
gle tooth and the smaller one a ratchet of fifty teeth. A con- ing or discharging, aiding the operation by means of the 
nection is made between the two by a spring pawl so that one Th steam. e parts may be eusily removed for cleuning. 
entire revolution of the large disk will move the ' small one Orders for this engine and appurtenances should be address-
one-fiftieth of its circumference. The operation may be com- .1 G T Cu to reene, rowbridge, & Corning, 326 and 328 Delancey 
prllhended by the above description of the parts. street, New York City 

The inventor believes that it is a great aid to accountants, ' .. _ .. 
substituting a merely mechanical process for mental or brain A 
labor. Certainly if his manipulation of the device, and the 

nnals oC Iowa--The Great Pipestone Quarry, 

opinions of those who have given it a trial are to be con- The first number of the " Annals of Iowa," published quar-

sidered, the implement should be estimated as If 'Valuable ad-� terly by the State Historical Society at Iowa City, has mad9 

h f· ' . ' 1  mns of its appearance. It is edited by Sanford W. Huff., Correspond-
j unct to t e means 0 summlllg up wearIsome co U �::7;::-':..._,iltll"rC:. -
figures. It may be let in flush with the surfa�e of a desk so ing Secretary of the Society, and contains much instructive 

that the accountant, or clerk, may always have it at his elbow, The engine shown in the accompunying 1llustration is one and entertaining matter. Like the earlier annals of any sec-

working it with one hand while keeping his place in the that better fulfills these requirements than any other of its , tion of the United States, it also contains many amusing in-
h d d cidents. 

columns of figures with .the ' others. It is neat, a,n y, an power with which we are acquaillted. Having seen it in ope-
presentallle, but although �l add;J!.utnbers . �apidly,.-it is. ration in a wood sawing and splitttug IlIt8lblishmen� where its !As a taste of the, , :flavor of tlrls pnlflicatioll we have con

is doubtful if it will add to a man's fortune or to his family. capacity and performance were severely taxed, we feel free to den sed from its page� an accoUllt of the great pipestone qliar

With this drawback we can indorse the adder. say that it is a machine we can honestly:commend 8.R very su- ry, around which so many legends cluster, and which has 
Orders for the implement or for explanatory circulars perior. When running at 170 revolutions per minute it made been celebratod by Longfellow in. the " Spng of Hiawatha :" 

should be addressed to the patontee, C. II. \Vebb, 571 Broad- no perceptible jar and worked almost noiselessly.. Although On the mountains of the prairie, 

way, New York city. occupying but a small space for its power, the parts are so ar- On the great Red Pipestone Quarry, 
Gltche Manito, the mighty, 

__ • ranged that the engineer experiences no annoyance in reach- He the Master of Life descending 

Geological Survey' of Ohio, ing 'every part. On the red crags of the quarry 

The Cleveland HlYf'ald sllYs :-" A number of years since a As seen, it is an upright engine, the cylinder and steam Stood erect, and caUed the nations, 

partial geological survey of the State was made. A mistaken chest near the top of the frame, the piston rod connecting with CaUed the tribes of men together 

economy on the part of the State terminated the work when a crosshead, that itself is connected to a walking beam at the From the red stone of the quarry 

but. a small part had been completed, but that which had been bottom of the frame, the ot�ler end of the beam connecting With his hand he broke a fragment, 
Molded It Into a pipe Itead 

done has proved an incalculable benefit in revealing a portion il with the crank and driving the pump which is inside the Shaped and fashioned It with figures. 

of the mineral wealth of the State, and enabling mining oper- frame. The parts are balanced so that the resistance is equal 
ations to be carri,ed on intelligently. . on each end of the beam, and there is no shaking or jar under A narrow ledge of rocks in the broad shallow valley of a 

" Every year has shown the folly of the legislature in any ci"rcumstances. A double eccentric with link motion can little prairie creek, lying entirely below the general prairie 
stopping the appropriations before the survey was completed ; be easily attached to act as a cut-off or for reversing the mo- level , constitutes all there is of the Great Pipestone Quarry. 
and the feeling in favor of the resumption of the work has been tion, adapting the machin(: to hoisting and other purposes. As far as the eye can reach in (:very direction, no " mountain 
yearly growing stronger. The increasing demand for coal, the 'The piston rod, valve, valve stem, and all the connection pins, of the prairie," no grove, no tree no habitation no livincr 
tendency to seek out new sources of supply,and the reports from i are of steel ; the pump has Greene's Union Check Valve, thing except a few birds, is in sight. The spot is'within th� 
time to time of mineral discoveries in various parts of the which we shall presently describe ; the heater is in close con- State of Minnesota, about thirty miles in a direct line from its 
State, combine to render desirable a complete survey that shall tiguity with the engine ; and the base plate has a rim for re- south-western corner, and three or four miles from its western 
map out the geological structure of the State and enable pro- ceiving all the drippings and the condensation from the steam, boundary. Approaching it, the exposure of rocks appears 
jectors of mining enterprise to work intelligently and not sink thus keeping the engine room neat and clean. much greater than it does in the distance when it looks like a 
pits at hap-hazard, or with no better guide than a ' divining The engine can be built per horse hOl'se power much cheap- mere line of broken rocks in the open prairie, for our view 
rod,' or the revelations of a spiritualistic medium. er than engines of ordinary patterns, and can be transported then takes in the whole region for many miles around it. 

" Mr. Lee, of Delaware eounty,will introduce into the House I entire or easily taken to pieces and packed on mules or horses, 'rhe principal exposure of rocks is about a mile in len!!"th 
of Representatives a bill to provide for a thorough geological and as easily put together, making it especially adapted to from north to south, in both of which directions it becOl';les 
survey of the State. the mining regions of the country. gradually lost from view beneath the surface of the prairie, it 

" The former survey was made by Colonel Charles Whittlesy, UNION CHECK VALVE. I faces the west and reaches its greatest perpendicular hight 
Colonel J. W. Foster, Professor .r. P. Kirtland, Dr. C. Briggs, about twenty feet, where " Gitche Manito the mighty," is sup-
Professor W. W. Mather, Professor John Locke, and Dr. S. P. posed to have stood when he took his wonderful smoke, and 
Hildreth. The last three named of the above are dead." where the brook falls over it into the plain below. The pipe

stone is in somewhat thin and usually shaly layers, and only 
from eight to twelve inches in aggregate thickness, and is the 
lowest layer found here. The red quartzite rests immediatel'y 
upon it, and is four or five feet thick at the ditch, and must 
be removed to get the pipestone. 

------_ .. ----
BarboI' Defenses. 

'Ve learn that the joint l'csolution which passed the Senate 
last July has been passed in the House, authorizing the Gene
ral of the Army, and the Admiral or Vice Admiral of the 
Navy, to inquire into the utility and practicability of the 
Ryan-Hitchcock mode of marine fortifications, directing them -. 
to report the result of their investigations at the next session 
of Congress. The method of marine defense here referred to, 
is known as Ryan'S revolving iron turret fort, to be used for 
monitors and for harbor defense. It was illustrated and de
scribed in No. 26, Vol. XIX SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. A board, I '1'ho union cheek valve herewith represented in pet'spec
to be composed partly of army and partly of navy officers, tive and section is used on this engine. It is a check valve, 
will soon be appointed, with instructions to proceed to some stop cock, and air cock, or tester, combined. A is the stop 
suitable point where the value of the invention can be fairly cock valve operated in the usual way by the hand wheel ; the 
and thoroughly tested. ordinary check valve is seen by its side. The air cock has 

______ _ .. one opening, B, through its center transversely, connecting 
THE germination of seeds can be watched, at every stage of with openings to the top and bottom of each valve and with 

its progress, by laying the �eds between moist towels, and the opeuings, C and D. Thus freezing and bursting may be 
laying them between plates. The towels can be lifted without prevented, and the condition and action of pump and valves 
damage to the tender sprouts, may be, at all times, determined. 

This pipestone is chemically a clay-silicate ot alumina
colored brick-red with peroxide of iron. It is too heavy for 
pipes for white men, and is valued by them almost entirely 
for its legendary interest. It is heavier, harder, and in every 
re3pect inferior to meerscl).aum-silieate of magnesia-yet the 
finer specimens may be worked without much difficulty with 

a common saw, file, or knife, arid readily takes and retains 1\ 
considerable polish. Geologically it is a metamorphic clay, as 
the quartzite is metamorphic sandstone. It was originally a 
layer of clay interculated between layers of sandstone and the 
same metamorphic action that changed the latter to a quartz 
ite, also converted the clay into pipestone. 

- _ .  
AN old Spanish silver coin o f  the year 1017 has been found 

by a gentleman in Bangor, Me. It shows how rude the art of 
coinage was at that date, being " hammered out." 
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Dressing Stone b y  Machinery. shaft, m, which is thus turned by, and traverses on, the main another. Thus, the usy of square bevels and templates, etc., 

may be dispensed with, and the time required for setting out 
and working marginal drafts, as when dressed by hand labor, 
saved altogether. 

In the machine represented a vertical cutter-head is ar- shaft from end to end, as the arms, B B, are moved backwards 
ranged to slide horizontally along on the side of a platform, and forwards by the screws, C C. The heads of the arms, 
on which the stone to be worked is clamped, and to oscillate B B, are connected by the tie, or parallel bar, h. Bevel wheels, 
on its vertical axis to actuate the chisels secured in it. The N, are keyed on to the ends of the screws, C C, and are con
cutter-head may be adj usted to cut from right to left and vice nected by a shaft carrying other bevel wheels, as shown. 0 
verBa, and the platform on which the block of stone is secured is a ratchet wheel, fixed on the upper screw shaft at the 
can be fixed an any angle required, so as to cut the stone at opposite end to the bevel wheel, N ; whilst P, a level centered 
any slant required . It is in use in England, and one of the upon the ratchet wheel, 0, and fitted with a double or reversiing 
machines is now being operated by Robert Gray, at Erie, Pa., pawl, adjustable for turning the screws, C C, from left to right, 
with great success. Letters Patent have been secured for this or vice verBa, according to the direction to which it is desired 
country through the Scientific American Patent Agency, dated to work the cutter. 

" Tho machine can be fitted with changing stocks for work
ing concave or convex surfaces, and, by giving a rising and 
falling motion to the bedplate, spiral as well as plain and 
curved surfaces can be wrought by it. In cases where, from 
the inequalities of' the quarry face, or the nature of the 
finished work required, it is necessary to give a second or 
third cut with the chisels before the broad tools are brought . 
to their work, the cutter stocks can be reversed in the bear
ings, D; so that the chisels will then give a back as well as 
a forward cut, or, when the stocks are not reversible, the lever, 

Janu�ry. 19, 1869. We copy th� fol.lowing engraving and I " A  connecting rod or link, Q, gives a rocking motion to the 
descrlptlOn from the London Eng�neenng : lever, P, by the revolutions of the slotted crank, L, on the 

" We illustrate, above, an ingenious yet simple arrangement 
of stone-dressing machine, designed and patented by Mr. 
Joseph Ellicot Holmes, of Chester, which appears likely to 
take a very high position amongst machinery of its class. In 
designing this machine · it has been Mr. Holmes' endeavor to 
imitate as closely as possible the effect produced by the mallet 
and chisel in the hands of skilled masons, and the work turned 
out by the machines already constructed on this plan shows 
that this end has been well attained. We shall first describe 
the machine in detail, and then give some account of its per
formance. Our illustrations comprise a front elevation, two 
end elevations, and a plan of the machine ; and referring to 
these views, A A is the main framing which comprises the 
bed-plate, A', on which the block of stone to be cut is fixed. 
B B are traveling arms, in which the cutter stock or cross-head 
(fitted with chisels, picks, and tools) is mounted, and which 
arms and cutters are made to traverse the main frame, A A, 
from end to end alternately, or, from left to right, and vice 
versa, by the screws, c c. d d are eccentric bearings, or plum
mer-blocks, in which the ends or j ournals of the cutter-stock 
or cross-head are centered. These bearings may be turned by 
a lcver or levers, not shown in the engravings, and may be 
fixed in position by stop-bolts; e is the cutter-stock or crOS8-
head, in which the picks, chisels, and tools are fixed. The 
picks or chisels are shown at e e. 

" A lever, F, is fixed to the stock or cross-head for giving 
right and left hand cutting motions to the chisels or tools, as 
the case may be, this lever being coupled by the connecting 
rod, I, to the crank of a cranked shaft·, G, centered in the heads 
of the traveling arms, B B, and turned by the miter wheel, 
H. By taking o�t the pin, g, the connecting rod, I, can be 
readily uncoupled, and the lever, F, turned so that it inclines 
in the opposite direction, for the pnrpose which we shall ex-
plain presently. . 

" J is the main shaft ha'Ying a driving pulley, K, keyed on 
it at one end, and a slotted crank, L, also keyed at the other 
end. M is a second miter wheel mounted upon a short hollow 
shaft, m, w bich turns in a bearing provided on the head of one 
of the traveling arms, B. 'fhe main shaft, J, has a long groove 
cllf ip' it to re()eive a �ongue or fe!\>tqer tile th(J hC!l!ow qf tile 

HOLM.ES' PATENT STONE-DRESSING MACHINE. 
end of the main shaft. The crank pin of this crank w.orks in F, can be lowered to clear the chisels, and the arms be run 
a hollow screw clp,mp ; and by varying the position of the crank back to their normal position, and thus give a second or third 
pin, the lever, P, can be made to turn the screws, C, C, more cut from one and the same end of the frame. 
or less at each revolution of the main shaft, J, and thus regu- " The dimensions of the machines will vary according to the 
late the feed. R, S, and T are the clamps, screws, and cross nature of the work for which they are intended. For ordi
bars by which the stone is secured in position while being nary purposes Mr. Holmes proposes to make the cutter stock 
dressed. give a cut three feet wide, with a traverse motion of eight 

" When operating this machine the stone (unshapen) is placed feet, or, so as to dress the surfaces of a block of any size up to 
upon the table or bed-plate, A', with the side to be dressed seven feet in length by three feet in width. For convenience 
towards the cutters, and it is then fixed in position by the of locomotion, the main frame may be provided with wheels, 
clamps, R, S, and the clamping screws, T and T', aided when and, when necessary, a swing or traveling crane may be added 
necessary by shuts and wedges abutting against the end to facilitate the operations of 'moving and turning the blocks 
frames. The cutters having been previously moved to the of stone to and from, and also upon, the bedplate or table� It 
end, X or Y, as the case may be, and the cutter head or stock will be seen from what we have said that the oscillating move. 
with the pointed or narrow chisels, e, sct to the required angle ment imparted to the lever, F, will give to the cutters a recip. 
by attaching the lever, F, to the connecting rod, I, the cutters, I rocating rotary motion of an extent sufficient to enable them 
e, being also adjusted for a greater or less depth of cut by at each stroke to remove chips from the stone in a very similar 
turning the eccentric, 0, the power is applied through the manner to that in which an ordinary mason's chisel acts. To 
pulley, 7c, to the shaft, J, and the required motion will be given ensure a correct action, the chisels are set at a certain angle in 
to the whole of' the moving parts of' the machine. Now, if the cutter stock, which Mr. Holmes has found to be the best 
the surface of the block is tolerably quarry-faced, one cut of for the purpose. The tools used are, as we have said, of two 
the narrow chisel�, e. as the cutter arms traverse the frame kinds, namely, the narrow chisels or picks by which the Sllr
from y to x, will suffice to reduce the surface operated upon face of the stone is first acted upon, and the broader tools em
to a true and even plane, or nearly so, when by taking out ployed for the finishing cut. 
the draw pin, g, and reversing the position of the cutter stock, . " Three machines of the kind we have described have been 
thus bringing the broad chisels or tools to their working po- finished and set to work ; and it has been found that such 
sition, and c�using . the cutter arms to traverse the frame the machines are capable of dressing the hardest sandstones or 
reverse way, or from X towards Y, the surface of the stone millstone grits with an average forward cut of eighteen inches 
will be regularly and evenly tooled and finished. Thus by per minute. With stones fairly quarried or scabbled, not 
turning the block, the beds, faces, and joints may be shaped more than two cuts are required for the beds and j oints, a 
with truth and rapidity. third cut being taken for finished face work. With stones 

" In the machine which is shown in the engraving, the bed- three feet deep, a rate of advance of eighteen inches per min
plate, Ai, and the cutter stock, E, are at right angles to each ute gives four and a half square feet dressed per minute, apart 
other, and it will, therefore, produce perfectly rectangular from the time occupied in turning and fixing the stones. With 
surfaces. It will be obvious, however, that by inclining the stones of fair size, and skilled and efficient handling, Mr. 
bed-plate or table more or less, any required angle may be Holmes st/ltes that from two hundred to three hundred 'super
given to the surfaces. Hence, when the machine is once set ficial feet can be wf0ught per day by one of these machines. 
the work produced by it upon any number of blocks will be " The work turned out is of excellent quality, and a leading 
perfectly uniform, causing their beds and faces, or the angle feature in the machine is that it is capable of tougueing and 
of their su : ',ces to e&ch ot,her1 to pe perfe()tll tr�e OP<l wit4 Wgoyi�� �qe �ntil,'e flurface (>f the beds �nd joint� (>f tile. 
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For the Scientitlc AmerIcan. stones without additional cost. This is a matter of great im- i Lightning .ods. 

portance under many circnmstances, as, fa
. 

l' instance, in the 'I' MESSRS. EDITOltS :-In a late No. of the SCIENTIFIC AMER!- ! 
case of high retaining walls. The grooving also assists the CAN there is a communication on the above subj ect from Mr. ' 
adhesion of the mortar, and prevents the passage of water. I John Wise, of Lancaster ? In the spirit of Mr. Wise, I propose 

" WASTE " AND " ECONOMY " OF FUEL, 

NO. 2. 
" The machines, we should state, are being made by Mr. II to answer some of his questions and propositions, and in so 

Bryan Johnson, of Chester, and Messrs. Ormerod, Grierson, . doing, shall state nothing new, but something useful to the 
& Co., of the St. George's Iron vVorks, Ma,nchester, theso firmR I owners of those splendid barns in Lancaster county. 
constructing them either in small sizes for working window I 1. Lightning rods are conductors in proportion to thickness, 
caps, and sills, etc., in which case they may be worked by " sectional area," and shortness or " invers3ly in proportion to 
hand, or in large sizes for shaping t

. 

he massive blocks S

.

UCh as 

I 
their length," and to be effective must be connected in the 

are used iu the construction of docks and other heavy works." ground to a metallic plate, and this metallic plate must 
For rights or machines for United States, address Hobert be imbedded in the moist earth. This :$ the outlet 
Gray, Erie, P!t. of the bolt of electricity that first reaches the rod, and to be 

----_'" _ 41.------
Fifty Pounds o:f Nitro-glycerin EXllloded in an 

on Wen. 

effective must have the capacity to conduct off the rod itself. 
Not exactly must the plate have tho capacity to conduct off 
the rod, but it must go further ; it must spread to dimensions 
of damp earth until the earth in contact with the plate has 

On the Mason farm a w?ll has b�cn sunk to yw d�pth
.
of the capacity to conduct off the rod itself. Now, how great over 800 feet, whICh has hItherto ywlded but httle 011, WIth must tl . 1 t b � W ' 11 th I t " t , , • lIS P a e e .  e WI suppose e p a c wen" III 0 a an abundance of gas. 1 he propr18tor, Jonathan Watson, b d f t 1 . 

t P t d t . tl d . d " 1 "" f h h . . 1 . 0 Y 0 wa er, a arge CIS ern. ure wa er con uc s In Ie eterm111e to .ry t:w euect 0 a eavy c" arge of mtro-g ycer111, . t' t '  6 t '�6 7�4 000 000 It ' .(." t t' t . 
I 

propor IOn 0 Iron as 0 , i) ,  , . IS sa,e 0 say ua and fifty pounds were exploded by Mr. Mowbray and hIS as- th O t Il' I t ' f" d . t 1 ld '-" IS me a IC p Ii e, I Immerse In wa er, S IOU Have a sur-. �lstant�: 'fwo cartrIdges were .prepared: the one twenty-five face equal at least to the surface upon which the barn stands or :nche8';.111 �ength, the oth .. r thlrty-five 111ches, a�d eaelI five covers. Again, as the earth conducts in proportion to the moism�hes I� dIa:uete�. These were connec�cd by a s111g1e copper ture contained,we will say the earth has five 11arts earth to one of :vITe, t�llrty feet 111. length , so as to adJ Ilst t�e two. charges moisture, where the plate is buried. Then the plate should be lmmedultely OpposIte two several mud vems whICh were . t ' 1 'f 't . d· . t d t 'l  . . . .(." . SlX Imes as arge as I I were Immerse In wa er, an un i known to .be that dl�tanc� apart, the heav18s� charge 0, tlllrty this rod is so fixed and secured it is insulated ; not absolutely poun
.
ds mtro-glycerlll belllg at th� lower V8111, 783 feet deep, insulated, but insulated in proportion as its outlet has not the �,ho hght?r charge at the up�er velll . .Twe�ve exploders were capacity to conduct off the rod itself. It is not necessary that 

�ns ;rted �n the largest cartridge au�l eIght 111 the ot�er, form- the plate should be of the dimensions stated to protect the lll� a tra:n of twenty explo��rs, whIch, by means 0: 111snlated building from every bolt of electricity, but it is liable to be w�re, we,e connected a�out "'�O feet from the well WIth an �lec- struck by a bolt of s nfficient force to fly from the rod unless trw battery . �veryth111g be.mg armnged the order was gIven these conditions are first complied ,'lith, and if complied with, t? fire. In an lllstant the dIscharge took plac�, and a report it would be physically impossible to fly from the rod and prohke a �anno� fir�� from � distance, accompamed b� a very duce injury. 
percoptlble vlbra,IOn of tHe earth around, was

. IlotlC�d by In the countrv the rod should go the ground and from that those present. ?he operator and a
.
n assistant lmmedIately to the spring 0; well, and be connected to as much metallic pulled on the WIre, thereby endeavorI�g to prevent entangle- surface in contact with water or moist earth as possiNo. If 

m ent ; 
.
when about fifty :eet �f the w�re had been dra�n out there was a spring convenient, I would run to the spring and a reactIOn ensued, draggm� ,he partIes who were pullmg �t have five hundred feet of the rod buried in the channel of tIll' wire towards the well for a distance of ton feet, to th81r 

surprise and great wonderment (this arose from the column 
of water lifted by the explosion, and its return fall) ; but most 
certainly the parties thought for an instant Old Scran was 
hanling them down below, to answer for blasting his oil fac

tory. 'fhe result of the explosion on the well cannot be ascer
tained until the well has been tubed and the water (a column 
of" 720 feet) has been pumped off. The indications are that so 
heayy an explosion (the bale of the cartridge which was !8COV
pred proved the terrible force exerted) must have penetrated 
the mud veins for a considerable distance. 

'fhe operation was entirely satisfactory to all parties, and 
the ability to safely fire these heavy charges with as much 
caro as fire crackers has been demonstratcd.-TittI8Ville (Pa.) 
H(TaV 
=-. - ------.. �===================== 

T,ie E.litor., are not re8pon8ible for 
·
the Opinion8 expressed by their Cor. 

'I'P8]Jonrlents. 

Generous Inventors. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Generosity is a noble virtue, and a sup
ply of the ' " milk of hu:nan kindness is a good thing to have 
in the house ." Your correspondent, A. B. C., soems to have 
been gushing and running over with both these when he so 
magnanimously gives to the world a valuable discovery be
cp,use he is unable to patent it, and advises other poor and un
fortunate inventors to go and do likewise. The feeling is cer
tainly commendable, and if the world, which he proposes so 
generously to benefit, was possessed of an equal amount of 
the same feeling, the plan would no doubt work admirably. 
�o one having any right to interfere with his selHmmolation 
upon the altar of philanthrophy, if he is so moved-but after 
he has done his best for this needy and deserving world, and 
has himself, perhaps, fallen into direful distress, let him ap
peal to the world to aid him to retrieve a position, and see how 
the world will respond to him. 

I have five or six patentable things which I am unable to 
patent. Many of them have cost me years to mature, and 
nearly all of them, I believe (what inventor don't believe this 
of his bantlings ?) to be valuable ; but if the dear, deserving, 
and neglected world wants the benefit of them, it must pay 
for them, because it is vastly richer and more able to make 
sacrifices than 1 am. 

Inventors have plenty of examples of the bad policy of 
giving their ideas to the world, and among the most conspic
uous is that of Archer, the discoverer of the "collodion process" 
in photography, which was one of the most valuable discov
erles of the century. This he generously and nobly surren
dered to the public-died poor-and an appeal made to the 
civilized world in behalf of his family, who were in need, 
procured for them (in all the world) perhaps two thousand 
.dollars (I believe much less than that), certainly in the United 
'States not one thousand, and, I think, only about one-third 
.that sum !  

Magnificent and splendid generosity of this same unfortu 
nate and v8l'\Y needy world, for one of the most splendid sac
,rifices ever made by mortal man. Sic eunt jata llOm'inum ! 

V. M. G. 
Peekskill, N. Y. 
[Our correspondent is entirely right. An inventor who 

; generously bequeaths his invention to the public is liable, for 
all the public cares, to die in poverty and negle<lt, while those 
who hold on, and sncceeq. in making the .public pay, are hon 

-.{Ired and respected.-BDs. 

the spring, the rod could be lessened in diameter for economy 
as it enters the moist earth or water. 

In cities, the lightning rods should lead direct to the water 
pipes-the iron pipes in the streets-then there is no possible 
danger to the building, as lightning rods are usually con
structed and applied. 

Again, as to covering the rods with paint, and having the 
projections bright and pointed. Atmospheric electricity is the 
sam8 as produced by zinc and copper plate in water, but a dif
ferent degree of tension. Two cells have twice the tension of 
one, [tucl a thousand-a thousand times the tension of one, 
and as tho tension is increased, so is its nature to jump and 
crack, nntil we reach the effect produced by the Holtz ma
chine and Ruhmkorff coil; lightning being the most extreme 
case of tension with which we are acquainted. Glass,' wood, nor 
any substance is much of a barrier in the way ofthe discharge of 
electricity of high tension, no substance-nothing being an ab
solute non-conductor except a perfect VRcuum, and any of 
these things as insulators n,bout a lightning rod are of no 
earthly use-a metallic roof, connected to earth by an ordin
ary rod in the manner stated is as secure protection to a 
building as is possible to mrJw, and perfectly secure. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
[The above communication is from a gentleman w'hose prac

tical experience as :1n electrician is probably not surpassed by 
any other individuaL-EDs. 

·---------��� .P�---------
J:J[o,v to Clean Files. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have just tried a very effectIve way 
of cleaning files filled with work. Simply holding them in a 
j et of steam under forty pounds pressure. In one minute the 
files come out " as good as now." This may accommodate 
some of your num erous readers. 

Mt. Lebanon, N. Y. JAB. F. SMITH. 
----------�.� ���--------

Finishing Taps and ReaIllers. 

MESSRS EDIToRs.-In the SCIEHTIPIC AMERICAN, page 
99, current volume, I find a plan for tempel'ing taps, etc. I 
think it may answer in some cases, but I will give one which 
I have used for a number of years with great success. The 
forgings are got out in the usual way, left to anneal, then cen, 
tered and turned just sufficient to remove the scale. Then 
anneal again and turn down to within a tl1irty-second of an 
inch, or less, of finishing size. Anneal once more and finish 
in the lathe. If not sprung in turning, the tap or reamer will 
come out all right when hardened. I have tried this process 
with t�ps t inch diameter and 3 inches long up to those 1 inch 
diameter and 2 feet long and found it always safe and sure. 

Providence, R. 1. D. B. K. 
--------.... -.� .. ---------

HoW" tile Scientific Atnerican is Appreciated. 

From a private letter written by a prominent engineer in 
neighboring city we extract the following : " Your favor is 
at hand, and 1 have now, by me, completely finished and 
bound, all the volumes, new series, of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN from I to XIX, and many numbers of the old series. 1 

intend to preserve each number and to pick up, at "Nhatever 
reasonable cost; the earlier numbers. The SCIENTIFIC AMERI 
CAN is a library in itself." T. P., Jr 

Providence, R. 1. 
--.. _. __ ._ .... ----

A RECENT analysis of Croton water by Professor Chandler, 
shows that the city of New York may con gratulate itself upon 
having a supply of as pure water as is furnished to any city 
in the United States. 
-·-Cuile)". 

ON BOILER INCRUSTATIONS. 
'Without entering into a history of all 'that has been said 

and written on the incrustation of boilers and its prevention, 
we will limit ourselves to a summary of the late conclusive 
experiments conducted by Arthur Morin and H. Tresra, which 
give a clear idea of the loss of fuel caused by " dirty " 
boilers. 

These gentlemen have practicRlly demonstrated th9J, in a 
clean boiler, in good working order, they actually evaporated 
441 Ibs. of water by the combustion of 51'S1 Ibs. of coal, 
whereas, this same boiler, after having been run for some 
time, and becoming coated, only produced 299'88 lbs. of steam 
by the consumption of 76'51 1bs. of the same kind of coal. In 
the first case , 1S'74 Ibs. of water were converted into steam 
by the combustion of 2'205 Ibs of coal ; in the second, only 
8·53Ibs. ; this being equivalent to a 10S8 of 52 per cont. 

In the ordinary apparatus fer distilling salt water on board 
of ships at sea, the seme quantity of coal which will evapor
ate 600 Ibs. of water, when the kettles have been n!)wly 
cleansed, will, in a short while, only produce 200 lbs. of dis
tilled water ; being a waste of two-thirds of the fuel, attribut
able to incrustation alone. 

All impure waic:rs, or such as hold in solution chloride of 
sodimn (common salt), sulphate of soda, cm'bonate of soda , 
carbonate of limo, or carbonate of magnesia, protoxide of iren , 
silica, chloride of magnesium, sulphate of magnesia, or sUL
phate of lime (and few waters are completely free from one or 
other of these substances), will, inevitably, after a longer or 
shorter period of time, form solid deposits on the sides and 
bottoms of the vessels in which they arc her-ted. 

The effect of this phenomenon is a constantly increasing 
waste of fuel by the gradual obst1;uction occasioned to the 
transmission of heat, from' the coal to the water in the boiler, 
through a bad conducting medium. 

Tho dange::, of burning the boiler-plates is well known to 
be great whenever incrustation is allowed to progress to any 
considerable extent, beside which, some of the impurities art' 
sure, sooner or later, to find their way into the slide-valVES 
and cylinders, where their action is eminently prejudicial to 
the durability of these parts of the engine. 

The genius of inventors has been, for some time past, tasked 
to a remarkable degree, in order to discover some means of 
preventing incrustation in steam boilers. Chemical science, 
natural philosophy, and mechanics have, ca{)h of them, c01,
tributed many supposed " panaceas " for the attainment !J± 
this very important purpose, but we must humbly confess 
(regardless of the anathemas of said inventors), that we know 
of no universal remedy applicable in all cases, neither do w(> 
believe that such a one will be discovered. 

A good chemist, knowing the impurities of any particular 
water, may, in some cases, be able to indicr-te to the engineer 
a chemical agent which will precipitate a portion of these 
impurities in a special feed-water tank ; but in many instance" 
the chemicals used will end by acting deleteriously on the 
iron or copper of the boiler or on the rubbing surfaces of the 
engine, so that they must always be applied with the utmost 
caution . 

Heating the feed water by means of the exhaust steam is in 
most cases quite inefficient, the temperature attained being 
too low to be serviceable, except in the case of bicarbonate of 
lime. 

Successful precipitation" at temperatures higher than boiling 
water, needs the employment of accessory high-pressure boil
ers, which in their turn become incrustated, and waste as much 
fuel as the original boiler. 

Blowing off is the usual mode of relief resorted to by 
our present engineers ; how unsatisfactory this has proved 
itself to be, we attempted to show in a previous article. 

Surface condensers, as at present manufactured, are too (>x
pensive and objectionable from many other causes. 

Mashed potatoes, oxalic acid, carbonate of potash or soda, 
nitric, muriatic, or acetic acids, sulphate of alumina, and one 
hundred or more " patented " and " unpatented "  anti-incr118-
tato1'8, may each of them individually find their useful appli
cation in special cases ; but, as we have beforo remarked, none 
of them will answer for all sorts of boilers nor for all kinds 
of water. 

Which method is to be preferred must be left to the judg
ment and science of the competent engineer, who ought to 
know, the lea8t objectionable remedy to be applied in. his OWll 
parti cular case. 

Mnch valuable information in regard to the present subject 
will be found by looking through the back volumcR of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
We conclude by the following " truisms," which are, unfor

tunately, too seldom sufficiently attended to, although of' the 
highest importance in their bearing on the saving of fuel. 

1. Use as pure water as your locality affords. 
2. Clean and scrape your boilers as often as yon possibly 

can 
3. " Blow off "  without excess. 
4. In case of salt or brackish waters, never use steam of 

over 90 Ibs. pressure to tho square inch. 
5. In case of sulphate of lime waters, never use steam of 

over 70 lbs. pressure. 
6. In case of water holding carbonate of lime in solution, 

pass it through a feed-water heater made hot by exhaust 
steam or by waste heat. 

7.  In case of muddy waters, use large feed-water cisterns 
or reservoirs, on the bottom of which the suspended earthy 
matters will soon form a soft deposit , when the surface water 
can be drawn off for use. 

. 
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8. Fa,,�� the invcntio: of a com;a� simple, cheap, and

-

I
-;h'e most perfect system may be �e�d�red �io� by �he 

efficient surface condenser or its substitute, more than you manner in which it is l)racticed, and. ItS a?use, m th,S par:t'cu-
do the quu�k " nostrums " of most anti-incrustators. . lar, very often makes those most nearly mte�est�d unwl�ely 

C 
denounce the system itself and seek for rehef m a radIcal - _ ..  

b '  b t . For the Scientific AmerIcan. change, although such change muy not always rmg a ou 
EXAMINATION OF APPLICATIONS FOR PATENTS-.-THE the desired results. 

· _  . ... ----TWO SYSTEMS COMPARED. 
Extraction of" Potash from. " Yolk," " Suint," or Po-

tassic Sudorate of" Sheep's Wool. It is a subject of vital importance, not only to inventors but 
(From Dr. Hoffman's .• Report on Chemical Prodncts and Processes," Intel" to the community at large, when it is proposed to discuss the 

national Exhibition. 1862.) 
workings of a system of hws relating to useful inventions or It is well known that sheep draw from the land on which 
discoveries and their encouragement, and to propose or advo- ' they graze a considerable quantity of potash, which, after' cir
cate changes therein, and one that should call for a full and culating in their blood, is excreted from the skin with the 
free expression of opinion in order that all interested may un- sweat ; in combination with which it is deposited in the wool. 
derstand some, at least, of the probable consequences thereof. Chevreul pointed out that this peculiar compound, by the 

We have at present laws regulating the granting ofputents, French called suint, forms no less than u third of the weight 
the principal feature of which is a full preliminary examina- of raw merino wool ; from which it may be readily dissolved 
tion ; and it is supposed by legislators, and .others, that such out by simple immersion in cold water. In coarser wools, it 
feature has been well tested, or at least ought to have been, by is less abundant ; and according to MM. Maumene and Hoge
this time. The question then arises with respect to it. " Are let the potassic sudorate, or suint, of ordinary wools forms 
we ready to pronounce it a failure 1" And if so, and in order on

'
the average, about· fifteen per cent of the weight of the 

to come to the conclusion that a radical cthange should be raw fleece. made, by doing away with such examination, are we prepared This compound was formerly regarded as soap ; d'Oubtless 
to assume that the same or increased benefits will flow from because wool contains, beside the suint, a considerable propor
the change 1 May not possibly evils spring up in other diree- tion (about eiglit and a half per cent) of greasy matter (Chev
tions, for we must bear in mind that the whole �ystem of p:o- reul). 'rhis grease however is, in fact, combined with earthy 
tection is an artificial one, and its defects inherent from ItS matter, chiefly lime, as an insoluble soap. The soluble sudornature, no matter how the system is established by a code of ate is, according to MM. Maumene and Rogelet, a neutral 
laws for practice. salt resulting from the combination of potash with a peculiar 

Assuming that the preliminary examination does not pre- ani�al acid, of which little is known beyond the fact that it 
vent the granting of invalid patents, it is not shown that lit- contains nitrogen. 
tIe or no precaution, as practiced at the present time in Eng- At the great seats of the woolen manufacture in France, as 
land, will do so wholly or to a very considerable extent, and at Hheims, Elbeuf, and Fourmies, the new �ndustry of MM. 
it therefore reduces the question of change merely to one of Maumene and Hogelet is either established, or in the course 
saving the expense of our present system. Here, however, it of establishment. Their plan is to buy of the woolen manu
will be well to consider if this courBe may not be poor econo- facturers the solutions of suint, obtained by the immersion of 
my, when compured to the . advantages gained by the adop- their raw fleeces in cold water ; paying higher, of course, for 
tion of at least some precautions against the granting of inya- those liquors in proportion as they are stronger. 
lid pateat'l. The scale of prices adopted encourages the manufacturers 

In carrying out the system, as adopted in England, in order to wash their wool methodically, so as to enrich the same wa
t.hat the trouble to be anticipated in ahother direction might tel' with the suint of a number of fleeces ; and these scour
not occur, namely, the rapid increase of invalid and annoying ings, weak or strong. MM. Maumene and Hogelet fetch away patents, it would be necessary, also, to introduce the payment in casks to their factory, established in the neighborhood, and 
of latge fees by patentees. But this the patentee ought pro- then boil them down to a dry carbonaceous residuum. This, 
perly and will resist, as it tends to impede the developing and by calcination in. close retorts, is reduced to a charcoal, evalv
putenting of that class of improvement, and which is by far ing during the process much gas, carbureted and ammonia
the largest, which progresses by small stages only, but each cal, which may be passed through ordinary purifiers, to de
step of which must be necessarily protected as it is developed. tain the ammonia, and to fit the carbureted hydrogen for il-

Can we be satisfied that a system not requiring a prelimi- luminating purposes. The alkaline salts remain in the 
nary system of examination, will work well in a community charred residuum, and may be extracted therefrom by lixivia-
where invention is so ri.fe. and patents have been found so tion with water. . lucrative as property, that many persons will patent not only The alkaline solution thus obtained, contains a mixture of 
their own actual improvements, but what they for a time rnero- potassic' salts, carbonate, sulphate, and chloride, which are 
ly believe to be theirs, without the payment of large fees, there- separated and purified by evaporation and crystallization in 
by tending to prevent an indiscriminate issue of patents ? the usual way. The carbo:p.ate of potassium thus obtained is Even in England, however, with their euormous patent fees, stated to be remarkable for its entire freedom from sodic ad
the industries of the country do not solely receive benefit mixture, a purity doubtless valuable to the manufacturers of 
from, but are frequently burdened and oppressed by,the grant- potassic glass and soap. The insolubla residuum of this l ixing of patents. It is a question to be considered, then, wheth- iviation contains some earthy matters (lime, silica, and alumi
er the trouble in that country does not arise from the want of na, with a little iron .and phosphoric acid), and it is stated to a proper system of preliminary examination, in order that the be so finely divided as to make a good black paint, possessing, industries may be relieved, at least, from a large portion of in technical parlance, great " covering power." 
the worthless and invalid patents that have been and will still An ordinary fleece weighing four kilogrammes contains, ac-continue to be granted. cord .ng to MM. Maumene and Hogelet, about '-'Six hundred The English do not believe that the system of preliminary grammes uf sudorate of potassium or suint. This, according examination would relieve them much, because they do not to their analysis, should contain thirty-three per cent of its think that any examining corps would be competent for the weight, i.e., one hundred and ninety-eight grammes, of pure work assigned them, and they look at . what the Americans potash. Of this, according to another estimate (showing the have done in this wise to be to a great extent a failure. It is niter that it would produce), they appear to reckon on about evident, however, from all accounts, that their open system of one hundred and seventy-three grammes as being practically granting patents is not wholly satisfactory, and it is, perhaps, recoverable. 
on.ly their extravagant fees which prevents an expose of the It appears from statistics given, that the process may be worthlessness of their system, so far as the protection to the worked on a large scale, and with a very ample profit. MM. public and the community is concerned from worthless and Maumene and Hogelet compute that if all the fleeces of frivolous patents. Even now the English manufacturer is French sheep were subjected to the new treatment, France compelled. to buy up useless patents, that have been run would derive from her own soil all the potash she requires. through under their system, as a means of avoiding litigation, The difficulty of collecting the wash-waters of fleeces, upon the principle that it is cheaper to buy off than to fight. scoured in small numbers by the farmers all over the country, To what the American manufacturer and capitalist would would oppose an insuperable bar to such an extension of the be subjected in this way under a similar syste:in, with a mode- process. 
rate system of fees, there is no arriving at,except by an actual In great manufacturing centers it appears likely to be eCOlltrial of it. As all inventors arc to be protected, according to omically available ; at any rate so long as the farmers conthe policy for many years past in existence here, in their in- tinue to send away as waste matter, in the fleeces they sell, ventions, no matter how small the degree of novelty and the potash drawn from the land. Doubtless, in honest hUButility is, it is apparent that in order to keep this · species of bandry, that potash is due to the source whence it came. Its protection within reach of all, the fees must not , if at all, be exportation, year after year, must tend to the progressive exmuch increased. And if not increased will not the door be haustion of the soil ; and the policy of the judicious farmer open to the granting of a species of patents that will be taken should be to soak his fleeces at home, and to distrib�te on his out only for fraudulent purposes, which will cause the grant fields, as liquid manure of high value, the potassic and nitroissued to the really meritorious inventor to be at least looked genous wash-waters so obtained. upon with suspicion, and himself and those interested be • _ .. placed at greater trouble and expense than at present to es- TJJ.e SeU-l'a1sing Flour ot- Prof". H!)rst"ord, and Jones tablish his patent before the public ? . and Standinl!:'s C orn Flour. 

The English have complained of the practical inconvenience Our readers will recollect Prof. Horsford's lecture on " The from the multiplicity of patents, which, under their system, Philosophy of the Oven." Since that time we have been exilave been issued only as obstructive patents, which means perimenting in various ways with the preparation therein de
patents that are issued to harass and annoy manufacturers scribed and with the most gratifying results. We saw in a and tradesmen, and are to be got rid of economically only by recent English periodical, in an article on celebrated cooks, a being bought up. remark that cooks, like poets, were born not made. Our own Are there not sufficient facilities for this thing now under gifts in that line have generally been supposed not to be great. our present practica without aggravating the evil ?-a system In our youthful days we once made an oyster stew in a tin which at least does not let everything slip through. paste dish cleaned out for the occasion in a rural printing It may be found, after reflection, that it is not our system office, which resulted in making " pi" of an entire form, which that is at fauIt, but the way in which it is carried out, and, unluckily occupied the " stone " upon which we proposed to therefore, the reform ought perhaps be limited to merely serve our repast. The stew did not taste well, whether on aemaking it more effective by correcting its abuses. count of being eater aft.er "pi" or our want of skill in its prep-
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aration, w e  cannot say, and w e  have remained i n  dou1::t up t o  
the daie o f  our recent experinlents, a s  t o  whether any amount 
of " making" would compensate for our natural deficiencies. 
Our doubts are, however, ended . We are able to make any
thing of which flour is to any degree a constituent, and make 
it well too. Bread, white and light ; crullers, tender and de
licious ; apple dumplings of the most tempting character hay e 
been the result of our manipulations. The next trip we take 
to Brown's Tract, this article shall form a part of our stores. 
All that is necessary to make a good loaf of bread is some 
water, a pan, a spoon, Horsford's prepared flour, and appara 
tus for baking. The success of the process depends upon no 
variable circumstances but upon actual measure ; it is there
fore uniform. We have eaten of the bread for weeks, and 
either hot or cold it is both palatable and digestible. 

Another preparation which is worthy of' commendation is 
Jones & Standing's corn flour. It is prepared by mixing In 
dian corn flour with " wheat bran dustings" and " middlings" 
by a process patented, together with the preparation after it 
is made, by Charles Jones and William Standing, of De Soto, 
Ill., Jan. 5th, 1869, We have also tried this preparation 
and find that it makes most excellent bread, somethin�light
er and better than we have ever before tasted. Those who 
are fond of good corn bread, and those delicious corn cakes 
for which many parts of the country are celebrated, will con
fer a pleasure upon themselves by a trial of this corn flour, 
which is as wholesome as it is palatable. 

----------... �.���-------
Manufilcture of" Papcr frOID Okra. 

We condense from the Mobile Weekly BruMer an account 
of some experiments which have been in progress during the 
last two or three weeks at the Chickasabogue Paper Mills, near 
Mobile, under the direct supervision of Dr. J. B. Heed, well 
known as the inventor of the Heed Shell which has rendered the 
Parrott gun so effective an engine of destruction in warfare. 
The inventive genius, energy, and perseverance of the Doctor 
were this time, however, directed to the " arts of peace." 

The above journal asserts that previous experiments had 
demonstrated the fact that .good brown paper could be made 
of okra, but it remained to show that this material could bE' 
bleached to sufficient whiteness to make it available for pri.nt
ing or book papers, and if so, at what cost in comparison with 
rag or other material. 

On page 36, Vol. XIX, of the SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN we d!' 
scribed specimens of okra paper ranging from coarse brown 
to finest white, therefore the first of the above objects was 
already determined. The comparative cost was, perhaps, an 
unsettled question. The experiments were conducted under 
unfavorable circumstances. The material used was, for the 
most part, very inferior of its kind, and the orders for paper 
pressing on the mills, required that as little of the time of the 
employes, and as small a portion of the machinery as possible, 
should be yielded for the purpose ; consequently most of the 
work was done without at all disturbing the regular opera
tions of the mills. The experiments were concluded on Fri
day last, and the result was eminently gratifying to those 
engaged in them, and is of particular interest to the press, 
dealers in and manufacturers of paper generally, and to farm
ers and gardeners in the South within reasonable distance of 
paper mills. In the opinion of the experienced paper makers 
who watched the progress of the work from the cutting of the 
dry stalks of okra to the production of paper fr()m the ma
chine, the following points may be regarded as established : 

1. Okra requires but little handling to preparo for boiling. 
is readily passed through the cutter, needs no sorting, and 
the entire plant is available from the root to the pod. 

2. It is easily boiled if well cured, requires only lime to re
duce it, and may be washed and beaten ready for the machine 
in about half the time required for preparing rag stock, thus 
largely increasing the productive capacity of the mill without 
additional machinery. 

3. When properly boiled it yields readily to the action of 
chemicals and can be bleached with no greater expense than 
ordinary rags. 

4. The pulp works as freely. and smoothly on the machine 
as any other fipcr-does not stick to metallic press rolls lik!' 
straw or wood , evan when working pure okra pulp. It drieR 
readily and can be run safely at the highest speed of the ma
chine. 

5. The paper made from it is very strong, tough and elas
tic-better in these respects, when made entirely of okra, than 
either straw or wood pulp when mixed with fifty per cent or 
more of rags. It has none of the brittleness and hardness so 
objectionable in straw papers, and may be subjected to strong 
friction by rubbing between the thumb and fingers, or be
tween the hands, and will open out smoothly and soft as a 
glove. 

6. It will make an excellent substitute to mix with other 
fibres in the beading engines, and is of itself a superior hard 
stock. 

7. Whether worked pure or mixed with rags, it makes a 
paper entirely free from the objections justly raised by thE' 
printer against straw and wood papers. 

8. It makes an excellent stock for fine wrapping paper, and 
imitation manilla paper, and even in its raw state uithm£t 
boiling or bleaching, makes a strong article of common wrap
ping paper, suitable for grocers and hardware use-superior 
to any paper made of straw. 

----------�.��.���---------
THE PRESIDENT has appointed Chauncey Snow, one of the 

proprietors of the National Intelliueneer, as a Government Di. 
rector of the Union Pacific Hailroad, 'Lice the Hon. James S. 
Hollins, of Maryland, resigned: Mr. Snow is a practical rail" 
road man, having surveyed and located several of the western 
railroads; and having also been an engineer, for many years, 
of the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore Railroad; 
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Steam Gages and their Tests. 

The steam gages manufactured by the Utica Steam Gage 
Co., are so well known and appreciated that it is unnecessary 
to negatively set forth their excellences by any labored at 
tempt to decry the qualities of others. A description of the 
gage and its parts and of the method of testing its accuracy 
will be sufficient . 

$ dtutific · �Utttitau+ 
the disks, are soldered and then spun or locked over the flan
ges, holding the disks firmly, without interfering with their 
elasticity. The lower disk has a pipe fixed . in its center by 
which it is fastened to the gage case and through which pres
sure is communicated to the interior of the spring. The 
spring is an inch and three-quarters in diameter and is capa
ble of an expansion of 1-12 of an inch without injury. 

L]'EBRUARY 27, 1869. 
stood from an inspection of  the engraving, Fig . 2 ,  i n  which it. 
is represented. It is of cast brass, and is made and fitted from 
gages. It is fastened to the case by two substantial screws at 
the bottom of its frame, on each side of the spring, the rest of 
the frame being set away from the back of the case, leaving 
the index hand wholly unaffected by any springing of the 
case in putting the gage up, which sometimes. happens. By 

THE UTICA STEAM GAGE AND MERCURIAL TESTER. 

Fig. 1 sllOws the face of the gage, and Fig. 2 the inside with 
the face removed. Fig. 3 represents the apparatus for testing 
the gages. A is a tube more than fifty feet in hight terminat
ing at its base in a reservoir, B, of :nercury. C is an ordinary 
galvanic battery, having one of its poles i.n the mercury in 
the tube and another in the hand, which is in
sulated, on the register, D ;  the wire connecting 
this hand with the battery passing around a 
temporary magnet in the register, which mag
net works the bell hammer, E, striking the bell, 
F, whenever a circuit is .made. 

At proper distances from each other ill the 
tube, 4 are insulated p«;>ints, G, piercing the 
tube and successively connecting with the mer
cury as it rises, each point being connected by 
a wire with a corresponding insulated point on 
the face of the register, D, these points being 
numbered to indicate the actual pressure of tho 
mercury when standing at the correspondingly 
connected points of the tube. In short, the 
graduations of the tube are brought on to the 
face of the register, and are read from it. To 
use the apparatus, place the hand of the regis
ter, say on the second point on the face of the 
register, which is marked, 5 ; as it is connected 
with the second point of the tube, and the grad
uations are of five pounds each, and forcing the 
water into the gage to be tested, and at the 
same time upon the mercury in the reservoir, the 
hand of the gage begins to turn and the mer
cury to rise in the tube, until the instant the 
mercury reaches the second poiIit in the tube, 
the. circuit is completed, the bell sounds and the 
dial of the gage is marked at the spot indicated 
by itsl hand, to show a pressure of five pounds. 
Moving now the hand of the . register on to the 
third point on its face, marked 10, and proceed
ing as before, when the mercury reaches the 
third point in the tube, the bell again sOlmds, 
the mark to show ten pounds pressure is made 
on the dial of the gage, and so on until ' the 
gage is graduated. 

The accuracy of the instrument is proved by 
removing the gage, H, placing the hand of the 
register, D, on the point marked 0, on its face, 
lind using the pump until the water appears 
even with the top of the coupling for connect
�ng the gage, H, when the bell should sound, 
the mercury then standing at the starting point 
in the tub(l, A, and allowance being made for 
thEl pressu.re of -the water coptained in the tube, 
1. of the force pump, J, which takes water from 
the reservoir, K, and on the surface of the mer· 
cury in the reservoir, B. 

. 

The spring of which Fig. 4 is a section in perspective! 
is made of two flanged corrugated disks, A, of spring 
brass, and a band, B, of brass, whic'!! is spun up without 
seam. In this band a groove is spun; which forms a 
shoulder or seat, against which the disks rest, when presBed rO �heir places in the band, one Il'bove, the other below the �ye: . Th� edges of tp,e b!l>nd p�pJect 'beyond the flan�es of 

It is claimed that the obj ection made to ordinary disk 
springs, that after being used for a time they either become 
set or the disk cracks, is fully met in the construction of 1 �lis 
spring. While the corrugations of the disks alone, would 
not be adequate to meet the strain which would fqI,low the ap-

plication of pressure, these are supplemented by the flanges, 
which give as occasion requires, and by the band, which is 
elastic. The strain instead of coming most severely upon the 
edge of the disks, as is the case where these are fastened in a 
rigid manner, and' where the fracture generally occurs, is dis
tributed equally throughout this spring. 

The movement by which the action of the spring is con. 
ye!ed to �4e di�l i� sim�le i� i�s ch!l>r&eter Il-l\q rea.dil! \tllder-

bending the tongue , C, of the sector, Fig. 2, backwards or tor
ward, the leverage is altered and the gage can readily be ad
justed to the correct standard, should it ever require it. The 
index hand of the dial is left free from any action other than 
that of the varying pressure within the spring, and the vi 

bration of the hand so common in gages 
upon locomotives, is wholly avoided. The 
gage is graduated from the patent mercury 
column, invented by the patentee of the 
gage and is thoroughly tested by steam 
pressure, in addition, before leaving the 
works. These gages have been before the 
public for five years and some 5,000 of them 
are now in aetua.! use. 

Manufactured by the Utica Steam Gage 
Co., Utica, N. Y., to whom all orders and 
communications should be addressed. 

CeriUlll . 

Woehler has prepared metallic cerium in 
the following way : A solution of the Olode 
in hydrochloric acid is mixed with equal 
parts of chloride of potassium and chloride 
of ammonium and evaporated to dryness, 
fllsed, and poured out to partially cool, and 
then coarsely pulverized and mixed while 
still wapn with pieces of sodinw, and the 
whole projected into a clay crucible pre
viously heated to redness. In this manner 
the cerium is reduced, and appears in the 
slag in the form of two pellets, which can 
be collected an<,J. fused into one mass. 

The color of cerium is between that of 
iron and lead, and when cut and polished 
exhibits a high metallic luster. It is easily 
hammered into a thin leaf, and can be cut 
like lead. Its specific gravity is 5'5, though 
this must be taken as only approximate, as 
the specimen tested was impure. The metal 
has no application in the arts, and is of very 

rare occurrence. Some of the salts of ceria are, however, 
highly prized in rr�ediQine . . 

------�--.. �.� .. ----------
i THE District of Columbia contains twenty-seven. regular tel 
egraph offices, exclusiye of fire.alarm and police telegraph
stations. The bulk of these are. in Washington from whence 
they transmit news, at all hoUl,s of the �ay '9! night, to tll\) 
pri'lst\ !'-t \\11 points Qf t:tJ,e. COUl\t:r!, . , 

; . " " . 
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that t o  which it seems likely, i n  all human probability, t o  b e  '\ o f  belts. �uch a shaft was. used i n  the " �is:ol shop� of Colt'� 
extended." . factory before the destructIOn of the bUIldmg by Ilre abouL 

'1'his does seem paradoxical, because, for every caso of tho I four years ago, �nd
. 
a simila� line may now be in us� in the 

permanent upheaval of barren rock by earthquakes there can ! reconstruct:d bUIldl�g. ThIs shaft 
.
was five lll�drcd fe:t long 

be brought the record of permanent disappearance of fertile i and fifteen l�ches dmmeter, made ()� hollow cast-lro.n cylmders, 
lands. Indeed, the destruction caused by earthquakes in the connected WIth each other by a solId shaft or bearmg at each 
sinking or ingulfing of tracts of land and producing in their end, resti�g in a box aR 

.
a j ournal. The res.uIt was an al

place lakes of noxious waters, or allowing the inroads of the mo�t contllluous drum, of five hundred feet III lcn�th, from 
sea has been so great and so much more frequent than the whICh belts led to the counter shafts of the machlllcs, the 
gift of solid land, that earthquakes are, the world over, and speed of each machine being regulated by the diame�er of the 
in all times, regarded with dread as the most destrnctive agent I pulley's on the counter s�afts. � e have h:ard also of wrou�ht 
in nature. From the time that (as the " New England Prim- , Iron pIpes of only two lllches dmmeter bemg used as shaftmg 
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down to the reeent destruction of Arequipa and other cities lateral strength of �t solid cylinder containing the same 
on the western coast of South America, the earthquake has amount of material. A cylinder (solid) of cast iron, five inches 
been a destroyer and not a restorer. From the disappearance diameter, has a transverse strength of 21;104 pounds, while 
of the island, Atlantis, mentioned by Plat� in his Tima!U8 to one of eight i nches dialU(·ter, containing th€) same cross sec
the recent reports of similar disappearances, the earthquake tional area of metal, has n transverse strength of no less than 
has diminished rather t,han increa,sed the amount of habitable 45,416 pounds. 
land. These facts would seem to show plainly the possibility of 

______ _ .. reducing the weight,materially, of shafting- without a dim inn-N EW YOHK, SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 27, 1869. 
IMPORTANCE OF ACCURACY IN ['HE USE' OF MEeHANI- tion of its strength. The weight of shafting is a mass the 
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LAND AND WATER---ARE . EARTHQUAKES LAND 

MAKERS 1 

The general employment of technical terms and phra�es 
among scientists and mechanics, and the necessity for their 
use to avoid inconvenient paraphI-ases and involved sentences, 
make a thorough understanding and a discriminate use of 
these terms a duty to all who employ them. .In our descrip
tions of machinery and processes we have always studiously 
avoided those terms, which, not being commonly used, were 
either generally unfamiliar or not self-defining. It may be 
that at times the article as published appeared to be too , ele
mentary in character, but it is better to use' language under
stood by all than a patois intelligible to the initiated C!nly. 
There are in use many technical terms, however, that of them
selves are far more expressive than any phrase in common 
use, and these should be employed in preferenee to an ex
planatory sentence which reaches its point only by seeming 
to aim at another. In such cases the technicals are the proper 
terms. Many of them are not laid down in the dictionaries, 
aud different onos are used in different sections of the country 
by" mcn engaged in the same business ; but some are so ap
p arcntly demonstrative and in their sound so well convey the 

in some {"ases the amount of power, otherwise useful, that i s  
thus absorbed, is not less than t,Yenty per cont. If b y  tlle 
usc of lighkr shafting this could be reduced only fivll per 
cent, the saving would be worth an effort. Shafting mi.1 st be 
of sufficient diameter to sustain the weight of pulleys and the 
strain of bolts without springing, but if  the requisite stiffness 
-resistance to torsion and springing-can be obtained by hol
low shafts of much less weight, not only is money saved i n  
the first cost (shafting being furnished b y  th" pound), but the 
continual expense in the absorption of unnecessary power in 
driving the unnecessary weight would also be prevented . 
'1'hat hollow shafting of wrought iron can be made cheaply i s  
sufficiently apparent when w e  examine specimens o f  pipe llspd 
for various purposes. And not only would the first cest lw 
less, but the ease of handling, owing to reduction in weight. 
would lessen the cost of turning, etc. Such shafting could 
also be easily oiled from the inside which would s�em to be 
the proper method. 

.. _ ... 
. THE WICKEDNESS OF WASTE.---VA.LUE OF BONES. 

If persons who carelessly and thou""_ ht.lcssl,Y thr�w away 

A writer in a lat" number of ClULmbcrs' Journal, under the 
caption, " 'rhe Usefulness of Earthquakes," attempts the 
t.heory that these phenomena, combined with volcanic erup
tions, are t.he meallS of repairing the waste made l)y th" ac
tion or th e Rea on shores and of rainfall on interiors. He as
SUllleR t.hat " 1f the solid. substance of the eart.h formed a per
feeL [;p11 oro in ante-geologic times-that is in ages precnding
those t.o which our present g(lol�gic studies oxtend-t.here can 
he no douht that there was then."no visihle land aboye the sur
face of · the water ; the ocean must. havo formed a uniformly 
deu]) covering to the submerged surface of the solid globe. 
In this state of things, nothing but the earth's subterranean 
forccs should tend to the production of continents and 
islands." 

The if which we have italicized is the best reply to his 
doubttul assumption ; there is no evidence that the earth was 
ever a perfect sphere ; in fact, not only astronomy but geolo
gy witnesses the contrary. The earth is an oblate spheroid, 
and, so far as our means of ascertaining extends, was always 
of this form. If the earth was ever. for any geologic period, 
submerged with water, some evidences would have remained 
in every portion of its surface. By a " geologic period," we 
mean the duration of time between one great natural condi
tion, as determined by geologists, and its successor ;  periods 
counted by a lapse of time compared to which our historical 
period is as the dust in the halance. Any one who carefully 
reads the records of geological invest.igation will see that the 
probabilities are strongly in favor of a condition of the earth's 
surface as regards protuberances and depressions-mountains 
and valleys, elevated plateaus and depressed plains, land and 
water-in ancient times very similar to that which now ex
ists. To be sure, it is evident that portions, now dry land, 
tormed. once the bottom of seas, and mountains were but isl
ands, but there is no reason for doubting that. the present seas 
might have been dry land ; our means for determining this 
fact, however, are meager compared with those afforded for 
an examination of dry land. vV' e cannot traverse the ocean's 
bottom as we can the valleys of the hahitable earth. It may 
be possible that a larger proportion of the earth's surface was 
once covered by water than at present; but while this opinion 
m ay be entertained, it is morally certain that where seas 
now roll their unobstructed waves dry land in many instances 
existed. Why could not the peninsula of Yucatan with Cuba, 
Hayti, Jamaica, and the group of Caribbean islands once have 
inclosed as an inland lake what is known now as the Carib
bean Sea ? And why not the peninsulas of FlOJida and Yuca
tan with western Cuba have similarly inclosed the Gulf of 
Mcxieo ? So at the Straits of Dover, there is evidence, from 
recent soundings and examinatiolls, that England and France 
were onee physically united as they subsequently were politi
cally. 

'rhe writer makes this statement : " At first sight it may 
seem paradoxical to assert that earthquakes, fearfully destruc
tive as they have so often proved, are yet essentially preser
vative and restorative phenomena ; yet this is strictly the 
case. Had no earthquakes taken place in old times, man 
would not now be living on the face of the earth ; if no earth
quakes were to take place in future, the term of man's exist
p,n{'1l wouln h" limit.Ad within II, range of time far leSR than 

idea that they are always understood. For instance, if a smith . '" . 
speaks of a " Buant" heat, every one knows at once that it w!lat: tlH'y con�lder uSPolcss to tho:mselve�, �nd('rstood the 111-
means a soft, even heat, permeating the mass of iron-t.ho very ; t�ll1SlC value of tl�cse dlsca�ded trifles or thIS unpleasant rub
ROlll1d of the word conveying the idea. The " bit.e" of an ad<l l blsh, we arc .cortam some lIttle.trou�le would be t�ke� to prc
or file, the " hang" of a hammer, the "  rake" of a turning servo and dm'ct them to theIr rea.! use. We wlll , 1rom ill" 
tool, and many others beside those which show their applica- thousand and one of these unconsidered trifles, f:elcct hut one 
bility by their derivation, are better than any phrase that is -bon('s-�s a text for a few wo�ds in .regard to their wast.o ; 
simply descriptive or definitive. and we wIll not refer evon to tll elr use III the arts a s· matonH l 

But all technical terms to be useful should 1)e definite. for manufacture into variouR form s of US" and h(muty in whid' 
Though a " Ftringer" may be a " beam," it docs not follow 
that a beam is a stringcr. A. railroad " sleeper" may not be 
also a railroad " tie." A "  bit" may be a plane iron or an i n
strument for boring wood. " Force" and " power" arc not sy
nonymous, neither arc " weight" and " pressure." So we 
might go on indefinitely, and give examples of the indiscrimi
nate and improper use of technical terms. We have a letter 
before us in which the writer, speaking of his steam boiler, 
uses the terms " fire surface" and " heating surface " as sy
nonymous. Another speaks of the " force" of steam and the 
" pressure" of steam, also as synonymous or interchangeable 
terms. It is sometimes difficult, under such circumstances, to 
really understand what is meant. In such cases it would 
be better to usc language of a less concise but more explana
tory eharacter. 

Yet there is a pedantry affeeted by many in the usc of tech
nicals .that is as annoying as it is pretentious. It is seen in 
the usc of geometrical terms in defining well-known and fa
miliar forms, and of algebraic formulas to state simple arith
metical problems. There are occasions when t.his is not only 
proper, but absolutely necessary for the defining of the sub
ject. As to those who air their 8uperficialties by a malapro
pos employment of all the technical terms they have been 
able to pick up, they do not deserve notice ; such are beneath 
criticism and beyond improvement. 

But even onr professional teachers, the compilers of manuals 
designed to aid the beginner, are open to the charge of pe
dantry, and not unfrequently to that of writing about what 
it is evident they do not themselves understand. It would 11e 
unkind and h arsh, perhaps, to refer by title to such works, 
but we have been several times much surprised to note the 
ingenpity of two, at least, of these authors in concealing their 
own ignorance while assuming to teach others. Nystrom, in 
Ilis " Technological Education " says : " We frequently find 
most valuable fonnulus given by Acicntific men in such a 
shape that it requires to know more than the author in order 
to employ them ; they are not only not trimmed to a practical 
shape, but eYon the meaning of letters is rarely expla.ined in 
proper technical language." 

We are convinced thnt the reason why our mechanics do 
not generally t.ake kindly to scientific education applicable to 
their department, is not because of a disliko to the suhject, 
out because of the needless obstructions in the way of ambig
uous and involved statements that seem to be made or pre
sented in a form purposely designed to annoy, or carelessly 
calculated to mislead. 

-----� •. - .. -----

HOLLOW vs. SOLID SHAFTING. 

t.lwy r('a.ppear on our p'!rsons anel in nur d.W(·1lil1g�, 1mi ,  confip.c 
our remarks to t.he value of hOlles as a ji'rti Ji7.;ng agcnl, . 

Let us see, first, of what hones arc coUlposed. Take ox 
bones, which comprise the larger part of household hone 
waste. llerzelius gives the following as the constituents of 
the dry bones : 

Phosphat,c of lime with a little fluoride of cnl dnm . . . . . . . . . . .  5'j'3!j 
Bone gelatin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s:�':m 
Carbonate of limo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �;'f)5 §�d!P.���tde c��l���n ::ir.·'-'-....

.
. ::.-.-.... : .': : ...

. : :.'. '.' ..... ': :.''-'-'-'-: .. .... . ':.-.-.- �t,f� 
100'00 

Eyery intelligent farmer knows that these are j ust the "l , ;
ments for combining with inorganie matter to make a ferti l e  
soil. It  is ,  however, maintained by some that the nitrogen 
-contained in the gelatin-is not l1eneficial as a ,fertilizing" 
element., from the fact that calcined bones deprived of their 
nitrogen, are still very valuable as a manure. But we believe 
that the nitrogenous element is  really a valuahle ingredient 
in fertili?lers, for nitrate of soda, NaO, NO" is known to be a 
valuable fertilizer, and where found in natural 1JOds as on the 
west coast of South America, it is exported for agricultural 
usc as well as for the manufacture of nitric acid. '1'he neces
sary amount of soda to form this combination exists in bones, 
and as the oxygen of the atmosphere readily combines with 
it, the obj ections against it as being unfit for fertilization do 
not seem to be tenable. 

Prof. Johnston (than whom no better authority can be quot
ed) says that one hundred pounds of dry hone-dust add to 
the soil as much organic animal matter as three hund red or 
four hundred pounds of blood or flesh, and also, at the Ram e 
time, two-thirds of tlwir weight of inorganic matt or-limo, 
ma.gnesia, COlllmon salt, soda., phosphoric acid-all of which 
should be present in a f"rtile soil. From this it will be seen 
that even if the usefulness of bones was limited to their ap
plication to the soil, their yalue is sufficient to induce care in 
their saving and lll"l'paration. The superphosphate of lime 
so favorably kn'lwn to our farmers is simply bones treat.ed 
with one-third their weight of sulphl�ric acid and an equal 
quantity of water. 'l'he ji1TIllers of England. understand the 
value of bones. BeRide thoso gathered in tlwir own country, 
they import them from the pampas of South Al1lerica, tho 
feeding and slaughtering grounds of millions of semi-wild 
cattle, aml prepare them for their soil. 

----------44� ... �--------

VEGETABLE OILS USED IN PAINTING. 

There are two kinds of oil s found in plants, called respec
tively volatile, or essential oils, and .fixed oils. 'rhe former are 
those of which essences and extract.s arc made, and are called 
volatile because when exposed to the air they will, like ether 

Hollow shafting, where large diameter is not, obj ectionable, or alcohol, entirely evaporate. The fixed oils, on the contrary, 
has long been in use, made generally of cast iron, and fre- will not evaporate, hence their name. The latter are divided 
quentlr used as a drum or continuol1s pulley fOl" the reception I into two da,sRes, 1/'7UJt1«YUS, or rrreasy oils� and ""i'�(lti'Ce, 01' dr;1f1:n,q 
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sils. The drying oils are of great value in the arts their I BULLETIN OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOOL 

principal application being in the art of painting. Th�y are ' MANUFACTURERS. 
the ve.hides �or t�� dist�bution of colors over the surfaces of I The first number of  the above publication is received and 
matel'lals. WhICh .It IS deSIrable to ornament or to protect from contains much interesting and valuable infol'lllation. It is 
the chenncal actIOn of external . substanc?s. Thus used they distributed gratuitously among the members of the Associa
pe�ol'lll a two-fold office, as beSIde enablmg the colors to be tion from the commencement of the year in which they are 
umfol'llll! spread u�on any s�f�e, :hey fol'lll �f themselves admitted. Whether it is to be obtained by outsiders upon the 
a protectIve coat owmg to theIr SIccatIve propertIes. payment of a subscription price or otherwise does not appear 

The sources of the siccative oils are numerous. They ex- so far as we can see from the �umber befor� us. 
' 

is: in the seeds of the order of plants, called by botani�ts Alnong other inte�esting statistics we find it stated that the �maceae, .commonly kno�n as the flaxes. Of. �hese a speCIes number of sets of machinery or series of cards-a set forming 
IS g�own III the E.ast IndICs, and large quantItIes of the see.d the unit for calculation in woolen macllinery- employed in 
are Imported to thIS country from that source. The plant IS the United States reported to the National Association of 
also largely cultiva�ed in Ireland, Holland, Americ�, and o�her Wool Manufactur:rs, on the 25th of October, 1865, was 4,100. 
places, not only for ItS fiber, but the seed. The 011 obtamed The estimated number in the United States as all were not 
from flaxseed, co;mmonly known as lins?ed oil, i� an imporyant reported at that time, was 5,000. From a c�refully prepared 
and valuable arti�le of commerce, and IS sold m two states, table we find that Massachusetts consumes more wool in her 
called raw and boiled. 

Beside the flaxes numerous other plants produce seeds 
containing siccative oils. Of these the hemp, poppy, sun
flower, and many nut-bearing trees may be mentioned. Indeed 
good nut-oil, according to some authorities, possesses the 
siccative property to a greater extent than any other. 

The fixed vegetable oils are either cold or hot expressed. 
The fOl'lller are the best oils, but the latter are much used, as 
a better yield can be obtained by the use of heat, and conse
quently they are cheaper ; while if too high a degree of heat 
is not used, their quality is not very seriously impaired. 

In extracting thel!le oils, the seeds are ground under heavy 
stone rollers, revolving upon an axis which passes through an 
upright shaft. Ali the outside of the rollers must travel faster 
than the sides nearer the upright shaft, a rubbing as well as 
crushing eWect is obtained. The meal thus produced is sub
j ected to enormoUs pressure, and the oil is squeezed out. This 
is the raw oil of commerce. The siccative property of this 
oil, as of all other drying oils, depends upon the effects of oxy
gen upon it. When exposed to the air, it absorbs oxygen and 
becomes resinous in its character. This is drying in one sense, 
but not, as is often supposed, drying by evaporation. The 
latter takes place when any substance parts with its liquid 
portions, or that which holds its solid ingredients in solution. 
Oils, on the contrary, dry by absorbing oxygen and combining 
with it to fol'lll resinous substances nearly allied to the well
known resin obtained from pine. Cold solidifies linseed oil, 
and most other drying oils. They therefore sprcad better in 
in a war:tn.temperature. The siccative property of linseed oil 
is increased by heating it with litharge. It was fOl'lllerly 
thought that the increased drying property of linseed oil, when 
heated with litharge, depended solely upon its combination 
with the oxygen contained in that substance, and it would dry 
quicker .when exposed to atmospheric action. But, according 
to Liebig, the principal use of thc lcad oxide is to precipitate 
the mucilaginous and albuminous matters contained in oils, 
which, when present, interfere with the acHon of oxygen. 

Linseed oil is used not only in painting but in the manu
facture of printers' ink, varnishes, oilcloths, etc. When adul
terated with fish oil, the presence of the latter may be detcct
ed by rubbing a small qua.ntity in the palm of the hand ; the 
smell or-the fish oil can then be detected. It is al so used in 
the manufacture of linoleum, which is a combination of the 
oxidized oil with resinous gums and other substances, possess
ing the appearance and many properties of india-r ubber. This 
substance can be vulcanized like rubber, and is applicable to 
very many purposes in the arts. 

Many painters suppose that it is necessary to use " dryers " 
in paint, as litharge, di£ s )lved usually in linseed oil by the 
aid of heat. It has, however, been demonstrated by Chevreul 
that these substances are not essential to make paint dry. He 
perfol'llled the following experiments : 

Four oak strips were painted, each on one siue, with a paint 
composed of white lead and linseed oil, and on the other side 
with a paint composed of white zinc and linseed oil. The 
strip No. 1 was exposed to the air to dry ; No. 2 was put into 
a bottle of the capacity of two liters (3'52 pints) and closed ; 
No. 8 was put into a similar bottle, containing dry oxygen 
gas ; No. 4 was put into a similar bottle, containing dry car
bonic acid gas. The results as to drying were examined after 
twenty-four hours, and again after 72 hours : 

After twenty-four hours the lead paint on No. 1 was almost 
dry ; the zinc paint had set, but was not dry. On No. 2, the 
lead paint was almost dry ; the zinc paint had set, but was 
not dr..... On No. 3, both the lead and the zinc paints were 
perfectly dry. On No. 4, both paints were still wet and fresh, 
and had undergone no change. 

After seventy·two hours the paints on Nos. 1 and 2 were 
perfectly dry. The lead 11aint on No. 4 had almost set, but it 
had no adhesion to the wood, and could be easily removed 
by friction ; the zinc paint had undergone no change, but 
stuck to the finger like fresh paint . 

These paints contained none of the so-called dryers, yet 
when they came in contact with free oxygen they dried per
fectly. But while it is thus shown that dryers are not abso
lutely essential, it is none the less true that their use greatly 
facilitate!! ' the setting and drying of paint, a very desirable 
thing und�r many circumstances. 

Any admi:s;ture of non-dl'Ying, Or unctuous oils, in the oils 
used for painting J,'enders them " tacky " when spread upon 
p,ny liurface. A good t('st of their presence is, therefore, their 
behavior iu this respect when their layers are exposed to the 
atmosphere oJ,' oxygen in a closed vessel. 

It ill the affinity which such oils possess for oxygen that 
renders them liable to take fire spontaneously when spread 
over the fibers of wool or cotton waste, by the heat resulting 
from the slow combustion which takes place undel such cir
eumstances. Even animal oils, similarly treated, are liable to 

pontaneous combustion. 

factories than any other four States in the Union, her weekly 
consumption being 857,496 pounds of scoured wool . Of this 
aggregate 560,396 pounds are domestic wool and the balance 
is of foreign production. Connecticut stands next to Massa
chusetts in her consumption of wool, using weekly 2(;2,880 
pounds of scoured wool. New York uses 236,510 pounds, and 
New Hampshire, 217,110 pounds. The total amount used 
weekly in the United States is, according to the table, 2,252,-
545 pounds. It will thus be seen that Massachusetts manu
factures more than one-third of all the wool consum0d in the 
woolen mills of this country. The smallest consumption of 
any given in this table, is that of Minnesota, which is only 
1 ,200 , pounds per week. Some of the States and Territories 
consuming little wool are not, however, reported ; but they 
will not vary the statement to any noticeable extent. In 
New York there are 124 mills that have not been heard from. 
In Massachusetts 74 have not reported. In all the States 
there are 624 mill s not reported, against 917 which have for
warded their statements. From this it will be seen that the 
large aggregate weekly consumption, as above stated, falls 
much below the reality. It is fair to suppose, however, that 
many of those not heard from are small establishments ; but, 
granting that, the weekly consumption will not fall far below 
3,000,000 poundfl. 

The value of the wool manufacture as given in the report 
of the United States Commissioner of Revenue, is $121,868, 
250'83. 

'fhe effect of the establishment of mills in California and 
Oregon has been greatly beneficial to the wool growers of those 
States ; prcvious to their erection theywere at the mercy of 
speculating monopolists from the Atlantic States. This is 
another illustration of the value of home markets. 

Returns of woolen . machinery constructed by the principal 
manufacturers of cards and j acks in the country show that 
two tlwWJand and eighty-six Bets have been made since Jan=ry 
1865. These facts show that the wool industry of' the United 
States is already not only a large and important, but a vigor
ously groWing one. 

The Bulletin contains much otl'fer matter of interest to 
which we cannot at present allude. Communications should 
be addressed to John L. Hayes, Editor, and Secretary of the 
Association, 75 Sumner street, Boston, Mass. 

.. _ .  
CONSERVING OF FRUIT. 

This may seem to the general reader a more inviting topic 
than the conservation of force, of which we are frequently 
caUed to speak. To our lady readers-for we are well aware 
there are plenty of them-who look weekly over our col
umns to find something to help them in their housekeeping 
duties, we are Bure ,the topic will be interesting, although it 
may appear a little out of season to them. But they will re
member when we put them in mind of it, that the putting up 
and conserving of fruit has got to be a business of very large 
proportions throughout the civilized world ; and although the 
bulk of it is put up in the summer and autumn, it is eaten 
throughout the entire ycar. Nay, it may be eaten for several 
years after it is put up, provided proper pains are taken. It 
is quite possible that the advice we shall give, if followed, 
may save much loss in the value of fruit already put up, and 
stored for sale. 

" Forewarned is foreal'llled " and to wait until the very time 
when infol'lllation ill wanted before attempting to obtain it, is 
something l ike death-bed repentance-mostly too .late. We 
recently had something to say on the subj ect of confectionary, 
which has called forth considerable correspondence, asking 
for an extension of the subject so that it should embrace the 
conserving of fruit. In complying with this request, we shall 
first call attention to the chemical composition of fruits. To 
intelligently conserve anything, we should know what it is 
we wish to conserve. 

In all organic substances, the chemical elements which are 
essential to their existence exist in a state of combination. 
Destructive distillation or destructive fel'lllentation resolves 
these, either into their ultimate elements or transfol'llls them 
into new compounds. Any of the different kinds of fermen
tations is the partial or entire decomposition of the natural 
combinations (proximate principles), and their recombination 
into other and distinct combinations, during which some por
tions of the proximate principles escape as gaseous products, 
while oxygen is taken up from the atmosphere or from other 
sources. The first step toward the total breaking up and de
struction of any organic compound is some kind of fel'lllenta
tion. It follows, therefore, that if fel'lllentation be prevented, 
the keeping of any organic substance for any length of time 
is possible. 

The proximate principles of plants, including fruits, are 
divided into two classes, those which contain nitrogen and 
those which do not contain it. 
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The most important proximate principles not containing' 

nitrogen are starch, gum, fructose or fruit sugar, gluccse or 
grape sugar, pectose or vegetable j elly, cellulose or cellular 
tissue, lignine or wood substance found in the skins of fruitR 
as well as their stems, and cane sugar, or the sugar in com
mon use for confections and domestic purposes. 

The important nitrogenized substances found in plants, are 
vegetable albumen vegetable casein and gluten. This class of 
proximate principles owing to the feeble affinities of nitrogen 
are, under favorable circumstances, particularly liable to de
compose. 

Starch is acted upon by acids, and converted into glucose 
(gralle sugar). This takes place in the ripening of fruits, as 
is shown by their greater sweetness when ripe, and also in tho 
mellowing of fruits after they are plucked , which is neither 
more nor less than partial decomposition. From this it may 
at once be concluded that fruits which have become mellow to 
any considerable extent, are more or less unfitted for eon
serves, as they are already partly decomposed. It does not fol
low, however, that they are unfitted for food after becoming 
mello�-as has been asserted by some-unless the mellowing 
has proceeded too far. When merely mellowed so as to bp
come palatable, the partial decomposition is, in some respects,  
analogous to that produced by cooking, and renders the fruit 
more digestible and wholesome. This mellowing will take 
place in the process of conserving, and in the j ars, also, suf· 
ficiently to render the fruit tender and palatable, unless the 
fruit be immature, which is an extreme, also, to be avoided. 
Gum, althoug h included in the list of  non-nitrogenized proxi
mato principles, has but little to do with the subj ect. FructoEe 
and glucose will be considered in connection with cane sugar. 
Pectose is an important substance in its relations to the con
servation of fruits. It is the proximate principle which be
comes j elly when the j uices of fruits are boiled. It i s  insol · 
uble in water, until its characters are changed by the acids 
contained in the fruits aided by heat, which converts it into 
pectine which is soluble. It contains the same elements as 
sugar, but in a very different proportion. By continued boil
ing it loses its glutinous con sistency, an important point as 
will be seen further on. The so-called " candying " of con
served fruits consists partly in the crystallization of the sugar 
employed, and the fOl'lllation of j elly on account of over·bciling 

Cellulose is only important as it fol'llls the walls of the 
cells which inclose the proximate principles, and also of its 
intimate association with th e pectose above alluded to. Lig
nine (wood substance) fol'llls a portion of the rinds or skins of 
fruits. It is insoluble in water and, as found in the rinds of 
fruits, has littlo effect upon their preservation except to pro
tect the more unstable interior compounds from the action of 
atmospheric oxygen. But all fruits contain more or less air 
in their interior, which, in the process of conservation, ought 
to be expelled and replaced by the substance used as a con
serving agent. To avoid a too protracted heating of fruits, 
which is frequently inj urious, they should either be deprived 
of their skins or the latter should be punctured. 

The sugars are the most important substances in this class. 
The elements of the sugars and their proportions by weight 
in the different sugars, are as follows : 

As water is composed of one part by weight of hydrogen 
and eight parts of oxygen, it will be seen that only three ele. 
ments are found in the sugars, and that the variations in their 
proportions are very slight. The natural change which cane 
and grape sugars first undergo when incipient decomposition 
sets in, is combination with water, they thus becoming trans
fOl'llled into grape sugar. Alcoholic fCl'lllentation then sets 
in, followed by the acetic and destructive fel'lllentation and 
total decay. It is unnecessary, for our present purpose, to fol· 
low out the two latter fermentations, as when the alcoholic 
fel'lllentation takes place the fruit, considered as a conserve, 
is already spoiled. It is true that the fel'lllentation may be 
arrested by boiling, but the latter process so greatly deterio, 
rates the appearance and flavor of the fruit that it is not too 
much to call it spoiled. 

Albumen is particularly liable to decay, but as little of it 
occurs in the pulp of fruit, and that contained in the stems is 
coagulated by heat during the usual processes of conservation, 
it need not be considered here. The same is true of caseine 
and gluten, except the remark upon coagulation. Thus it will 
be seen that the ehemistry of fruit conservation is chiefly con
fined to the non-nitrogenized substances contained in fruits. 

Beside the proximate principles above enumerated, there 
are over two hundred distinct acids of vegetable origin which 
are isolated by chemists. But few of them, however, exist in 
a free state, they being for the most part combined with alka
lies or vegetable alkaloids to form salts. Malic acid, which 
exists in the apple and its kindred fruits, citric acid which is 
found in lemons and kindred fruits, tartaric acid found in 
grapes in the fol'lll of tartar or bitartrate of potassa, oxalic 
acid, the acid of the sorrel and rhubarb, o'r " pic-plant," etc. ,  
may be mentioned. A. minute description of them is unneces
sary. They all contain the same elements I1S sugar,in differ
ent proportions, and their action upon starch is, as above de
scribed, to change it into grape sugar. 

Having thus reviewed the principal substances found in 
fruits, let us next trace som e of their more important r.eactions 
when decomposition takes place. First,the starch becomes more 
or less converted,first into dextrine,and subsequently into grape 
sugar which,being soluble,dissolves in the juice ; thus the solid 
portions ot the fruit become liquid and it becomes mellow. Vi
nous or alcoholic fCl'lllentation supervenes and the grape sugar 
is decomposed, alcohol being fOl'llled and carbonic acid being 
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disengaged. The alcohol thus formed i s  changed t o  acetic fruits, and it requires heat to cause it to form a jclly, but

-
too

-I- - - - ·---- --- �u�intf,l� ana 
Iwid, thus constituting what is called the acetous fermenta- much heat causes it also to lose t'his quality. It is this that 

. � 

tion. Finally the destructive fermentation begins, which gives the granular consistence often seen in jellies which have 
The aharge fM' Insertion under th18 head 18 One Dollclr OJ Lift.. .ij' the Notices 

speedily breaks up all the compounds not yet unchanged, all d been too long boiled. exceed Four Lines, One Dollar and a Half per line wi!! be charged. 

total decay is the result. Conserving fruit is the prevention I Fruit, after it is conserved, should be kept in a dry, cool, 
of these changes for a greater or less period, by the use of and dark place. All these requisites must be observed if you Velocipedlls.-Working drawings,scale 3 inches to the foot,with 
cane sugar. desire perfection. The action of light discolors the fruit. specillcations and details enabling any person to construct one. Price 50c . 

The mechanical structure of fI'uits has, however, much to Heat promotes fermentation. Dampness, strange as it may Se.nt by mall to any address. G.  F.  Perkins, Haydenville, Mass. 

do with conservation. If you peel an orange carefully and appear, also favors a sort of sub-fermentation, which greatly Lubricators, oil cups, and gage cocks-" Broughton's " are the 
then dissect it, it will be found to be made up of divisions, deteriorates quality. We can give no reason why outside b est. For circnlars address H. Moore, 41 Center st. 

each of which contains a seed or the rudiments of one. Each dampness should affect fruit inclosed in hermetically sealea Wanted-address of makers of lath saws, pump augers, wooel 
of these divisions is covered with a continuous skin of ceHu- jars; but our own experience and that of others whom we lathes, and wood·worklng machinery generally. G. & A. Lockhart, Bryan, 
lose whieh, although it would not totally prevent the absorp- have consulted on this point, warrant the assertion that it is Williams connty, Ohio. 

tion of liquid sugar would greatly retard it. If one of these a fact. 
. 

Wanted-the address of D. F., of Nova Scotia, (see Sci. Am. 
divisions be dissected, it will be found to contain numerous Much, however, depends upon experience in this as well as for Jan. 0, 1869, Answers to Correspondents,) and of all others who want a 
sub-cells of irregular form, having the same cellular tissue other arts, but if the directions we have given be intelligently sure scale·preventive.  c. P. G., 46 Washington st. , Boston, Mass. 

for a covering. It is at once obvious, therefore, that an entire followed, in the light of the chemical principles involved, a Who has a machine that will mash and temper clay for bricks 
Olange would need to be kept much longer in a mass of liquid guod degree of success is sure. Which contains hard lumps and stony SUbstances, neither of which will 

d . .. - eo water soften ? A. V. Hurd, Oskaloosa, Iowa. sugar, in order to become saturated, than one separate mto 
THE GARD ERICK MACmNE. the single divisions above described ; and the latter would 

also be slower in saturation than slices of orange, in which 
large numbers of the cells would be severed. It follows that 
it is necessary to consider the structure of the first in order to 
consume it in the best manner. 

Three results are to be attained in the proper conservation 
of fruits, viz. : They must look well; they must taste well; 
they must keep well. 

. 

The latter result depends upon the removal of air from the 
cellular structure of the fruits, replacing it with, and. envelop
ing the fruit in liquid sugar; by which means, if properly 
done, further danger of fermentation by the action of the at
mospheric oxygen is obviated for a considerable time ; al
though if the air be excluded by mechanical means (self-seal
ing jars), the fruit may be preserved much longer than with
out. In the latter case a soluticn of sugar may be employed, 
instead of concentrated sugar. This is much the best plan, 
as by it the natural taste of the fruit may be preserved if other 
proper precautions are taken. 

The putting up of fruits in concentrated sugar is rapidly 
going out of use for most domestic fruits, and it is to be re
joiced at, for a more ill-looking, ill-tasting compound than 
many of the old-time conserves, would be hard to find. 

The first thing to be done, in successful conservation, is 
the selection of the fruit. From what we have already said 
of the constituents of fruits and their chemical changes, it 
will be seen that it should be ripe, but not mellow or stale, of 
good size and fair surface. The next thing is the sugar, which 
should be the best white lump sugar obtainable. It should 
be perfectly dry, and should be destitute of foreign odors. 
Frequently a musty smell may be detected in sugar. Sugars 
sometimes' also acquire the smell of kerosene, etc., by being 
placed in the vicinity where the latter is kept. 

The fruit and sugar being selected, the nature of the fruit 
should be well considered. Fruit looks very well when put 
up whole, but if in order to do so they require boiling until 
the pectose is changed 1:0 jelly, and the fruit is so cooked as 
to drive off its delicate flavors, you have paid dearly for the 
privilege of having your fruit whole. Beside, long boiling 
is sUre to darken the color and thus damage the appearance. 
Apples should be quartered unless Vflry small. Pears should 
be halved, unless quite small; the little Secklers may be put 
up whole. Peaches may be put up whole or halved, with the 
pits removed : the last is much better, as the prussic acid in 
the pits gives otherwise too strong a flavor to the fruit. All 
fruit having thick dense rinds should have the rind removed 
or punctured. Puncturing may be done by setting a number 
of very fine needles in a piece of pine wood which serves as 
a handle. The use of an ordinary fork for the purpose is bar
barous, as it makes the fruit appear as though it had had the 
smallpox and was just recovering. The fruit should be peeled 
or punctured only the shortest time possible before it is put 
in the sugar, otherwise it will become discolored, therefore 
the sugar should be first prepared. If, however, fruit when 
peeled or punctured be placed under cold water and kept until 
the sugar is ready its color will not change. 

If hermetically sealed jars are used only enough sugar is 
needed to make the fruit palatable this should be put into a 
brass kett.le with a little water,_and allowed to melt slowly, 
and then the heat should be gradually raised to nearly the 
boiling point. The fruit properly prepared is next put into 
the jars, from which it should not again emerge until wanted 
for the table. The amount of sugar proportioned to the fruit 
by weight, established by previous experiment, should then, 
after being cooled, be divided as equally as possible between 
the jars, and the remaining space nearly filled with pure 
water. The jarfi should then be placed' in a kettle containing 
cold water, pebbles being used to prevent contact with the 
bottom and consequent cracking of the j ars, and the whole 
raised as quickly as possible to the boiling point and kept 
there about ten minutes. Too long boiling alters the taste 
and color of the fruit, and changes the pectose into jelly. It 
should be borne in mind that all the heating is intended to do 
is to expel the air, not cook the fruit. Whatever space is left 
in the jars should now be filled with hot water, and they 
should ,be immediately sealed. We have eaten fruit put up 
in this' way that, after two full years' keeping, could scarcely 
be distinguished either in color or taste from that freshly pre
pared and placed by it on the same table. 

The old method of cooking fruit in sugar, pound for pound, 
is a relic of barbarism. The sugar needs to be boiled by it
self in this process, else it will crystallize upon standing. Care 
is also necessary not to cook the fruit too long, else a gummy, 
sticky, dark-colored mass will be the result, as much inferior 
to fresh fruit as molasses is to nectar. 

Tn making jellies the boiling is for the most part too pro
tracted. The pectose, as we have seen, is the jelly principle of 

In volume XIV, page 238, and Vo1. XVI, page 132 of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we published illustrations and de
scriptions of the above machine and subsequently we saw it 
at work in this city, and found that the machine, much im
proved in its construction, fully corroborated the favorable 
opinion we had conceived from an examination of the mode1. 
More than sixty bricks per minute can be turned out by thil!l 
machine, each perfect in form and so well pressed that it may 
be hacked at once. The clay is used direct from the natural 
bank, no preparation . being required except occasionally the 
addition of a little water previous to throwing it in the pug
mill. The quality of the bricks is very superior, the faces 
being smooth, the corners sharp and the sides just rough 
enough to hold the mortar firmly. The only limita
tion to the cal1acity of the machine is that of the attendance 
necessary to remove the bricks as they are made. The sim
plicity, strength, and durability of the machine, having no 
parts to get out of order, the rapidity of its operation, and the 
superi<1rity of its products entitle it to the notice of every 
builder and brick manufacturer. Over 14,000,000 of bricks 
were manufactured by these machines in Chicago, alone, the 
past year. 

The machine may be seen, for a time, in operation at the 
rear of 59 Ann street, New York city. Mr. G ard's manufactory 
is at Nos. 116, 118, 120, and 122 South Clinton street, Chicago. 
For the present he may be addressed at the Astor House, New 
York. 

. - ... 
MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

A Pennsylvania exchange says an old mill, built In 1844, under thc authori· 
ty of the Moravian chnrch, was burned last week in the town of Bethlehem, 
in that State. It had an historical interest. It was owned by David and An· 
thony Luckenbach, whose family have held possession of it ever since It was 
erected. In the old�n time it was a central p Oint to which farmers and 
others gathered from great distances. The bnllding was of stone, massive 
and strong. The lIrst miller employed was Christian Christianson, who was 
placed in charge nnder Connt Zinzendorf. He was a man of skill, and pro· 
j ected the plan of the water workS at Bethlehem, said to have been the first 
works of the kind bnilt in the State. 

The artesian well of St. Lonis, which has reached a depth of nearly three 
thousand lIve hundred feet, and is still going downward, is said to be two 
degrees colder than at the surface. How Is this ? Have the philosophers 
been wrong in the opinion that the temperature of the earth increases to
ward the center. 

It is said that the coal dealers in London are obliged to have their carts 
or wagons so made that each of them Is In effect a weighing machine. By 
the use of a lever near the wheel the load of coal is placed npon the scale, 
and the trne weight Immediately and easily ascertained. 

Engineers are now testing the bed of Detroit river with a vicw to a rail· 
road tunnel connecting the Great Western railroad of Canada with the Mich· 
Igan Central Micbigan Southern, and Detroit and Milwaukee roads. Tongh 
clay Is the resnlt on the Michigan sldc of the river. 

The Shah of Persia has recently granted to Enp;lIsh oapltal!sts the monop· 
oly of railroad bnildlng In that oountry for twenty years. 

The yield of the ooal mines in Prnssla dnrlng 1867, was 105,000,000 tuns of 
coal from 426 mines, and they give employment to 102,773 men and 175,220 
women and children. 

A fiag made entirely of California silk is to be presented to the State for 
the new Capitol at the next session of the legislature by an extensivo silk 
manufacturer. 

A Boston lIrm have received an order from China for 600 cases of boots 
and shoes. This is snpposed to be the lIr8t order of the kind ever received 
In this conntry, and will probably lead to a larger demand for this line of 
goods. 

Abont 80.000 tnns of ice, mostly for transportation, have been stored In 
Gardiner, Maine, this winter. Three hundred vessels will b e  engaged In 
taking it away next summer. 

-----.... . _ ..... -----

NEW PUELICATIONS. 

THE LADIES' REPOSiTORY for February Is at hand, with an unusually rich 
table of contents. This magazine is the representative of the highest typc 
of intellectual taste and culture to be found among American women. 
Were It to crowd out the trashy publications lIlled only with fashion plates 
and silly love stories,now the only literature, especially designcd for women, 
to be found In many homes, and occupy the place of t11e latter, It would be 
.. 8 consnmmatlon devoutly to b e  wished." It opens with a graphic descrlp· 
tlon of Surrey Chapel; In which the Rev. Newman Hall officiates, and of his 
work and method as the heacl of a peculiar ecclesiastical organization. This 
article Is followed by a large number of most excellent essays, poems, and 
miscellanies, forming one of the most attractive collections to be found in 
any of the monthlies pnbllshed in this conntry. This magazine is doing 
good work, and we wish It most heartllY:Godspeed. Published by Hitchcock 
& Walden, CinCinnati, and Carlton & Lanahan, New York city. 

HEARTH AND Hmm Is the title of a new weekly of sixteen qnarto pages, 
which has made Its appearance with the advent of the new year. Edited by 
Donald G. Mitchell and Harriet Beecher Stowe. I t  is specially designed for 
families situated in rural districts, and is largely devoted to agricnltnre and 
hortlcnlture. It contains aiso well·selected miscellanies and stories from 
the best and most popular story writers i n  the country, am ong whom are 
J. T.  Trowbridge, Mrs. Stowe, Grace GreenWOOd, and Mrs. Mary E. Dodge. 
The lIrst nnmber contains the beginning of a story entitled . .  Life In the 
Ice," by Trowbridge, which Is til be followed by a novel from th.e pen of the 
gifted "uthoress of " Life In the Iron Mills ." It also has a department de. 
voted to the " Boys and Girls," filled with amusing and Instructive matter. 
It is illustrated profusely, and in the b est style. A good paper. We wish it 
success. Pnblished by our neighbors, Pettengill, Bates & Co.,  extensive ad· 
vertlslng agents, 37 Park Row, New York. Single copies $4 p er annum, in 
advance. 

Valuable mill site and country residence for sale. Address 
J. C. McCarty, Uhlilebeck, N. Y. 

Glynn'S anti-illCrustator for steam boilers-the only reliable 
preventive. CaUses no foaming, and does not attack the metals of the 
boiler. Liberal term. to Agents. Address 111:. A. Glynn & Co.,  735 Broa.I. 
way, New. York. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man. 
ufactnrers, Milo Peck & Co" New Haven, Ct. 

Woodworking machinery.-Persons having machinery suitable 
for planing mill and sash factory, Can hear of a pUrchaser by addressing 
G.  B. Wilson, Clarksville, Tenn. 

W. J. T.�We think the patent asbestos roofing mltnufuciured 
by H. W. Johns, of this City, Is the best SUbstitute for tin or slate. It Ie 
cheap and easily applied. 

Inventors and patentees 'vi�hing to get small, light articles 
mannfactured for them in German silver or brass, ad dress Schofield 
Brothers, Plainville, Mass. 

Tempered steel spiral springs. John Chatillon, 91 and 93 
Cliff st.,  New York. 

Two saw mills for sale. C. Bridgman, St. ClOUd, Minn. 
Rockwood, 839 Broadway, N. Y., photographs _architectural or 

mechanical drawings and plans to a scale. AIso,Photog�aphS of machinery. 
For solid wrought.iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 

Union Iron Mills, Plttsbnrgh, Pa., for lithograph, etil. 
Scientific Purchasing Agency.-Scientific, Mechanical, Mining, 

and Agricnltnral Books, Instruments,etc., for sale at pnbllshets' or mann . 
f�ctnrers' prices. Address Saltiel & Co.,  Postoffice Box 448, New York 
CIty, or 37 Park Row. 

Change Gear-wheel Tables.-See Walter & Son's advertisement . 
Punching and shearing machines. 

Janesville, Wis. 
Doty Manufacturing Co., 

Specialties in the Machinists' line. Parties desiring work of a 
speCial character address S. W. Gardiner, 6 Al!Inp; st., Newark, ¥. J. 

" The greatest attraction in the Mechanics' Hall, at .the New 
York State Falr,was the wonderful scroll saw exhibited by J. W. Monnt." -Sec New York Times, Oct. 16, 1868. All who are Interested in scroll saw. shonld address the exhibitor lit Medina Iron Works Medina ,  N. Y. 

Ericsson's Caloric Engines.-Where a light, safe, economical 
power is required, these engines-of late greatly improved In construc
tion as well as reduced in price-answer an admirable purpose. Apply to 
James A. Robinson, 164 Dnane st., New York. 

Ask for Olmsted's oiler,-the best made. Sold everywhere. 
The manufacture and introduction of sheet and cast metal 

small wares Is made " speCialty by J. H. White, of Newark, N. J. 
For descriptive circular of the best grate bar in use, address 

Hutchinson & Laurence, No. 8 Dey st., New York. 
An experienced engineer, who for years b as been engaged aR 

snperintendent and mcchanical draftsman n a machine shop,wlshes a sim . ilar pOSition in some establishment. Good references given. Ad,1res" 
Engmeer, Postofllce Box 3448, Boston, Mass. 

American Needle Company, general needle manufacturers, and 
dealers in sewing-machine materials. Hackle, gill, comb, card pins, etc. ,  
to order J. W. Bartlett, Depot 569 Broadway, New York. 

" Broughton's " oilers are the most durable and effective. 
Responsible and practical engineers pronounce the Tupper Grate 

Bar the best In nse. Send for a pamphlet. L. B. Tnpper, 120 West st., N.Y. 
Iron.-W. D. McGowan,iron broker,73 Water st., Pittsburgh,Pa. 
N. C. Stiles' pat. punching and drop presses, Middletown, Ct. 
Winans' boiler powder, N. Y., re!Iloves and prevents incrusta

tions without injury or foaming ; 12 years In use. Beware of imitations. 
The paper that meets the eye of all the leading manufacturers 

throup;hout the United States-The Boston Bulletin. $4 a year • .  
-------. .  - � ---����-- � --

---- �--- -- - -- -- - � ---=-==-:'::--=.=-..::..-::..--:--

Under Ih18 heading we shall publish weekly notes oJ some qf Ihe more prom . 
inent home and foreign 1,alentB. 

--------------------------------
WINDOW SASH LOCK AND SUPPORTER.-William Lee MCKibbin, Buck Val . 

ley, Pa.-This lnventlon has for its object to furnish an Improved lock and 
supporter for window sRshes, which shall b e  80 constructed and arrange d  
a s  t o  hold the sash securely locked when lowered, and t o  securely support 
it In any position to which It may b e  raised. 

MOLDERS' RIDDLRs .-James C.  Ward and Joseph Hudson, PeekSkill, N. Y .  
-This mvention has for its object to furnish an Improved riddle for mold . 
ers' usc, simple in constrnction, strong and durable, not liable to break a.n(l 
not liable to bnrn ont when used to receive and screen hot metal. 

SASH CLAMP-Elljah F. Dnnaway, CinCinnati, Ohlo.-Thi. invention has 
for Its obj ect to furnish an improved machine, by means of which sashes 
may be quickly, conveniently, and accnrately shaped, and the j oi nts tight. 
ened and sqnared ready to be pinned. 

HARVESTERS.-William Michael, Mnrrysvllle, PR.-Thls invention has fOl' 
its obj ect to Improve the construction of harvesters and mowers, so as to 
make them more effective In operation and more reliable In the varlons 
places, and under the varions circumstances In which they may be nsed , 
and which shall , at the same time, be simple in construction and not liabl e 

.
to get ont of order. 

HORSE HAY FORK.-Samnel Miller, Mohawk, N. Y.-Thls Invention has 
for its obj ect to fJlrnlsh an Improved horse hay fork, simple In eonstrnc. 
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tion, and effective in operation, doing its work better, and with more ease 
to the operator than the forks now in use.  

SAIL BENDER.-Henry W. Ketcham, New York clty.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved sail bender or detachable metallic 
seizing, by means of which the sail may be securely attached to the hoop in 
such a way that it may b e  sccurely hcld and easily and quickly detached 
when required� 

CIGAR TRIMMER.-P. A. La France, Elmira, N.Y.-This invention relates to 
a new machine for trimming the ends of cig-ars, and especially the thick 
ends, which, for cigar makers' use, is of great importance to have nicely 
executed, as thereby also the length of the cigars is regulated. The inven· 
tion consists of a grooved bed, on which the cigars is supported, and of two 
cutters, operating like shears, one of them being secured to the edye of the 
bed! while the other is pivoted to be swung up and down at will ; a spring 
keeps the knive 3 apart, so that the machine is always in a position ready 
for action. 

VELOCIPEDE.-William Denovan, Philadelphia, Pa-This invention relates 
to a new velOCipede, which is propelled partly by muscular, partly by 
spring power. It consists in a new manner of connecting the swinging seat 
with a crank axle and with a spring, whereby the aforementioned object of 
combined muscular anu spring propulsion can, in a satisfactory manner, be 
obtained. 

MACHINE FOR FILLING BOTTLEs .-James Alcorn, Charleston, Mass.-The 
object of this invention is to afford a simple and effective means for filling 
bottles with fluid, whether the latter is under pressure or not, as the circum
stances of the case may render most convenient. 

MACHINE BELTING.-George Burn and Daniel Hurn, London, England.
This invention relates to an improvement in the manufacture of driving 
b elts for machinery, and it consists in forming the same from a weft and 
warp of leather, woven with selvages without joints or splices, and with a 
double face or running surface. 

HAY TEDDER.-M. D. Myers, Frankfort, N.Y.-This Invention consists chief· 
ly in attaching the tines to a shaft, that has its loose bearings in the cranlrs 
of a rotating shaft, and in connecting the tine-shaft with a stationary drum, 
or disk, that is arranged concentrically around the rotating shaft, by means 
of an endless band or chain, thereby the tine-shaft is, while it is being carM 
ried around the rotating shaft, also turned around its own axis in such 
manner that the tines will always remain in the same, i. e., nearly perpen� 
dicular, position. 

STEM·WINDING WATCH.-Vitalis Hlmmer, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The object of 
this invention is to produce a stemMwinding watCh, which is so arranged 
that the spring cannot b e  overwound, and that, if it is wound up to the 
requisite limit, the gearing connection b etween the drum and the stC)n will 
be automatically and effectually interrupted. It consists more particularly 
in the use of a pin, fitted through the wheel that Is mounted on the spindle 
of the spring, and in a fingered wheel, resting upon, and turning with the 
drum ; during the revolutions of the aforesaid spindle, while the spring is 
b eing wound up, the pin is carried round and against the fingers of the 
wheel on the drum, thereby turning the said wheel ; when the spring Is 
wound up, the pin again strikes the fingered wheel, and travels upon an inM 
clined edge formed thereon ; it is thereby raised, and pushes the wheel that 
connects the spindle wheel with the stem up, out of gear, so that the stem 
can b� turned at pleasure without affecting the spring. 

GLUE POT.-Joseph Tinney, Westfield, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to a 
new glue pot, in which the vessel for containing the glue is made annular or 
otherwise, 80 that a pipe is formed with, in which the water from the lower 
vessel may stand; thereby additional heating surface is not only provided, 
but also an escape for the surplus steam, and an open water vessel is pro· 
duced to allow the wetting of a ,sponge or cloth for cleaning the surplus 
glue from the work, and for washing the brnsh without removing tile upper 
glue cup . . 

FISHING TACKLE .-Ferdinand Tellgmann, Stamford, Conn.-This jnveuM 
tion relates to a new sinker attachment for fishing tackle, 'and consists in 
the use of a hollow sectional sinker, which is so �rranged, that it will 
be without corners, prOjecting flanges, and such devices, which might serve 
to retain It on the ground ; the kllots formed at the· junction of the hand 
line with the -.ook cords are all concealealwl.tb.lu t� hollow Sinker, and 
can, therefore, not be caught by pr�jectlng; stones,

" shells, ·or other ob· 
structions. 

DOUGH Box FOR CAKE MACHINEs.-Daniel M.  Holmes, Williamsburgh, 
N. Y.-This invention has for its object to improve the construction of the 
dough boxes of that class of machines in which the dough is cut o ff  into 
cakes or slices as it is forced out through orifices in the bottom of the box ; 
and tt consists in the construction of said ori11ces and of the parts connect
e d  therewith, so as t.o make the machine more accurate and satisfactory in 
operation, cutting off the cakes or slices of uniform thickness. 

PAGING AND NUMBERING MACHINE.-Philip Koch and Gottlob Schule, 
New York city.-This invention relates to a new machine for paging blank 
b ooks, and for numbering bank notes, bills, checks, and other suitable arti· 
eles; and the invention consists, ftrst, in a new apparatus for turning the 
printing roMler, which is turned or set when it arrives at its highest eleva� 
tion by a leyer, which can b e  adjusted so as to turn the said roller oneMtenth 
or one-fifth part of a revolution, as may be desired, or not at all, if the sam\5 
figure has to be continually printed. It consists also in a novel device for 
nking the printing type, and in a new manner of operating the said device . 

The inking roller is applied to the figure which is to print, immediately after 
it has been set by the aforesaid setting device. 

CARPET STRETCHER .-William Brown, New York city.-This invention 
has for its obj ect to furnish a simple, convenient, and effective self�clutch� 
lug carpet stretcher, which shall be so constructed and arran:g'ed as to re� 
quire much less space for operating it than the ordinary carpet stretchers 

While, at the same time, drawing the carpet up closer to the side walls of 
the room than is possible with carpet stretchers constructed in the ordinary 
manner, which can b e  handled in much less time than other stretchers, and 
reqnires no Bet screws to clamp the carpet in the j aws of the stretcher. 

NEEDLE WRAPPERs .-Charles Bartleet James, Redditch, England.-Thls 
invention relates to improvements in needle cases and wrappers for pac}\:ing 
needles for market and use, whereby it is designed, by the employment of 
an outer case and an interior packet, arranged in a peculiar manner, to facilM 
itate the removal of the packet when access to the needles is desired. 

BREECHMLoADING NEEDLE GUNs.-Jean Mathieu Deprez, Liege,  Belgium . 
-This invention refers to an improved system of breech-loading needle ftreM 
arms, the peculiar distinctive featUres of which are : 1st. The manner of 
opening and closing the breech for the insertion of the cartridge, and the 
drawing o ff  of the same. 2d. The adaptation of this arm to the use of either 
paper or pasteboard cartridge, or metallic central percussion ones. 3d. 
The employment, according to the use of either paper or metallic cartridges 
of either one of two cylindersj one oj these cylinders serving only, for in
stance, to fire paper cartridges, while the other serves to fire the ones thc 
shells of which are entirely metallic. A fourth feature consists in [fitting 
to this system of arm a safety trig.c:er, whereby are prevented accidents 
whenever the arm is loaded and maneuvered. 

PACKING NEEDLE.-Wm. H.  Marriott, Baltimore, Md.--This invention 1'e· 
Iates to a new and useful improvement in needles for sewing canvas, and 
o ther heavy and thick material, which needles are known as " packing 
needles " and the invention consists in forming a cutting edge in the eye of 
the needle for cutting the thread when desired. 

PLANER AND SCRAPER.-Wm. Dutton, Boston, Mass.-This invention re� 
Iates to new and us eful improvement in tools, used for scraping and planing 
boxes or barrels, for marking, or for removing marks from boxes or bnrrels, 
and for other purposes. 

GLOBE VALVEs.-H. H. Hendrick, Day ton, Ohlo .-This Invention relates 
t o  a new and useful improvement in globe valves, whereby they are made 
more u seful and durable than they have hitherto been. 

HEAT·RETAINING PAIL.-John C. Brain, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement in vessels to be used as non-COD
i'iuctors of heat, whereby tile lJeat imparte d to tile conten!'s of such vessels 
jll,ay be reta!!\ell: 

. 
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VENTILATOR.-John Lesperance, St. Louis, Mo.-This invention relates to 1 8,980.-MACRINERY F O R  SEPARATING T H E  FIBERS O F  HAIR ROPEs�-Abner 

improvements in ventilating apparatus for houses, cars, etc., whereby it is Mei�:" John H. WilCOX, and Abner Mellen, Jr., New York city. December 
designed to provide a. purified and regulated flow of air, by the employ� �,981.-REVOLVING BREEOH-LOADING FIREARMS, AND CARTRIDGES AND 
ment of a filtering apparatus to b e  placed in the window opening through CHARGING DEVIOES.-COlt's Patent Firearms Manufacturing Company (in-
which. the air Is caused to pass in entering the house, etc. corporate d) , Hartford, Conn. December 31, 186S; 

HAME FASTENING.-J. V. Hutschler, Keyport, N. J.-';['his invention re- 3,985.-WRENCHEs.-Wm. Baxter, Newark, N. J. December 31, 1863. 

lates to improvements in devices for fastening hames of harness, the object 18�ii�86.-WASHING MACHINES.-Ii. E. Smith, New York City. December 31, 

of which is to provide a metallic fastening of cheaper and more durable 3,987.-REVOI .. VING FIREARMS, AND CARTRIDGES FOR FIREARMS.-E. H. 
construction and more convenient to operate than the leather straps or Plant, A. P. Plant, and A. Hotchkiss, Southington, Conn. December 31, 
bnckles now commonly employed. 1868. 

MACHINE FOR MAKING PLUGS OF TOBAcco .�Peter M. Guerrant and Peter 
M. Rowlett, New Concord, Ky.-This invention consists in the arrangement 
upon a table of a trimming bed, a portion of which is movable, in combina
tion with trimming cutters, whereon the leaves or strips are laid in suita· 
ble thickness to form the sheets, and trimmed to the proper shape, from 
which they are moved on the said movable portion of the bed to a press to 
be pressed into sheets ; also, in nn arrangement of sliding table and rotat
ing cutters, for cutting the said sheets into plugs. 

SASH FASTENER.-T. O. Wilson, Fisherville, N.  H.-This invention relates 
to improvements In sash stops, the object of which Is to provide a simple 
arrangement of spring b olt for working the sash in any pOSition, all the 
parts being arranged and attached to a plate which may be readily attached 
to any window with but little labor. 

ROTARY HARRow.-Samuel Lubolt and Jacob Trout, Lykens, Pa.-This 
invention relates to that class of double rotary harrows in which two hor
izontal harrows are caused to rotate by means of a vertical wheel between 
them, and has for its object an improvement of the construction of such 
harrow so as to render the whole instrument lighte.r, neater in appearance, 
and cheaper in construction, than as it has heretofore been made, while OPM 
eratlng In the field to b etter advantage. 

BEEHIVE.-R. P. Buttles, Mansfield, Pa.-Thls invention relates to a new 
and useful Improvement In the construction of beehives whereby perfect 
ventilation Is obtained. simplicity in construction, and suitable guides pro· 
vlded for the building of the combs. 

THRESHING MACHINE.-Matthias Fuos, Castroville, Texas.-This inven. 
tion relates to a new and improved machine for threshing grain, and it 
consists in a novel construction of the same. 

BAKING DISH.-H. C. WilCOX, Wefolt Meriden! Conn.-This invention relates 
to a new article of manufacture for baking puddings! pies, and other simiM 
lar dishes, and consists jn employing an iron enameled dish in combination 
with an outer plated containing vessel or casing. 

FIREARM.-S. G. Bayes, Wauseon, Ohlo.-This Invention relates to a new 
and useful improvement in that class of firearms which are known as 
" magazine " guns. 

MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS AND SHOE S .-S. C. Phinney, Stoughton, Mass.
This invention relates to an improvement in the method of cutting "eather 
In the mannfacture of boots and shoes. 

CULTIVATOR AND SEED PLANTER.-D .  B. :Morgan, Washington, Ohio.
This invention relates to a new and improved cultivator and seed planter, 
and consists in a novel construction and arrangement of parts. 

CARRIAGE WHEEL.-Dr. W. S. lI1ayo, New York clty.-Thls invention reo 
lates to a new and useful device for aiding and facilitating the crossillg of 
railroad tracks by carriages and other wheeled vehicles, and consists in 
forming a series of shoulders and incUned planes on the edges or corners of 
the wheel by notching or crenating the same, so that the wheel, when 
brought in contact with the rail at any angle angle other than a right angle, 
will take hold or bite the rail, and thereby allow the wheel to mount and 
pass over the rail. 

BOTTLE FILLER AND CORKER .-T. W.Cowey,Cannonsburg, P£i..-This inven� 
tion consists, in the first place, in adapting to a vessel for receiving liquids 
from the barrel preparatory to the bottling corking' processes, an automaM 
tic device for regulating the quantity to be drawn off. 

SAFETY S TOVE FOR RAILROAD CARs.-Arnold A. Wheelock, lVashington 
D. C.-The object of thls Invention is to construct a stove for railway cars' 
of snch a character, that, if aCCidentally o'te.l'turD.ed from any cause, the 
coals, ashes, etc., will not escape, but the jjri will be Instantly extln. 
gulshed. 

VELOCIPEDE.-A. D. Thompson and J.  Marden, Jr., Baltimore, Md.-The 
object of this invention is so to improve the construction of three�wheeled 

velOCipedes, that their speed and the power necessary to move them can be 
adjusted and changed without changing the movement of the pedals, and 
that they can b e  operated either by foot or by hand, or by both together. 
In attaining these ends the general construction of the vehicle has been so 
changed and improved that several other important advantages result 
therefrom. 

CORN PLANTER.-Jacob R. Randall, Camargo! Ill.-By this invention the 
corn planter is so improved in construction that it can be turned more 
easily, and the action of its plows , seeding apparatus, etc., can b e more read
ily and conveniently controlled than heretofore. 

MATCH SPLINT CUTTER.-M. D. Murphy and O. C. Barber, Middlebury, 
Ohio.-The obj ect of this invention is to produce a cutter which can b e  
kept sharp m o r e  easily a n d  perfectly than those hitherto used, a n d  which 
will economize the material to bctter advantage. To this end the invention 
consists , first, in the form of the edge, and of the holes through which the 
splints are forced, and secondly, in the method offorming the said edge and 
holes in manufacturing the instrument. 

SLEIGH AND SLED .-D. C. Frazeur, Siddonsburg, Pa.-This invention is 
an improvement upon the device 1?atented to D. C. Frazeur, January 28, 
1868, No. 73,885, and consists in a new apparatus for throwing the carriage 
upon its wheels or its runners, a new method of attaching' the wheels to the 
runners, and a new construction of the f\xle and reach , whereby the vehicle 
can be more readily turned! whether on wheels or runners. 

SEED SOWER.-M. F. South and T.  J. Howe, Owatonna, Minn.-This inven· 
tlon relates to that class of seed sowers in which the seed is distributed by 
means of a series of grooved cylinders arranged upon a rotating shaft under 
the seed box, each working in a concave cap through which the seed is fed. 
This improvement consists in a novel construction and arrangement of the 
shaft, clutch, draft wheels, and axles,  in connection with said cylinders and 
caps, and the level' for regulating the feed; whereby the construction of the 
machine is greatly simplified and its cost reduced, while it is rendered stron� 
ger and more durable than heretofore. 

PREPARED PHOSPHATE.-O. A. �Ioses, Charleston, S .  C.-This inven
tion haS for Its object the production of an improved article of manu. 
facture by extracting, by a new method, the most valuable fertilizing in� 
gredients of the sOMcalled South Carolina phosphates and marls, and of all 
other substances possessing characteristics analogous thereto, that is to 
say, containing the valuable phosphates of lime, magnesia, etc.! inter
mingled with useless particles of said carbonate of lime, the oxides of iron, 
etc., etc. 

Ax HANDLE SHIELD .-Beauman Butler, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.-This 
shield is composed of sheet iron, lap-brazcd, onc and oncMhalf inches in 
length on top by three or more 011 bottom. It is driven firmly on to the 
hclve and then inserted about one half j nch into the eye of the axe ; it pre
vents the helve from being bruised in splitting wood, also makes it much 
stron,�er in reSisting side strains! rendering the helve (at the trifling cost o f  
a dime) of equal value to two o r  three without it, a very small but ex
cellent improvcmcnt. One of them adjusted to an axe can be seen at our 
office. Patented Jannary 26, 1869. 

Inventions Patented In England by Alllerieans. 

[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commlssione�s of Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
2,800.-SECURING SOLES UPON SHOES, ETC.-B. D. Godfrey, Milford, Mass. 

September 11, 1868. . 
, S,959.-ExTRACTING THE COLORING MATTER OF MADDER ROOT.-A. Paraf, 
New York �Ity. December 29, 1868. 
t

3
�'{J�8:-SPINNING MAOHlNE .-John GOtlldllll(, Worcester, MaBs, December 

16.-APPARATUS FOP. SEWING IN THE OPERATION OF BOOKMBINDtNG .-H. G. 
T�����o

o�fs�6F
Y�i�I�i�'G i:g;:�rI;}}S:iiNG STEEL.-C . J. C aumon (also 

known as John Absterdam), New York city. Jannary 4, 1869. 
31.-SEWING MACHINEs.-Greenleaf Stackpole, New York city. January 

5, l86�. 
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A. S. W. A., of Mo., asks " what power would be gained on 
an engine with a Single slide valve having twice the capaCity for exhaust 
as for Inlet, the valve having one and a half Inches throw, opening the in· 
let port halt' an inch, and the exhaust one and a half inches ? "  We can
not see in what respect this proposed valve differs from many single 
slide valves in common nse. As to the " gain " of power there is none 
whatever ; all engines should have abundant exhaust space or large eXM 
haust ports. 

J. O. S., of N. Y.-" If large drivers were best on freight en
giffes why are they not used ? " You know-or at least railroad men kno w 
-that for loads small drivers give the b est resnlts, while lMge wheels 
give f!peed, not power. The reason is apparent. 

E. T. of Pa.-Your drawing and description is almost identi
cal with others which have been devised for rotary engines and for other 
purposes. If you write to Pratt, Whitney, and Company, Hartford, Conn " ,  
y o u  c a n  procure an engraving o f a  much superior, b ecause simpler, de�ice 
used successfully as a pump and water motor, but never considered b y  
the inventor, Mr_ Stannard, one o f  the fil'm, as suitable for a steam engine ; 
yet it is better than your plan. One gr.eat difficulty in the · production o r  
a good rotary engine i s  the excessive friction, and another the exeessiv e 
amount of steam required. Overcome these, the annoyances and sturn b 
ling blocks of your predecessors, and then you may look for success. 

W. W. P., of Mass.--Brass, either a rod or pipe, expands in 
length more than iron at the same te'Jperature. Brass expands from 22" 
Fah. to 212' Fah. 1 ln 536, and Iron 1 1n 8il6. ' 

M. L. R., of Col., says that to prevent kerosene lamp explo
sions the holes in the net or screen under the chimney should be made as 
large as possible to admit more air. This may be done by reaming them 
out with a hand reamer. The amount of oxygen admitted to the flam e 
he thinks Is usually too small. 

E. S. N., of Mich.-In Vol. XII, page 151, we published an ar
ticle on the " Pressure of a slide valve," to which we refer you as a reply 
to your interrogatory. As you are an U old subscriber," undoubtedly you 
have the volume. 

J. P., of Pa.-One of our correspondents writes that the best 
hardening pickle he ever used was spring water made into a brine stron� 
enough to float an egg, then boiled to precipitate thc lime and allowed to 
cool. 

J. d. M., of Ohio.-The following are tile most amusing and 
easily prepared sympathetic inks : Yellows-Sulphate of copper and sal 
amoniac equ,al parts disolved In wa'er. 2d. Onion juice. Both colorless 
when first applied, but visible when heated. Black-A weak infusion of 
galls, show upon application of a weak solution of proto-sulphate of iron. 
2d. a weak solution of protoMsuluhate of iroll ; gives a blue when moist
ened with a weak solution of prussiate of potash ; black, when moistened 
with infusion of galls. Brown or yellow-Very weak solutions of nitric 
aCid, sulphuric acid, muriatic aCid, common salt, or n�trate of potash . 
Shows when heated. Green-Solution of nitroMmuriate of cobalt, appears 
when heated and disappears again on cooling. Rose-red-Acetate of COM 
balt solution with the addition of a small quantity of nitrate of potash, 
appears and disappears alternately on heating and cooling. Solutions ot: 
nitrate of silver and terchloride of gold, b ecome permanently dark on 

exposure to snnlight. 
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SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES : 
On flhng each caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On fllinJ> each application for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On issumg each or!glnal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On appear to CommIssioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On appllcation for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
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On fllino: application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filling apT)lication for DeSIgn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
Ou filling application for design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

In addition to which there are some small revenne·stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

Pat" .... ts and Patent Claims •••• The number oj patent8 i88ued weekly 

having become 80 great, with a probability Of a continual increase, has 
decided us to publish, in future, other and rnore inte14esting matter in 

place oj the Claims. The Claim8 have occupied .from three to four pa(Je8 a 

week, and are believed to be oj' interest to only a comparative few Q/ our read. 

ers. The publication Of the name8 of patentees, and title Of their inventions, 

will be continued ; and, also, a8 heretOfore, a brief description oj' the most im

portant inventions. We have made such arrangement8 that we are not only 

prepared to furnish copie8 of Claims, but full Specifications at the annexed 

prices : 

For copy iJj Claim of any Patent iS8ued within 30 yearB . • . •  ; • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .  $1 
A 8ketch from the model or drawing, relatlng to 8uch portion of a machine 

a8 the Claim covers,from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  $1 
upward, but U8ually at the price above named. 

Thejull Specification of any patent i88ued Bince Nov. 20, 1866, at whicli time the 
Patent Office commenced printing them • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  $1·�1) 

Official Oopie8 oj Drawing8 Of any patent i88'lted since 1836, we can 8upply at 

a reasonable cost, the prtce depending upon tke amount oj' labor involt'ed anrj, 

tke number Of views. 

Pull information, as to price qf drawings, in each case, may be had by acldress-

in(J lUUNN & CO., 
Patent Solicitor8, No . 37 Park ROW, New Yot'k. 

86,623 .-CUTTING STONE.-John R. Abbe, Providence, R. I. 
86,624.-RAILWAY SIGNAL.-Jas. D. Akley, Mifflin, and F. P. 

Coggeshall, Patterson, Pa. 
86,625.-DRYER .-Charles E. Ashcroft, Boston. Mass. 
8 6,6�6,-"CA.� OP�NER.-Richrq H, Mwell, BIl)timore, Md1 
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86,627.-MACHINE FOR ATTACHING LABELS T O  SPOOLS.-Q. 

�Pn�'l.�':t�':i'
,
S1f��s� to himself, Sidney Fairbanks, and Orlando MaBon) , 

86,628.-BLIND FASTENER.-JaS. M. Barnaby, West Harwich, 
Mass. 

86,629.-DIE FOR BENDING EQUALIZING BARS.�A. E. Barn· 
ard. Akron, Ohio. 

86,630.-DEVICE FOR OPENING AND CLOSING WWDow BLINDS. 
-Elias Bascom, New York city. 

86,631 .-RAILWAY CURVE.-Vertot D. Beach, Battle Creek, 
Mich. 

86,632.-SEWING MACHINE FOR SEWIXG LEAT:,ER.-Edwin 
E. Bean, Boston, assignor to David Whittemore, :North Bridgewater, 
Mass. 

86,633.-MACHINERY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BRICKS.
Benj . D. Berry, Edwardsville, Ill., assignor to Lauven C. Woodruff, Buf· 
falo, N. Y . ' 

86,634.-CORD.TIGHTENER FOR CURTAlNS.-Wm. H. Betts, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

86,635.-FIltE KINDLING.-Ira Bicknell, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
86,636.-00MPOUND FOR REMOVING SILVER STAINS.-Victor 

G. Bloede, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
86,637.-COMBINED BLADE-CASE AND ATTACHING PIN.-W. 

L. Bowser, Moncton, New Brnnswlck. 
86,638.-INHALER FOR MEDICAL PURPOSEs.-John P. Brower, 

SlIracuse, N. Y. 
86,6a9.-CoMPOSITION FOR ENAMELING PAPER, CLOTH, OARD

BOARD, ETO.-Morgan W. Brown, New York city. Antedated Jan. 23, 186.Q. 
86,640.-APPARATUS FOR IMPARTING ARTIFICIAL AGE TO 

WINE AND SPIRITs .-Samuel C. Brnce, New York cl!l� 
86,641.-LATCH.-Henry Budd and Samuel W .  Budd, Phila· 

delphia. Pa. 
86,642.-BRAIDING MAcHINE.-James D. Butler, Lancaster, 

Mass. 
86,643.-BEEHIVE.-James .Alexander Cameron, Memphis, 

Tenn. 
86,644.-SETTEE FRAME.-T. J. Close, Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,645.-FoRCING PUMP.-Nicholas Clute, Schenectady, N. Y. 
86,646.-HEAD LIGHT.-E. Hall Covel, New York city. 
Rfi,647.-NEEDLE THREADER.-Oliver Cox, Alexandria, Va 
8 3,648.-WAGON-BRAKE BLOCK.-Heman Crowell, Washing-

ton Corners, Cal. 
86,649.-App�E SAUCE.-A. R. Davis, Cambridge, Mass. -
86,650.-STEAM-ENGINE SLIDE V ALVE.-A. J. Davis, and Jno. 

McGill, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
86,651 .-LoOM FOR WEAVING PILE FABRICS.-E. K. Davis, 

New York city. 
86,652.-FLEXIBLE HosE.-James Davis, Pawtucket, R. 1. 
86,653.-RAZOR STRAP.-A. D. Ditmars, Lancaster, Pa. 
86,654.-STEAlII PREss.-Wm. Dobbins (assignor to himself 

and John J. Crawford, Lowell, Mass. 
8 6,655.-MoLD FOR CASTING SLEIGH SHOES.-JnO. W. Dryer, 

lIIacedon. N. Y. 
86,656.-HoRSE POWER.-Jchn A. Eberly, Jacob Lutz, and 

Henry Becker, East Cocallco township, Pa. 
86,657.-KNIFE.-J. Olden Ely, Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,658.-GATE-HINGE.-Jerome B. Farmer, Indianapolis, Ind. 
86,659.-WAGON BRAKE.-Gilbert Gibbs, Fairview, Ind. 
86,660.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-Wm. T. Gillinder (assignor to him 

self and Edwin Bennett) . Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,661 .-HoRSE HAy FORR.-Benjamin F. Gladding, Prov

Idence, R. I. 
86,662.-BRIDLE FOR PREVENTING HORSES FORM KICKING.

D. V. Grace and J.  S. Elliott, Coshocton, Ohio. 
86,663.-VENTILATING HOUSES, HALLS, ETC.-Wm. C. Grimes, 

PhiladelPhia, Pa. • 
86,664.-.HRICK.-John Grimm, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 
8 6,665.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Asher M. Gurley, Waterville, N.Y. 
S6,666.-APPARATUS FOR DRYING PAPER.-A. E. Harding (as-

signor to Harding, Erwin, and Company) , )\fiddletown, Ohio. 
86,667-ToRCH AND FIltE KINDLER.-A. T. Harrison (assign-, 

or to himself, Wm. P. Hnnt. and Geo . Estabrook) . Clinton, m .  
86,668.-SHUTTLE GUIDE FOR LOOMS.-Wm. A. Hastings, 

Palmer, Mass. 
86,669.-MEAT CyTTE�-Jaco}.! Hetzel and S. ll. Hager, Mi-

amlsbnrg, Ohio. ' .. 
86,670.-lNKSTAND.-Gibbons G. Hickman, Coatesville, Pa. 
86,fi71 .-COOKING SToVE.-Michael Hw.dener, Belleville, Ill. 
86,672.-VARNISH.-Wm. Hopson, South Malden, Mass. 
86,673.-CAR COUPLING.-Henry R. Howe, Hartwick, N. Y. 
86,674.-COUNTERSINK.-L. H.· Hunt, Rockingham, Vt., as-

signor to himself and N. G. Manson, Jr., Cambridgeport, Mass. 
'86,675.-FEED REGULATOR FOR BARK MILLs.-Benjamin Irv

I:��' ifoe:prg;� city, assignor by mesne assignment, to South Boston, 

86,676.-ApPARATUS FOR TOWING VESSELS.-Jas. M. Kilner, 
3 Saltney Road, Chester, England. 

86,677.-APPARATUS FOR CONFINING HORSE POWERs.-Rich-
ard Knott, Snisun, Cal. 

86,678.-ExCAVAToR.-Joel Lee, Galesburg, Ill. 
86,67�.-AXLE-Box.-J. Stone Lister, Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,680.-NEWSPAPER ADDRESSING MACHINE.- C. K. Mar-

sllall, New Orleans, La. Antedated Jan. 29, 1869. ' 
86,681 .-MACHINE FOR CUTTING GRAPE-VINES.-L. W. May-

er, Sonoma, Cal. -
86,682.-VELOCIPEDE.-Chas. H. Miller and George Ellis, Cin

Cinnati, Ohio. 
86,683.-ATTACHING KNOBS TO THEIR SPINDLES. -W. T.  

Munger. Branford, assignor to P. and F. Corbin, N e w  Britain, Conn., 
86,684.-FEEDER FOR THRESHING MACHINES.-Wm. Oster

meyer, Kane. DI. 
86,685.-RUNNING GE;AR FOR RAILROAD OARS.-J. R. Perry, 

D. W. Perry, and James Perry, of Wilkesbarre, Pa. Antedated Aug 10, 
1868. 

86,686.-SHUTTER F ASTENER.-J ohn H. Peterson, Philadel
phia, Pa" assignor to himself J. R. Tobin , and Honston Smith, Jr. 

86,687.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-A. W. Powers, Barrington, Ill., 
assignor to H. W. Crabtree, and John C. Wiltsie. 

86,688.-SHUTTLE-BINDER FOR LoollIs.-Ephraim Prentice, 
Wanreg!.�, Conn. 

86,689.-W INDOW-SASH SUPPORTER.-Asa H. Read, Factory
' ville, Pa. 

86,690.-BREECH-LOADING FIltEARlII.-Samuel Remington, 
TIlon, N. Y. 

86,69L-ToRPEDO FOR OIL WELLS.-E. A. L. Roberts, Titus· 
vllle, Pa. 

86,692.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-Edwin O. Rood, Lodi, Ill. 
86,693.-CARRIAGE AXLE.-J. A. C. Ruffner (assignor to him

self and Wm. N. Prothero) , Hillsdale, Pa. 
86,694.-LAMP BURNER.-Datus E. Rugg, Sing Sing, assign

or to himself and A. C. Kuck, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated Jan. 25, 1869. 
86,695.":"'SEWING MACHINE FOR SEWING LEATHER.-Wm. 

W. Rns.ell, Teplc. Mexico. 
86,696.-ToP-lRON AND PROP FOR CARRIAGES.-C. W. Sala

dee and Wm. Bauder, Circleville, Ohio.  
86,697.-Top·IRON AND PROP FOR CARRIAGES;-C. W. Sala

dee and Wm. Bauder, Circleville, Ohio.'  
86,698.-SLOP-PAIL LID.-Wm. B. Sawyer, New York city. 
86,699.-APPARATUS FOR SUPPORTING SKATERS AND IN

VALIDS.-P. I. Schopp, Louisville, Ky. 
86,700.-LIQUID MEASURING AND REGISTERING FAUCET.-E. 

W. Scott, Wauregan, Conn. 
86,701.-PRESERVING NITRO-GLYCERIN, ETC.-T. P. Shaff

ner, Lonlsvllle, Ky. 
86,702.-COMPOSITION FOR CLEANING PAINTED SURFACES.

Benj . F. Shaw, Peabody, Mass. 
86,703.-ELEVATOR.-Adam Shoemaker and John R. Gear

hart, Mar·ion, Pa. 
86,704.-COTTON SCRAPER.-J. C. Smith, Helena, Ark. 
8i1,705.-STEAlII WATER ELEVAToR.-George T. Snowden, and 

I. V. Lynn. Pittsburgh, assignors to themselves and Thomas Snowden, 
Brownsville, Pa. 

86,706.-FASTENING FOR CARRIAGE CURTAINS.-James H. 
Spencer, Philadelphia, Pa. ' 

86,707.- THRESHING MACHINE.- Isaac Starr, Prairieville, 
Mich. 

86,708.-DRAFT EQUALIZER.�Isaac Starr, Prairieville, Mich. 
86,709.-CARRIAGE WHEEL,�C. S. Stearns (assignor to him

self and C. F. Davis, Marlborough, Mass. 
86,710.-COMPOSITION FOR MOLDINGs.--Joseph Thiem and 

Wilhelm Thiem, Lawrencebnrg, Ind. 
86,711.-:-:)l'LUTING AND PUFFING IRON.-.Amanda M. Thorne 

Syracuse , N. Y. 
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86,712.-PAPER FILE.-Jacob P. Tirrell, Charlestown, and S . . 86,803.-APPARATUS FOR EXTRACTING ESSENCES ETC.-G. 

G. Brett. Somerville, Mas •.  assignors to themselves M. S. Marshall, and Bantz, Frederick, Md ' 
Hiram Whitney ; and sald J. P. Tirrell assignor to Hiram Whitney ; and 86 804 -PulIIP -John Bean Hudson Mich said Brett assrgnor to M. S. Marshall. " "  , . 

86,713.-VOLUTE SPRING.-Joseph Trent, Millerton, N. Y. 86,805.-POWER LoollI.-Erastus B. Bigelow, Boston, Mass. 
86,714.-CARPET ROD.-Hyppolite Uhry New York city. 86,806.-LoOllI FOR WEAVING INGRAIN CARPETs.-Erastus B. 
86 715 ' S R H Uh N Y ' k 't BI/l:elow, Boston, Mass. , .- TAIR OD.- . ry, ew or CI y. 86 807 -WAGON TONGUE SUP 0 F B I di 86,716.-STAIR ROD.-H. Uhry, New York city. ' apolis, Ind . 

- P RT.- . remerman, n a�-
86,71 7.-HoRSE RAKE.-Moses M. Ward (assignor to himself, 86,808.-COMPOUND FOR PRESERVING WOOD, LEATHER, ETC. 

Benj . S. Grant�nd Thomas Hersey), Bangor, Me. -J. P. Bridge Boston Mass 
86,718.-TOY .1ww-BoAT.-Nathan S. Warner, Bridgeport, 86,809.-VENTILATOR.-B. J. Burnett, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
86,�19�":""REGULATOR FOR DRAWING FRAlIIES.-S. J.  Whitton, 86,810.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-R. Cassady, Newport, .N. J. 

Coleraine, assignor to G. and W. F. Draper, Milford. Mass. 86,811 .  WHIFFLE-TREE PLATE.-J. B. Clark, Meriden, Conn. 
86,720.-GuN CARRIAGE.-G. R. Wilson (assignor to himself, Antedated Feb . l,  1869. • 

Wm. Fitch, H. M. Valle, and Chas. E. Rittenhouse) , Washington, D. C. 86,812.-HoRSE COLLAR.-J. Cogan, Cambridge, Mass . 
86,721 .-BoTTLE-FILLING MAcHINE.-James Alcorn, Charles- 86,813.-PROPELLER.-C. Cole, San Francisco, Cal. (SUB-

town, Mass. pended.) 
86,722.-FINGER-EXERCrSlNG ApPARATUS.-Arthur C . .Arnlen- 86,814.-TOY CARRIAGE.-J. Condell and A. Condell, Plain-

gol, New York City. ' ville, Conn. Antedated Feb. S 1869. 
86,723.-M.AGAZINE FIREARlII.-S. G. Bayes, Wauseon, Ohio. 86,815.-DooR SPRING.-J. M. Connel, Newark, Ohio. 
86,724.-SCREW DRIVER HANDLE.-Eli S. Bitner, Lock Ha- 86,816.-BoTTLE FILLER AND CORKER.-T. W. Cowey, Can-

ven Pa nonsburg, Pa. 
86,725:-UTERINE SUPPORTER.-R. D. Bogert, Nanuet, N. Y. 86,817.-POLISHING NEEDLES.-C. O. Crosby, New Haven, 
86,726.-RIVET.-Edward Bourne, Pittsburgh, Pa. 86 �lit P 

, 
86,727.-HEAT-RETAINING PAIL.-John C. Brain, Brooklyn, 'Con�-:- OLISHING NEEDLES.-C. O. Crosby, N�w Haven, 

86' 7
N

28' 
Y. 

C S . 86,819.-MACHINE FOR SCOURING NEEDLES.-C. O. Crosby, , .- ARPET TRETCHER.-Wm. Brown, New York C1ty. New Haven, Conn. Antedated Feb. 8, 1869. 86,729.-BEEHIVE.-R. P. Buttles, Mansfield, Pa. 86,820.-MoDE OF CONSTRUCTING BED LOUNGEs.-Edward P. 
86,730.-HARVESTER DROPPER.-Jarvis Case, Lafayette, Ind. Curtiss and H. H. Hendee, Buffal0 J" Y. 
86,731.-SULKY HARItOw.-Jas. E. Cheasebro, Marilla, N. Y. 86,821.-WELL TUBE.-D. A. lJanforth, Elkhart, Ind. 
86,732.-BRICK MAcHINE.-Peter Clark, Brooklyn, N. Y. An- 86,822.-TRACE BucKLE.-E. S. Dawson,' Syracuse, N. Y. 

tedated Jan. SO, 1869, , 86,823.-LIQUID METER.-G. W. Devoe, New York city. 
86,733.-METHOD FOR GROWING FRUIT ANNuALLy.-Francis 86,824.-SHADE HOLDER.-G. H. Dimond, G. Doolittle, and T.  C

7
1YIll

4 
er; '::allon, Ohio. 

H' 
B. Doolittle,  Bridgeport, Conn., assignors to G. H. Dimond, G.  DOOlittle , 86, 3 .-lI'LACHINE FOR ACKLING SHUCKS FOR MATTRESSES. and T. Wallace, Jr. 

-David A .  Cole, Nashville, Tenn. 86,825.-LAMP SHADE.-G. H. Dimond and George Doolittle 
86,735.-STOPPING MECHANISlII FOR LoollIs.-Geo. Crompton, Bridgeport, Conn. ' 

Worcester, Mass. 86,826.-MECHANICAL MovEMENT.-A. Duvall, Baltimore,Md. 
86,736.-SHEEP-SHEARING TABLE.-Jas. E. Daniels, Pleasant 86,827.-RuBBER BooT.-L. Elliott, Jr. (assignor to L. Candee 

Prairie, Wis ., assignor to himself, H . H. DOOlittle, and N. D. Edwards. and C0'!!.Pany) New Haven Conn ' 
86,737.-PROPELLING VESSELS ON CANALS.-Baron Oscar de 86,828.-UANT HOOK.-J.' E. Emerson, Trenton, N. J. Mesnll, Brnssels, Belgllim, and Max Eyth, Stut�!ctart, WU!1'emberg. 86,829.-COMPOUND SCALE FOR TAILORS' U SE.-A. H. Flores, 86,738.-VELOCIPEDE.-W. Denovan, Ph1ladelphIa, Pa. New York city. 
86,739.-BREECH-LQADING FIREARM.-J. M. Deprez, Liege, 86,830.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CARPET LINING.-J. 1<'oster, Belgium. > Jr., Camden, N. J . ,  and F. J. Dill, Foxb orough, Mass. 86,740.-SASH CLAlIIP.-E. F. Dunaway, Cincinnati, Ohio. 86;831 .-HoRsE HAy FORK.-D. G.  S. Gochnauer, Mulberry, 
86,741.-Box SCRAPER.-Wm. Dutton, Boston, Mass. Pa. . 

86,742.-METALLIC PROTECTOR OR SHIELD FOR TRAVELING 86,832.-BoOT AND SHOE NAIL.-B. D. Godfrey, Milford, Mass. 
BAGs.-F, Fischbeck, Chicago, 1lI. 86,833.-TREADLE FOR OPERATING MACHINERY.-W. S. Hall, 

86,743.-THRESHINGMACHINE.-M. Fuos, Castroville, Texas. QulncY, Mass. ' 
86,744.-0TTOMAN.-A. O. Ganiard and E. G. Ganiard, New 86,834.-VELOCIPEDE.-Wm. Hanlon (assignor to George, Al-

York clY'. fred, Edward, and Frederick Hanlon) , New York city. 
86,745.i..HAG TIE.-L. H. Gano, New York city. 86,835.-MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD, AND rUIFICATION 
86,746.-THRESHING MACHINE.-J. W. Garver and C. A. Bikle, ' �� :;'��s!it°¥Kg�a��<;'�'a�u:�a°:' ��M!i' �t.fI!�Th'hy:n::.

n ��lfd':.�: lIa�erstown, Md. ed Feb . 1, 1869. ' , , 
86,747,-SOFT PEDAL ATTACHMENT FOR PIANOFORTES.-J. 86,836.-COMPOUND FOR ORNAlIIENTAL PAINTING GRAINING 

Greener, Elmira, N. Y. ETO.-B. S. Harrington, Pontiac, Mich.; assignor to hims�lf, C. S. Green : 
86,748.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING TOBACCO PLUGS.-Peter M. J. D , Shnlts, and M. S. Angell. 

Guerrant and Peter M. Rowlett, New Conco!d, Kr, . 86,837.-SAW GAGE.-A. E. Hoffinann, PhiladelpJ;rla, Pa. . 86,749.-;-GLOBE VALVE.-H. �. Hendrick,. Dayton, Ohio. 86,838.-FIRE KINDLER.-Henry K. Horton, Wmfield, MICh. 
86,750.--.,CULTIVATOR.-T. HICks, Pacatomca, Ill. 86 839.-PLOW.-Albert P. Ingalls (assignor , to himself and 
86,751.-STElII-WINDING W ATCH.-Vitalis Himmer, Brook- ' James W. Cheney) , Shelbyville, I1r. 

lyn, N. Y. 86,840.-DRYER.-C. Kaibel, Sacramento City, Cal. 
86,752.-DoUGH Box FOR CAKE MACHINES.-D. M. Holmes, 86,841.-COMPOUND FOR COATING TEXTILE FABRICS FOR MAN-

Wil118m8b�g, N. Y. • UFACTURING HATS AND BONNETS, AND FOR OTHER PuRPOBEs.-John L. 
86,753.-MoDE OF ATTACHING ERASERS TO PENCILS.-G. L. Kendall. Foxborough, Mass., and Richard H. Trested, Jamaica. N. Y. 

Holt, S�lngll'eld, Mass. 86,842.-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-T. B. Kirby, Flowerfield, Mich. 
86,754.-.I:'ROCESS OF EXTRACTING COPPER.FROllI ITS QRES.- 86,843.-GLUE CElIIENT.-Samuel Krewson, Springfield, Ohio. 

T. S. Hunt, Montreal, and J. DO,uplas, Jr., Quebec, Canada. 86,844.-SAFETY WATCH KEY.-Perley Laflin, Warren, Mass., 86,755.-MANUF ACTURE OF 1I'LACHINE BELTING.-G. Hurn and assignor to himself and John J. Spr�ue,  PrOvidence, R.  I. D. Hurn, London, 1j:ngland. 86,845.-SAFETY CLOCK KEY.-.I:'erley Laflin, Warren, Mass.,  86,756.-HAlIIES FAil��J. V. Hutschler, Keyport, N: J.  as.lgnodo hlmBW�Ohnbs'p!'l}gue, l'rovldence, R. I. 83,75�.-NEEDLE , W , > ;-C. Bartleet James, Redditch, 86,846.-'-110RSE ' . :N. �dt'ey",' Bridgeport, Conn. 
86J5'tan£;ROCESS FOR DRYING; AND RENOVATING GRAIN.- 86,847.-CARRIAGE SHACKLE.-John Low, New Britain, Conn. 

G. H. J ohnson and G. Milsom, Bnffalo, N. y, 86,848.-SEWING MACHINE.-T. A. Macaulay, Florence, Mass. 
86,769.-HANDLE FOR CASKS.-J. L. Jones, Utica, N. Y. 86,849.-CONSTRUCTION OF TEAPOTS.-E. B. Manwng, Mid-
86,760.-SAIL BENDER.-H. W. Ketcham, New York city. dletown, Conn. . . . . 
86 761 -0IL CUP FOR ADJUSTABLE BOXES -C C I KI ' 86,850.-SAW. - Gottlieb Maulick (asSlgnor to himself and 

, Phll�delphia, Pa. . . " e1n, Thomas P. Marshalllp TreJ;\ton; N. J .  . 
86,762.-NURSING BOTTLE.-A. M. Knapp, Racine, Wis. 86,851 .-MoLDING LANE.-A. W. Maxwell, MIlton, �a 
86 763 -PAGING AND NUMBERING MACHINE -P K h d 86,852.-BACK BAND HOOK.-Wm. McKerahan (asSlgnor to 

, G ttl b S h I N Y k it
' . oc an Samnel Reynolds) , Allegheny City, Pa. 

86,764.�M�;H"iN�wFO� r&iMMING THE ENDS OF CIGARS.- 86,853.-BRICK MACHINE.-John McM�us, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
P. A. La ]l'rance, Elmira, N. Y., assignor to himself and H. R. Kendall . 86,854.-COOKING SToVE.-Mary Mellmger, Upper Leacock 

86,765.-BEEHIVE.-A. S. Layton, Yellville, Ark. 86 �55nsh§'ta. 
E RAKE -Ab h M'll H t Md 86,766.-VENTILATOR.-J ohn Lesperance, St. Louis, Mo. ' assignor to ��mself, William H. �o=an, �I��m u��:�a��!'d A. Ii: 

86,767.-FIltE KINDLER.-J. W. Lowe, Ottumwa, Iowa. Appleman. 
86,768.-ROTARY HARROW.-S. Lubolt and J. Trout, Lykens, 86,856.-VELOCIPEDE.-JoshuaMonroe, New York city. 

Po.. 86,857.-CALK FOR BooTs.-Herman Myer, Derby, Conn. 
86,769.-NEEDLE.-W. H. Marriott, Baltimore, Md. 86,858.-ENGINE FOR MAKING PAPER PULP.-Wm. Parki-
86,770.-CARRIAGE BRAKE.-M. S. Marshall, Somerville, and son , Monongahela Clty, Pa. 

J.  G. Bicknell, Cambridge, Mass., assignors to themselves, J. T. Folsom 86 859.-MANUFACTUBE OF IRON AND STEEL. - Orville M .  
and J. EI . Folsom ; said Marshall assl.gnor to said J. T.  and J.  S. Folsom. 'PhilliPS, New York city. 

86,771 .-ENVELOPE.-J. S. Mart1n, Atlanta, Ga. 86,860.-ApPARATUS FOR OBTAINING CREAlII FROllI MILK.-
86,772.-CARRIAGE WHEEL.-W. S. Mayo, New York city. , Andrew Pope,  Randolph, N. Y. 
86,773.-SASH LOCK.-W. L. McKibbin, Buck Valley, Pa. 86,861 .-BEER FAUCET,-A. D.  Puffer, Somerville, Mass, 
86,774.-HARVESTER.-Wm. Michael, MurrySville, Pa. 86,862.-GRATE BAR.-Wm. Randall, .Sal�m, �ass. 
86,77i,-HoRSE HAY FORR.-S. Miller, Mohawk, N. Y. 86,863.-SPRING DRAFT LINK.-BenJamm RIChards, North 
86,776.-CUL'l'IVATOR AND SEED PLANTER.-D. B. Morgan Indnstrl!:, Ohio. ' . .  

(assignor to himself and M. Gilmore) , Wa&hlngton, Ohio. 86,864.-URNAlIIFNT FOR JEWELRY, ETC.-Cellus E. RIChardS, 
86,777.-HAY SPREADER.-M. D. Myers, Frankfort, N. Y. North AttJeborough, Mass. 

Antedated Augnst 29, 1868. 86,865.-SASH ELEVATOR AND FASTENER.-Bartholomew Roy, 
86,778.-TRUNK LOCK.-J. Nock, Washington, D. C. St. CJalr, )\fich . . 
86 779 -MANUFACTURING COUNTERS FOR BOOTS AND SHOES 86,866.-GEARING FOR CARRIAGEB.-CyruS W. Saladee, Clr-

, . . clevllle. Ohio . 
M�8�' Phinney (assignor to himself and John G. Phinney), Stoughton, 86,867.-LAlIIP.-John F. Sanford, Keokuk, Iowa. 

86,780.-RAILROAD CAR VENTILATOR.-Wm. M. Russell and 86,868.-LAMP WICK TRIMMER.-John F. Sanford, Keokuk, 
D. E. Holmes, Cincinnati, Ohio. Iowa. 

86 781.-GAME COUNTER.-E . .  Schellhorn, Urbanna, Ohio. 86,869.-LAMP BURNER.-John F. Sanford, Keokuk, Iowa. 'Antedated February I,  1869. . 86,870.-VAPOR BURNER.-Herrman S. Saroni, Chicugo, Ill. 
86,782.'-SODA FOUNTAIN.-A. D. Schnackenberg and Otto 86,871.-HYDROCARBON BliRNER.-Clement Sauvage, Paris, 

Rosenkr8nz, Brooklyn, N. Y., a.slgnors to A. D. SChnackenber�. , France 86,783.-MEAT CHOPPER.-F. G. Siemers, Winona, Mllln. 86,87 2.-MACHINE FOR WEAVING HAIR FOR WIGS, ETC.-
86,784.-COATING AND WATER-PROOFING WOVEN FABRICS. Lydia A. Seago, Jerseyv!lle, Ill. 

-H. F. Smith, London, assignor to J.  Bucklngh'!"', Walwo�h, England. 86,873.-COMPOUND FOR DESTROYING INSECTS.-Philo B. 
86,785.-COOKING RANGE.-W. Steffe (asSlgnor t� himself and Sheldon, Bath, N. Y. , 

J. Reynolds) , Philadelphia, Pa. . 86,874.-RAILWAY RAIL CHAIR.-O. L. Shepherd, United 
86,786.-FISHING TACKLE.-F. Tellgmann, Stamford, Conn. States Army. ' 

86,787.-VELOCIPEDE.-A. D. Thompson and J. Marden, Jr., 86,875.-BRONZING MACHINE.-Henry Skidmore, Moun� Ver-
Baltimore, Md.  non,  N. Y. 

86,788.-GLUE POT.-J. Tinney, Westfield, N. Y. 86,876.-ALARlII BELL.-C. A. Shtck, Frenchtown, N. J. 
86,789.-MoLDERs' RIDDLE.-J. C. Ward and Joseph Hudson, 86,877.-THILL COUPLING.-C. A. Slack, Frenchtown, N. J .  

Peeksklll, N. Y .  . 86,878.-CAR WHEEL.-John Y. Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
86,790.-RAILROAD CAR STOVE.-A. A. Wheelock, Washing- 86,879.-GARDEN CULTIVATOR.-Wm. S. Spratt (assignor to ton, D. C. . .  . himself and W. T. Jaquith) , Allegheny City, Po.. 
86,791 .-BAKING DISH.-H. C. W1lcox (asSlgnor to the Merl- 86,880.-DRILL STOCK. - Edward A. Stockton, San Fran-

den Britannia Companv) , West Meriden. Conn. cisco Cal 86,792.-SASH FASTENER.-T. O. Wilson, Fisherville, N. H. 86,881.":"'MANUFACTURE OF SULPHURIC ACID.-:-A. H. Tait, 
86,793.-MANUFACTURE OF GAS FROllI PETROLEUlII.-G. W. New York city. 

Wren (assignor to U.  E. Wren) , Broo,klyn. N. Y. . . 86,882.-HoRN TIP FOR CATTLE.-J. C. Thompson, Charles· 
86,794.-CULTIVATOR.-G. W. Ze1gler, Maumee C1ty, Ohio. town, Mass.  
86,795.-CUPOLA AND OTHER MELTING AND SMELTING FUR- 86,883.-SAWING MACHINE.-Alfred W. TOWllsend Washing-

NAClliS.-J. Absterdam, New York city. ton, D, C. 
86,796.-CONSTRUCTION OF CONVERTERS AND FURNACES FOR 86,884.-STAIR ROD.�H. Uhry, New York city. 

TREATING IRON AND OTHER METALs.-J. Absterdam, New Yo�k city. 86,885.-CAR BRAKE AND STARTER. - A. B. Vandemark, 
86,797.-GuARD FOIt DOOR KEYS.-H. A. Adams (asSlgnor to Phelps, N. Y. 

himself and G. E. Hill), New York City. . 86,886.-FRUIT Box.-Jonathan Vincent (assignor to himself, 
86,798.-MANUFACTURE OF SADDLE CLoTHs.-R. Allison, Walter Shaw, and Selden D. Redman) , Newfane. N. Y. 

New York city. 88,887.-SASH HOLDER.-Felix Walker, New Orleans, La. 
86,799.-POMPOSITION FOR PAVEMENTS, SIDEWALKS, ETC.- 86,888.-CLOTHES PIN.-Felix Walker, New Orleans, La. 

to �: ��'l{'!���y�ObOken, N. J., assignor of one·half of said Invention 86,889.-ATTACHING HANDLES TO SAWS.-John Walwork, 
86,800.-POCKET KNIFE AND DOOR F ASTENER.-J .Armstrong, Philadelphia, Pa. . 

Bncyrns and O. Dame, Wyandot county, Ohio. 86,890.-VENT PLUG.-George Weaver and Horat10 N. Allen, 
86 801 -dOMPOSITION FOR REFINING AND CARBONIZING Boston, Mass" assignors to themselves and E. R. Cheney. 

'IRO';'.-J . E . Atwood, Trenton, N. J.  86,891 .-CHIMNEY COWL.-JOhn W. Whiting and Charles E .  
86,802 . .,-HANDLE FOR TAPS, AUGERS, DRILLS, ETC.-William Whittemore, Bay City, MICh.. . 

Baxter, Newark, N. J., assignor to himself and W. D. Rnssell, 86,892.-BEDSTEAD.�amel WItt, Hubbardstown, Mass. 
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86,893.-COMBINED BREAKER AND LEVELER.-Daniel Witt, 

Hubbardstowll, Mass. 
86,894.-lcE CUEEPER.-David Cumming, Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,895.-QUILTING FRAME AND CLOTHES DRYEm.-John G. 

Ishler! Martinsville, Ill . 

REISSUES. 
55,087.-CEMENT ROOFING FABRIC.-Dated May 29, 1866 ; re

Issue 3,�87.-Wm. Green, Clevelaud, Ohio . 
.33,140 .-RoOFING CEMENT, PAINT, ETC.-Dated March 13, 

1866 ; reissue 3,288.-Wm. Green, Cleveland, Ohio. 
il8,744.--COOKING STOVE.-Dated June 2, 1863 ; reissue 3,289. 

-Geor;>;e P. Hopkins, Albion, N. Y. 
19,9fl3.-RoLLING TAPER BAUS OF IRON.-Dated April 13, 

1858 j reissue 3,2)O.-Charles.Parker, Mer.lden, Conn., aSSignee, by mesne 
aSSignments, of John A. Balley. 

9,611 .-BoOK FOR PHOTOGRAPHS AND OTHEU PICTURES.-Da
ted March 8, 1853 ; extended seven years ; reissue 3 291.-Eliza Mascher, 
a������}p.

hia, Pa., administratrix of the estate .of John F. Mascher, 
43.202.-IRON BRTDGE.-Dated June 21, 1864 ; reissue 2,701, 

g��
e
t�l.u6hfg: 1867 ; reissue 3,292.-David Hammond and W. R. Reeves, 

73,806.-SKATING RINK.-Dated January 28, 1868 ; reissue 
g 293.-1. H. A. Hervey, Cleveland, Ohio. 

44,382.-NAIL FOR LEATHER WORK.-Dated September 27, 
186� ; reissue 3,294.-Gardon McKay, Boston, Mass .. trustee of the McKay 
Sawing Machine Company, assignee of Stephen W. Baldwin. 

64,175.-SPUING BED BOTTOM.-Dated April 23, 1867 ; reissue 
3,295.-Dexter P. Webster and Herman W. Ladd, Boston, MasR. 

69,738.-CONCRETE PAVEMENT.-Dated October 8, 1867 ; ante
dated July 20, 186'/ ; reissue 3,296.-Russell Fls]<- New York elty. 

79,654.-VELOCIPEDE.-Dated July 7, 1868 ; reissue 3,297.
William Hanlon and Edward Hanlon, New York City, assignees of 
George, William, Alfred, Edward, and Frederick Hanlon. 

DESIGNS. 
3,357 and 3,358.-Top OR BOTTOM OF A SHEET-METAL CAN.

Charles Pratt, New York city. Two Paten,ts . 
3,359 .-Top OF A SHEET-METAL CAN.-Charles Pratt, New 

York eity. 
3,:J60.-CAUPET PATTERN.-James Allinson (assignor to John 

����ii:B�g:f:y��pIili�ael�Rf;�1��.
Bromley, George D. Bromley, and 

3,3tl1 .--TuADE MARK. -'l'aylor Blow, St. Louis, Mo. 
3,362.-BuSTLE.-Spencer H. Brown and Charles H. Willets, 

New York eity. 
3,363 .-CANCELING AND EMBOSSING STAlIfP.-Robt. B.  Cars

ley, Boston, Mass. 
3,3il4.-GROUP OF STATUARY.-J ohn Rogers, New York city. 
3,Sil5.-CORNER OF SHEET METAL CAN. - Conrad Seimel, 

Greenpolnt, assignor to Charles Pratt, New York eity. 
3.366.-TuADE MARK.-Taliaferro P.  Shaffner, Louisville, Ky. 

EXTENSIONS. 
MACHINES FOR MAKING WEAVERS' HARNESs.-Joseph S. 

Winsor, Providence. R. I.-Letters Patent No . 12,175. dated Jan. 2, 1855. 
MACHINE FOU CU1'TING BOOT AND SHOE SOLES.-Jesse W. 

�I:tt;� !�gu�:�r:l ��5���n�'U�N�����J[: �trdJ�I;TtSI,s
llo�:ent No. 12,128, 

MACHINE FOR BLOWING BLASTS, ETC.-P. \V. Mackenzie, 
Orangeville, N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 12 ,165, dated January 'J. 18:')5. 

GRAIN HARVESTEun.-Fanny Holmes, \Vhitehall, N. Y. exe
cut!'ix of .John E. Newcomb, decease d.-Letters Patent No . 12,'J15, dated 
J anuarv 9, 18,')5. 

OPERATING SLIDE VALVES IN DIRECT-ACTION ENGINES.
George W. Hubbard and William E. Conarl, New York city.-Letters 
Patent No. 1�.J,203, dated January 9, 1855 ; reissue No. 2,859, dated Septem
ber 18, 1866. 

BUILDING BLOCK.-Ambrose Foster, Lauraville, Md.-Letters 
Patent No. 12,264, dated January 16, 1865. 

COUN PLANTER.-Jarvis Case, Lafayette, Ind.-Letters Patent 
No, 12.231 , dated January 16, 1855 ; reissue No. 623, dated November 16, 
185R ; again reissued, No. 2.227, dated April 17, 1866. 

SEWING MACHINE.-Jotham S. Conant, Hackensack, N. J .
Letters Patent No. 12,233, dated January 16, 1855 ; reissue No. S,2l4, dated 
November 24, 1[·�OB. 

HAY-MAKING MACHINE.-Geqrge A. Brown, Middletown, R I. 
-Letters Patent No. 12;269, dated Jannary 23, 1855. 

ROLLING IRON SUUTTERS.-Charles Mettam, New York city. 
Letters Patent No. 12,281 , dated January 23, 18.'>5. 

PATENT OFFICES, 
aDa lI ••• ,e.!II� 

0];' 

M U N N  & C O . , 
No. 3 '1  Park Row, New York. 

For a period of nearly twenty-five years MUNN & Co. have occupied the 
position ofleadlng Solicitors of American and European Patents, and during 
this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex· 
amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new inventions, and have pros .. 
ecuted upward of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, In addition 
to this, they have made at the Patent Office over twenty thousand Prelimi· 
nary Examinations Into the novelty ofinventions,with a careful report on the 
same, 

This wide experlencc has not been confined to auy single class of inveu
tions but has embraced the whole range of classification, such as Steam and 
Air EngInes, Sewing Machines, Looms and Spinning Machinery, Textile 
Manufactures, Agriculture and Agricultural Implements, Builders' Hard
ware, Calorifics, Carriages, Chemical Proc�sse8, Civil Engineerjng, Brick 
Making, Compositions, Felting and Hat Making, Fine Arts, Fire�arms, 
Glass Manufacture, Grinding Mills, Harvesters, Household Furlllture, Hy� 
draulies and PneumatiCS, Dlumination, Leather Manufactures, MeChanical 
Engineering, Metallurgy, Metal Working, Navigation, Paper Making, Philo
sophical Instruments, Presses, Printing and StatIonery,Railroads and Cars, 
Sports, Games, and Toys, Stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Ap. 
parel, Wood Working. 

Mu;m & Co . deem It safe to say that nearly one·thlrd of the whole number 
of applications made for patents during the past fifteeu years has passed 
through their Agency. 

CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. 
Those who have made inventions and desire to consult with us are cor· 

dlally Invited to do so. We shall be happy to sec them In person, at our 
office, or to advise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us 
an honest 01Jinion. For such consultation, opinion, and advice, we make no 

charge. A pen.and-ink sketch and a description of the invention should be  
sent. Write plainly, do  not us c  pencil o r  pale ink. 

If a SPECIAL SEARCH at the Patent Office is required, which cmbraces 
a personal examination of all patented inventions and a report in writing, a 
fee of $5 Is charged. This examination is only advised In doubtful cases. 

To Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished, not over a foot 
in any dimension. Send model to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New YOI' , 
by express, charges pnid, also a description of the improvement, and remit 
$16 to cover first Government fec, revenue and postage stamps. 

The model should be neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast
ened, without glue, and neatly painted. The name of the inventor should be  
engraved 0 1'  painted upon it. When the invention consists o f  an  improve
ment upon some other machine, a full werkIng model of the whole machine 
will not be necessary. But the model mnst be sufficiently perfect to show, 
with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement. 

THE GREAT ADVANTAGES 
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sufficient. the clai IDS are prosecuted immediately and the rejection set aside 
and usually 

WITHO UT EXTRA OHAR GE. 
MUNN & Co. are determined to place within the reach of those who confide to 
them their business the highest professional skill and experience. 

Caveats are desirable if an inventor Is not fully prepared to apply for 
Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a patent 
to another far the same invention. Caveat pa),ers should be carefully 
prepared. 

Reissues.-A patent, when discovered to be defective, may be reissued 
by the surrender of the original patent and the filing of ameuded papers 
This procecdlng should be t:tken with great care. 

Patents can be Extended.-All patents issned prior to 1861, aud 
now in force, may be extended for a period of seven years upon the present � 
ation of proper testimony. The extended term of a patent is frequently of 
much greater value than the first term, but an application for an extenSion, 
to be successful, must be carefully prepared. M:UNN & Co, have had a large 
experience in obtaining extenSions, and arc prepared to give reliable advice .  

Interferences between pending applications before the Commissioners are 
managed and testimony taken ; also Assignments, Agreements and Licenses 
prepared. In fact there is no branch of the Patent Business which MUNN & Go . 
are not fully prepared to undertake and manage witll fidelity and dispatch 

Designs, Trade lliarks, and Compositions can be patcuted for 
a term of years ; also new medicines or medical compounds, and useful mlx� 
tures of all kinds. 

"'\'Yhen the invention consists of a medicine or compound, or a new artiole 
of manufacture, or a new compOSition, samples of the article must be fur
nished, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, pro. 
portions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits, 

EUROPEAN PATENTS. 
'American inventors should bear in mind that, as a general rule , 
auy invention that is valuable to the patentee in' this conntry is 
worth equally 8,S much in England and some other foreign eountries. Five 
Patents-Amcrican, English, French, Belgian and Prussian-will secure an 
inventor exclusive mono ply to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND 

THIRTY MILLIONS of the most Intelligent people in the world. The facilties 
of business and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained 
abroad by our eitizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co . have pre. 
pared and taken a larger number of European patents thn.n any other 
American Agency. They have Agents of great experience in London, PariS, 
Berlin, and other cities. 

For instructions concerning Foreign PatentH, Reissues, Interferences, 
Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Office, the Pat
ent Laws, etc'., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by man on application . 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof wlll oblige by presenting 
It to tbelr friends. 

Address all communications to 
llIUNN &; CO., 

No. 3; Park Row, New York Cit," 
Office in Washington, corner of F and 7th streets. 

Schednle of Patent Office Fees : 
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 

OF MUNN & CO.'S AGENCY are that their practiee has been On filin!, each applie.ation for a Patent, (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 On issumg each origInal Patent . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , . . . . . . , '120 
greater than .auy other Agency In eXistence, with the additional On appe.al t? Comm1ss�oner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

advantage of having the assistance of the ·best professional skIll in ! g� :�bH�:tig� lg::it���6ii o1: pat'ent: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : $gg 
very d�partment, . and a Branch Office at Washington, Wh�Ch �vatchcs and � .. g� fir�ni\�tf��1f�i������,�: : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : � : : : :  : : : :  : : : :::::::: :::::: . . . . .  ��g superVIses all theIr cases as they pass through official exarrunatlOn. If a case I On filin;; application for Design (three anel a half years) , . . . . . . . . , ' , . . .  : : : :  : $:1.0 
is rejected for any cause, or objections maue to n claim, the reasons are in- On m!ng aPlJI�cat}On fOl' DeH.i.S-ll (:�r�ven yenrs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ,  . . . . . . . .  ' ,  . .  $15 
quired into and communicated to the applicant, wI�h sketches and explana� i °If�g8itfo�I\��?lic1°t:!�,��1�����g!��ret�g!�tlle;����rluc· ;taulp 't'axc's': Rcsl(lc�t� 
tions of the references ; and shouldJ.t appear that the reasons given are in� I of Canada and Nova Scotia. pay $500 on applicatIon. 

REQElPT�.-When money is paid at the office for IMPHOVEMENT in Window Shades, to ad- · MONEY REFUNDED to every one not sat-
subscriptions, a receipt for it will be gIven ; but when mit of rolling from the upper or lower e�d at wp1. itjfted with the U STAR SPANGLED BANNER." 
subscribers remit their money by mail , tlH�Y may con- For Patent Hights address 1. J.  OLIVER, JaysvIlle, OhIO. 

AGENTS 'V ANTED in eycry town to sell the 
. cclcbl'at� CLIPP�R M�nvers & [{eapers-I .. iglItest draft and most durable Mo.cInner; maue. f3end fOl' eircn� lRt;'

4 
CLIPPER MO'VER &. HEAPEH. Co • .  , I;,! Cliff st., N. Y. 

sider the arrival of the first paper a bona1f,dc acknowl
edgment of their funds. 

CiTY SUBSCRIBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN will be delivered in every part of the City at $3'50 a ycar. Single copies for sale at aU the News Stands in 
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City , and )Villiamsburg, and 
by most of the News Dealers in the Unite,l States . 

PAPER BAG Machines For Sale. Address 

FOR SUPERIOR CORN SHELLERS ad- 4 26" B. S. BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., Boston. 

scripr[oe�"ol;;;�ci:f��:;; E�a��ftl��i::Cft, for ever
J' t1

e- FOR LINSEED AND COTTON-SEED OIL 

BRUSH FACTORY FOR SALE-Situated 
in Newburyport, Mass, Every thing in complete 

order, Heat.ed and run bv Rteam. Terms casv, Price 
moderate. Address JOHN K. PIKE, Tre.asurer, 

9 4* Newburyport, Mass. 

, Machinery address W. P. CALLAHAN, Dayton, O. 
8 7* 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, 
Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCnOFT, 50 

John st., New York. g tf 

" IT STILL WAVES."-That " Star Span- STEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, and 
_"_g�d Ba�er." 14 t1

oundery 
8R���L�iW'�

s 
CO., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Unio'n Vise 

17w value Of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as an advertising 

med'tum cannot be over estimated. Its Circulation is ten 
times greater than that Of any similar journal now pub

lished. It goes into all the States and 1'e1�ritories, and is 
read in aU the principal libraries and reading-romns Of 
the world. We invite the attention Of those 'Who wish to 
'make tTteir b'ltsiness known to the annexed rates. A bu8i� 
ness man wants something more than to see his advertise-
1'nent in a printed newspaper. He wants circulation. If 
it i8 worth 25 cents per line to adVertise in a paper Of three 

thousand circul.ation, it is worth $2'50 per line to advertise 

in one Q/ thirty thousand. 

1 °{19 ADDRESS, for CIRCULAR, 18f!9 
. 0  ATWATEH'S Patent COPIER, 0 
Provi encc; R. 1., or Brooklyn, N. Y. It copies letters 
instantly and perfectly. TllOusands use it and all ap
prove it. Sent, postpaiCi, for $1. Agents Wanted. Whole
sale Agent wanted in New Orleans. 

9 tl 

H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa,-Superior eU E FOR THE BLUES S S • Patent Cork·cutting Machinery. Hnrd-Iaid Twine, R -" tar pangled (J7{9� and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenser. ) Banner." . 

RATES OF ADVEHTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1·00 a line. 

Inside Page , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cent8 a line. 

Engravings rnay head advertisement8 at the 8ame rate per 

line, by measurement, as the letter-pres8. 

1 00 Beautiful Photographs sent o n  receipt 
. of lOc. Address N.Y. Picture Co., No. 69 Wan st. 
U 4  

FOR Sale Cheap.-Rights for Moody's Nat'l 
. Wagon Jack. Address S. ELDREDGE, Harwicll ,Mass . 

V 2* 

]"> ICH, RARE, RACY,-See Star Spangled . � Banner for March. $2 ior 75c .  

IHON PIJANEHS, SHAPERS, LATHES, 
SCREW MACHINES, etc., Manufactured by TWISS, l't{tl'T & HAYES, New Haven, Ct., Send for clreulars. 

Agents and Oanvassers 
WANTED in every City and Town in the 

United States and Canada, for the 
ARCHITECTURAL REVIE'V 

And Ameriean Bulldel" s  Journal. 
BY SAMUEL SLOAN, Architect. Xd�S

r�irt1on $6 per annum. Sp ecimen numbers GOc. 
CLAXTON, REMSEN & HAFFELFINGER, U 3 819 and 821 Marl<et st., Philadelphia. 

R BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass., Manu • facturers of Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimen. :-10n Planers ;  Molding, Matching, Tenoning MortiSing HlIaping, a�d Boring JV1ach�nes t Scroll Saws,'Re-Sawing� Hand Bormg', Wood Turmug Lathes. and a variety 01 
��lt
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DEAFNESS, CATARRH, SCROFULA 
SPECIALITY.-Cures legally gu'ranteed ormoney 

returned. By the Inventor of the Celebrated Patent Invisible Organic Vibrator for Incurable Deafness . Send 
IDc. for Treatise on Deafness, Catarrh. and Scrofula. 

9 4  Dr. T. H. STILWELL, 198 Bleecker st., N. Y. 

PATENT COMBINED POCKET KNIFE, 
_ Penholder, and Pen. Sample with prices sent by mail 

on receipt of 60 cents. Address L. F. Shndish. 
9 2* Springfield, Mass. 

WANTED-
To Dispose of One-Half 01' Whole Interest in an 
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but the most de�irB;b�e and money-making invention of the nge. For condltlOns and partICulars nddress 1* E. PERIN, Laurel, Franldin Co., Ind. 

U. S. PATENT OFFICE, t. 'Vashington, D. C. , Jan. 29, 1869. � George W. �rown,of Galesburg, Il1 . , having petitioned for the extenSIOn of a patent granted him on the 8th day of-¥ay, �855, reissued on the fOth of November, H357, a.nd �gall1 relssued ,on the 11th day of December, 1860, for an Improvement III Seed Planters, it is ordered that �nid 
g��;:on be heard at this office on the 19th day oj' April 

Any, person may oppose this extension. Objections, dcp0t-ntiOns, ftnd other papors,should be filed in this office twenty da)�:&��� �toeo1!ifJ °6���il�s1oner of Patents. ONE HARRISON CAST-IHON BOILER . 16-Horso power ; one Planer for EdgeR of Boat and BOlI�r plates ; one Improved Ore and QU!lrtz CrUi'lher j one :::iecond-hand SO-Horse Power Engine, for sale low by 8 4 DENMEAD & SON, Baltimore, �id. 

To Match IIfanufacturers.-Prof. H. Dussauce <:hemIst,is ready to furnish the most recent proces(ole� to manufacture every kind of matcheR and chenlicals em-, ployr,Q in th(' fabrication. Ad(lr(,RI" New T..IF,h rtn on , X.Y. 

TOOL AND MODEL WORK.-
Sample and Model GUns built. Fourteen years' ex� 

perience on Gun Tools. W!1l Contract to Build Light Ma· 
chines, or other Light Articles , Die Sinking etc. GEO. E. P ARKER,74 River st.,Newark,N.J., near Center st.Depot. 

PROTECT YOUR LIFE AND PROPERTY WITH A Ijl:1*t.il�(ij1J (§J:I �:J 
Send for Circular. U .  S.  FIRE EX. CO., 8 Dey St., N. Y. 

8 4  

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
and WO;k;;��h?�:V -&�t;3:����i��

e
���t\��f;����r

8
:li�� Nos. 24 a.nd 26 Central, corner Union street, Worcester 

Mass. Warerooms, 8f) Liberty street, N. Y. 
3 tf WITHRRBY, UUGG & RICHAilDSON. 

ANY ONE WANTING EITHER OF THE 
following can have them at a bargain, for cash :One lOO-Horse Power High Pressure Horizontal Steam En!!ine, 2d�hand. One 60 do. do., Woodruff & Beach Makers. One Muley Saw. Ander�on's Pat. ,  at half-price. Address WASHINGTON IHON WOHK8, 

S S
Newburgh, N. Y., or 57 Liberty st., New York city. 

NEW WOHK FOR STUDJj�NTS.
ELEMENTS OF GEOMETRICAL OPTICS, bl N .  J<'. DUPUIS , A.M., Astronomical Observer to Queen s College, Kingston. It contains a concise yet comprehensive view of the elementary prinCiples of Practical OpticR. Illustrated with diagrams. Price , $1 25 free of postage .  J. HENDERSON, Publisher, Kingston,Ontario 8 2* . 

Bolt Cutters. 
SCHLENKER'S PATENT.-THE BEST 

AND CHEAPEST IN MARKET. The bolt revolvcB, 
is dischnrgect ,vlthout being run back,and a perfect clean cut. jg m ade with one pa8snge. Complete MachineB" 01' 
Cutter Heads, which can be readily attached to other Machi nes, or the ordinary Lathe, constantly on hand. Taps furnished, and Price List, with ·refel'ences to firBt. CIgs{3M achinclyg�fXrtB flMiA�·a�t98i�Ki����tlo , U. Y. 

Lucius W. Pond, 
IRON and Wood-working Machinery, Ma

chinl st's Tools and SnppllesJ Shafting", :Mill Gearing, and Jobbing. AIBO, Sole lVianmacture of TAFT'S 
CELEBHATED PUNCHES AND SHEARS, nr �tk8 at Worcester, MaBs.) 98 Liberty st., New York. 

Radial Drills AND Machinists' Tools. For Cut and De
scription of Drill, see ScientificAmeric:1n,Vol. XIX. No • .25. H. I!. BAHR & CO.,Wilmington, Del. 25 13* 

FUN ! Wl'f ! ! WISDOM ! ! ! - " S'fAH 
SPANGLED BANNRR." " It Still Wnvr . . . . -A Spleu· (lid Parlor En

�raving, " Pa.st and Future," Hent on roller ' 
}gr�y:c����
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;:�ioi�fn�;·P:rt� splendid ren-ding, and ONLY 75c. FOr. A WHOLE YE�R ,  find above elegant work of art (worth $2) , free gratis. Now 

IS THE TIME . Only 7'5 cents 1 MONfl�Y RETURNED IF I:::TUMBUGS EXPOSED.- See " Star Span- YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED. 1000 New Subscribers w(, p]<ly _.l. gled Banner." Sel!d NOW. Look nt partial contents of March 11u: J J 1)cr: maIled for 6 cents :_iI Is there Room in Angel Lnll d '.l" A bright idea ; 41 tuns of Incliq;o ; 'Vho worJ{s the liardest ? :::iteam engine jokes; Clerical 'viti Well played '  Cllil� dren ap.d fools tell truth ; A match ; Irishman and fiddlc;, �6����;nri;Jl�;isy���lac�� �o�Jeg���V�lt.fn�?�i�Jr :g;� IMPORTERS, 

L. & J. W. FEUCHTW ANGER 
CHEMISTS AND Snow ; J.Jl.ttlc Brmvn Hands ; How tastes differ : Sigllor 55 Cedar st. ,  New York. Bllt,z and the Darkies (f'lllllV) . Our pltzzle box ' Pen and sCissors ; Things worth knowing ; Prestidigitation '  'l'alw 

Soluble plass, or Silicate ?f Soda, and Potash, in ! �way your c9cktail ' Magic pictures ; Courtino- in Ii sleepall f?rms. Cl'ude Matel'lals 101' Glass. Steel , and Por-
I 
mg cur ; RaIlroad ,jokes ; }�lectlOn jokes ' Diamond cut celaIU Manufactures. Best Manganese, 94 P CI' cent. diamon ; Our chip bass:et (forty-one funny items) . LiteTU!1gsten, SpicgelE'isen, Feldspar, Flint, }'luoric t\-cid, i rary notices ; Correspondence - Humbugs �xposed ' OXIdes , Cobalt, Antimony. Copper, Asbestos, Aluminum, Sw.mdling advertisers ; Humbug music boxes ; Butter Bloodstonp, BIacklend, Zaffre, etc. swmdlcs ; Humbug pa.pers etc etc 32 .A nswers to 001' The RAREST ClmM:ICAL PHEPARATIONS mnde to respondents ; and 100 short articles, all in the " Sta� order. . G 4 Spang-led Banner " for March-NOW READY-ONLY 5c., PAGE'S GREAT WATER FLAME COAL 

Patented Lime Kiln will burn �0. 1 finishing lim� w�th an
lo coal or 'Wood, mixed or separate, in same kiln. Rig!Mt: or RR.l f1 by C. D. PAGE, ROf"heRtBr, N. Y.  

75c. a yen�; and the �plendid engraving " PAST A:SD FUTURE, (usual prICe $2,) free and postpaid to evcry subscriber. Subscribe NOW-Only '1� cent�-specl� men free for 6c. Buy it of any newsdealer. Dealers sup. 
���to�.y 

t�(li��i��oA�i:s;
ork, and N. E. News Co. , 

STAR SPANGLED BANNER, HinRool e ,  N . H. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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LICENSED B Y  THE COUNTY RIGHTS.-Stove and Lamp Pat

ents. $10 per 1000 inhabitants. 25 per cent cash re
qUIred on amount sold. Address 

8 2 ABEL WHITLOCK, Danbury, Conn. 

143 

LATHE CHUCKS-HOR'J;'ON'S PATENT ASHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 
-from 4 to S6 inches. Also for car wheels. Address will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. ASHCROFT, 50 Jolm st., New York. 3 tf 
6 tf _________________________________ _ UNITED STATES 

A UTHORITY. FO� �a���;-patent. T9 see it, call .on, or,Jor par- V E L 0 C Il�PcT�RED"'Yy
H E E L  S . 

tlCulars, address the underSIgned, at Mlll st. yottery. I S N BROWN & CO 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent. The simplest and best in use. Shingle 

Heading and Stave JOinters, Stave Cutters, Equalizers 
Heading Turners, Planers, etc. Address 

S. C. THOMPSON & CO.' S Trenton, N. J. J. W. CORY. • •  . ,  
8 4  D a y t o n ,  O h i o .  3 tf TNEVOR & CO., Lockport, N. Y. 

GREA T VINEGAR FABRICATION.-Prof. H. Dus-
sance, Chemist, is ready to furnish the most recent 

O D II S I 
European meth

. 

O

.

d

. 

s to m

. 

anufacture vinegar by the slow 
and quick processes. Address New Lebanon) N. Y. 8 2 

ne 0 ar a e WO(W--WORKING MACHINES. 
Of Dry GO(�'ilS!, Dress Goods, Linens, Cottons, 

FANCY G09 D:';, A l b ums, Bibles, Silver-Pla
ted War,e� C ntlel'Y, Leather, and Gernlun 

Gao(ls of every description, etc. 
These articles to be sold at the uniform price of 

ONE DOLLAR EACH, 
and not to be paW for nntil you know what you are to 

receive . • e most popular and economical method of doing buoi· 
ness in the country. 

The goods we have for sale are described on printed 
slips, and will be sent to any address at the rate of 10c. each to pay for postage, printing, etc. It is then at the 
option of holders whe-thcr they will send one dollar for 
the al't.icle or not. 

By PATRONIZING THIS SALE you have a chance to ex
change your goods, should the article mentioned on the 
printed slip not be desired. 
The Smallest Article 80M for ONE D O LLAR 

c�n be Exchauged for �ilVCr-I)Iated, Five
Bottled Revolving Castor, or your Choice 

of a large variety of other Articles up-

LYMAN KINSLEY & CO., 
Cambridgeport, Ma13s. 

Manuf�:tcturer� of Steam Hammers,Belt Hammers,Roll· 
i¥�a��� ������:l,' t���[n��;��a���;

n
a
g
���c�r

a
��l��: 

Forgings, Castings, etc., etc. 6 6 

on Exchange List. PORTABLE 
�g�lN

r
b
s
�
n
go�;�t ;.io a�S:��la�[�g��h�y

o
!tg�

e 
f6� :eli��� GRIN' I)ING MILLS, double the amount. . 

TERlUS TO AGENTS . MILLSTONES, 
We send as Commission to Agents :- Bolting Cloth, Mill Ma-

For a Cluh of Thirty, and $3'00. chinery. 
One of the following articles :-20 yards Cotton, Ladies' HOLMES & BL ANCHARD Fancy Square Wool Shawl, Lancaster �ilt, Accordeon, I 6 10 Boston. 
��{n�t� 

s
t�r���

l
��1�e���;i� 

a
l�d��,

r
��tra

iOJ���r: 816tVli I ----------.--,----------
:Boots,one doz. large size Linen Towels, Alhambra Quilt, HOW SHALL WE 
Honeycomb Quilt, Cotta.ge Clock, White Wool Blanket ,  p .  II 0 [5 yds. best quality Print, 12 yds. Delaine, 1 doz. Linen a�nt , our .LL O'ltses F Dinner Napkins, etc. 

For a Club of Sixty, and $6'00, R d M d e l � p .  t '  E t One of the following articles : -4� yds. Sheeting, Pair ea y a e 0 ors or aln Ing x e-
Honeycomb Quilts, Cyliuder Watch, 4 yds. double-width riors of Country Houses. Water-proof Cloaldng, Ladies' Double \\Tool Shawl, Lan-
ca:otor Qu,lt, Alpacca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver- THESE Paints require only to be thinned 
�i��

e
�l�f;���;;lg� Jir:e��;l�fecf����s���\i�1��

v
lfl���i with Raw Linseed Oil to make them ready for US(�. 

Blankets Pair of Alhambra Quilts Thirty Yards Print or The list includes forty shades and tints, comprising aU 
<t Marseil'les Quilt, Double, Eight-keyed Accorcleon,Web- the colors suitable for exterior v.ainting. In durabilty 
flte.r's National Pictorial Dictionary (600 engravings, 900 and permanency of color theY WIll be found superior in 
pages) , 3M yds. Doeskin for suit, ctc. :i'd�?il�:\�l�c���JaI[; r���l��(�

e
�gl'Y�%
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h
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For a Club of One Hllndre(l, antI $10·00, Sample Cnrcls,with a descriptive pamphlet, sent free by 
G5 yds. Sh'3eting, �"'ancy Cassimerc Coat, Pants, find Vest mail. Be sure you get the genuine " ltAILROAD ,', 
Pattern,extra quality,Pair Spl Cllflid Rose Blankets,Fancy Colors,every package of which bears our full name,in ad
Plaid Wo 1 Long Shawl,'l5 yds. Hemp Carpeting ,Splendid dilion to our copvrighted title , " Railroad Paints 
Violin and Bow, Hplendirl. Alpacca 1)1'OS8 Pattern, ::;i1ver and RailroRll COlOI'S." None are reliable which do 
Hunting-cased \Vatch, Single�barrel Shot Gun, Sharp's not. bear these marks. 
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hridged Dictiona . .ry, 1,800 pal5es, etc. for economy and durability is the best in the market. 

C�Ir�JOl���
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��'l�R��

t
R °JL���i�s�i:'�:o�;�o'i�cular. f��� ��le by all Paint D��:fliMh�'W¥fI'¥oM',

e coun-
111 Fnlton st., New York. 

Agents will please take notice of this. Do not send 
namps, but number your clubs from OUi3 upward. Make 
your letters short and plaiil as possible. 
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE OF THIS : 

l1r Be SURE and send money In ALL OAGES by HEGIS
TE RED LE'l'TEg,whlch can be sent from any Postoffice. 

Proprietors of the Globe White Lead and Color Works, 
Manufacturers of White Lead, Zinc, and Painters' ]'ine 
Colors. 

th�·a�r��iig:se
S
��I�ii�g�e����t?;�o1ilW�k

a
:sl����

t
b
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l�r� 

"l16 pages. $1'50. Also, Hints on Honse Painting. Cloth, 
84 pages. 40 cents. Either of the above sent free by mail 
on receipt of price. 6 8 

They also make a �rime article of Spokes and Hubs for 
li§h

l
t
3 
Carriage and Buggy Wheels. ::;end for price list. 

AGENTS, FARMERS, GARDENERS, and 
FRUIT GROWERS.-Send for particulars of " nest's 

Improved Fruit Tree and Vine Invigorator and Insect 
Destroyer." Samples to test wiU be forwarded to any 
pa.rt of the United States, and perfect satisfaction guar-
lJ�i���' S�}a���. AI�d�e��

e wantedinltfWI:8*�nty in the 
5 8 63 Second st'l Baltimore, Md. 

Leathe1" Belting, 
ctrg2

Pothing, & Hose Factory. J.H.Haskell,Baltimore . 

Power Hammers. 
HOTCHKISS' PAT. Air Spring Hammers ; 
W. H. WATER'S PAT. Drop Hammers. 

CIn�UJi�WRII£l�
O
tJN����6 

b
drand st., New York. 

3 tt 

Sheet and Roll Brass, 
BRASS AND COPPER WIRE. 

German Silver, etc., 

Manufactured by the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. 
Inl""Special attention to particular sizes and widths for 

Type ]'ounders, Machinists, etc. 1 22* 

Bfridesbur(J ]JEanj'g CO., 
OFFICE No. 65 NORTH FRONT S TREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, P A., 
Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
including their new 

8ELIi'-A CTING JfULES AND L O O,lfS, 
Of the most approved style. Plans dl awn and estimates 
furnished for tactories of any size. Shafting and mill 
gearing made to order. 1 tf 

Sa'lllt's Patent 
FHICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE VALVES, 

easily applied ; requir� no changes. 
25 tf M. & T . SAULT COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston. Mass., Agents for the sale of Patents. FOR 

��;'LE-A variety 
T;;�C�A'i11¥l�I��''1��htS.'' Send,\stamp 

Containing descriptions of each. 8 4 

R E G E S T E R ' S  

Patent Gauge Co ck. 
Agents wanted in 

wery County. Ad-
'1res8, 

,J. REGESTER & SONS, 
laltimore Bell and Brass 
vVorks,Baltimore,Md. 25 13 

Change-�vheel Tables 
FOR SCRE W CUTTING,25c. each,or 5 for$L 

w. P. WALTER & SON, Hardware and Machin-
ists' Tools, 1233 Market st., Philadelphia. 8 4, 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS-
Ft. E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liberty st., New York Manufacture the most approved Tnrbine Wheel and Water Meter now made. 7 tt 

- OIL, OIL, OIL. 
P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 

London, 1862. PRIZE MEDALS. Paris, 1867. 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. S. PEASE, Oil Manufacturer, 

Nos. 61 and 63 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
rit

B.-Reliable orders filled for apy part of the worla . 

23-261 TOWNS-23261 Agents Wantad. . ./ HAND SLITTING SAW-one man rip 3-in. pine, Hi-inch board per minute-600 feet per hour. :Foot ji� attaChment-cut cJ.-inch bracket. WM . H. ROAG 6 12 Manufacturer, 214 Pearl st., N. Y., Box 4245. 

New Patent Mixe1" 
FOH 

-W H I T E L E A D ,  P A I N T S ,  
Chemicals, Fertilizers, etc. 

Also, All Kimls of Machinery for Whit .. Lead 
Works and Oil mills. 

SHAFTING, PULLEYS & HANGERS. fl!OLE & HUNT, Man'f'r., Baltimore, Md. 

GRAY'S PATENT BRICK MACHINE.-
Send for circular to 

WASHINGTON IRON WONKS, 
6 4

NewbUrgh, N. Y., Sole Manufacturers for the U. S. 

WATERS' PATEN'r FEED - WATER 
HEATER and SEDIMENT COLLECTOl<-Heats �eed Wat,er to t�e Boiling Point., preCipitates all impuritIes, keepmg BOIlers free from scale and sediment preventing them from being burned out prematureiy or d.estroye.d by contraction and expansiOl"!..t,. at the same tune savmg a large per centnge of Fuel. ..N O  one havinoonce used this Heater will li e satisfied wit-,h any othei'. Any lll�mber of references will be given, on arphcation to Engmcers and Owners of engines havIng it in operation' A��\.ess The ""Vaters' Patent Heater Co., Hartford, Conn: 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY.-THE 
·subscriber is the New York Agent for all the M3�¥fgcturer3, and sells ats�h8:rIf{Lr�: 12 Platt street. SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX RIV� eting MaChine.. W. PAINTEN & CO., Baltimore. :G5 7eow This way of sending money is preferred to any other 

method whatever. 
,Yo C,l.l1not be  r�sponsible for mOll("Y 10att unless some 

prcra .... ltions are tal{cn to insure its s<.tfety. . 
SEND I?Olt CIRCULARS. 

Sen�l your address in full, Town, County, and S tatc. 
S. C.  THOlUPSON, & CO., 

136 Pederal st., Boston, )fuss. illillmll_.lf_Jf_t_i�_��1:��E_�J!_;;tii{�j I:J:!���;::����N"¥: 
Sent free of postage to any one wh o will furnish LAFLER'S NEW IRON CLAD HAS MORE 

YOU WANT IT 'I-That Sta. Spangled 
. Bnnnor. 

etc. Guns, Rev o lfners, 
D- auble-Barrel Shot-guns, $9 to $50 ; Single 

Shot-Guns.Men and Boys',$3 50 to $20; Muslmt Shot
GUlls,using small caps, warranted to shoot shot close and 
kill 60 yards, $! 50 ; l�'ine Sporting Rifles, any size, $12 to 
$45. Pocl{et and Belt U,evolvers, all sizes, $5 to $20. 
W ANTED.-Second-hand Army or Navy Rifles, Carbines, 
Revolvers,
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amp to the 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Liberal discount to Agents, Dealers, or 
Clubs. Terms, C .  O. D. 8 4 

CAMDEN 

To o l  and Tube, Works, 
Camden, N. J. Manufacturers of Wrought Iron Tube, 

Brass Work and Fittings, and all the most improved 
TOOLS for Screwing, Cutting, and Fitting Pipe. ;:;crow-
��:r;g:�:J ����¥:b?:;fi;{p�

i
grit1��s8

i
pl

s
·e �R,�i:t���: 

lleamers,Dri1ls,Screwing Stocks,and Solid �ies. Peace's 
Patent Screwing Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Screws ?i, %, 
�Pl�i,i$2�: �6�� bC6ty����>�;y:�Ond ��ts

2 
:i,

r
��,�, 1'�;i.'��. 

H W  . 

$241'" A MONTH, TO AGENTS. 49 
;) New and UsefUl Articles. Address 

6 i JOHN J� HOWARD & CO., Alfred, Me. 

FOR SALE-
State Rights for Hyde's Patent Improved Elastic 

Joint Surcinf!"le, the Best, Most Comfortaole, and Cheap-
���T;t�ingle in u��HfJ3E f�r�18�, f1(t�����t:: :t����

S
y �
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A BOOK THAT EVF.RYBODY SHOULD 
HAVE. 

WELLS' EVERY MAN HIS OWN LA W-
YER, AND BUSINESS FOnM BOOK 

Is a complete and relhiblc guide in all matters of law and business transactions for EVERY STATE IN THE l imON. 
THE ENTIRE LEADING PRESS OF THE COUNTRY nnqualifledly indorse the work. We make a. few short (�::'�tracts from the press : 
" The most nnpllcit eonfidencc cnn be placed upon the \vork as authority on all the subjects of which it treats." -Philadelphia Ag;e. 
• .  You can purchase in this book what may be worth 'hundreds Of. dol1al'S to yo�."-St . . Louis Dispatch. " It con tams Just the kmd of Information every busin��s man stands most in need of."-Sunday Mercury. Every man, no matter what his business may be :-:hould have a copy."-Pittsburg-h Dispatch . ' 

J��;�:f.e is no better book of l'eference."-Phrenological 

. ' . The bool' is )lrepar�d to meet all the ordinary con· 
�j�¥i��1l;� �Ofd

b
;�if.{,�rt�f�nal;j�a£te�Ieets them clearly, 

H It contallls a vast amount of just such matter as everfi 
��di��':t��i��8��,9���r.

d
c'h�i�t����J:g�:r�

tion of a I 
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cst �����ss guide ever published."-De 
:: Ev.er:y one should have a copy. "-N. Y. Eve. Post. 
, , ���

s
iig;���br�t�

'
;{���o

n
;;�:oia�t:�bincinnati Com-merClal. 

" " This w0t:k is wort.hy of the popularity it has acquired as fI. convement and reliable manua1."-N. Y. Herald .  The work .is 'pubhshed 12mo size. 650 pages. Pri00 i u  
��1\�l��

t
�:�e����Ftrf:��

0 ;  in half library, �2. Sent pos( 
GOOd. reliable agents wanted everywhere. They will 

���e�i��t��1v���t l��i�€1s
book published. Liberal in-

.TOHN G. WELLS, Publisher, 4ij2 HrOOl1H' r-:trl-"f't" Nf""\\r York. 

his address to H ENRY CAREY BAIRD, �dvanta!fes combined in one machine than any other 
Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut St'l ���ril�:

e
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;K:jl�\�� PHILADELPHIA. out repx:essmg. With Lafler's Patent Mold beautiful 

6. -:.5____________________ W-'- UT TUPPER & CO 'S PAT GRATES stock brlCl{ are made. This machiue was awarded first .- v v . , . .  prmnillm at the N. Y. State 1<'air, 1865, 1867, 1868. For de 

EVERY MAN HIS PRINTER 
• Make More Steam, with Less Fuel, d o  not warp, scrl

E
�lve clrcular a.ddrcsl:) J .  A .  LAFLER & CO . •  

. � own . � . ��� arew�
h
*�Pfui-}'lrH
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e
6g��83\ve�r��, ��w
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r. 5 1 cow Albion, Orleans county, N. Y. 
"\Vith one of our presses, and the material accompany

ing it, every man can do his own printing, thus saving 
much time and expense. Circulars containing full infor
mation about these Presses, prices recommendations. 
etc., mailed free on appUcatlOn. 8pecimen books of 
types, cut:l'>l'vl�e'W' A'�cSb��A1�t".x.';t:ms Press Co . •  5 8  26 Courtlandt st., New York. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-
ing the maximum of e.fHciency, durability and econ

omy, with the minimum of weight and price. They \i.re 
widely and favorably known, more than 600 be.ing in use. 
AU warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circu-
lafst�

ent on ap
tt?

a
it8;tDl�-i�

r
:;:

s
co. Lawrence, Mass 

THE ALBANY 
IHON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
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long, seventy feet wide, and four stories high, supplied 
Jjmt'b�W<'lc �t���6'wli;'li: ��SE'P���fl��I���E�'¥� 
with POWER. 
ad��i1fe�tl��� C::n�l�:��, �:d'�r:��1��fA��a���fs�t��' �� 
it is by canal, river, aud railroad, is admirably situated, 
f,n 1 will be arranged for carrying on an extensive busi
neSS. For circulars or information, address 
S 8';.. TALCOTT, Sec. A. 1. Manuf 'g Co. , Albany, N. Y. 

VEL O CIPEDES. 

WOOD BROTHERS, 
596 Broadway, New York. 

ar�I:o�l��g����'arro �rcJr�:�rle�����[h� c��b���fls, 
PARISIAN 

WROUGHT IRON 
Beams and Girde1"s. 1",HE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 

.attention of Engineers and Architects is called to our Improved Wrought-iro.n Beams and Girders (patented) , in whiqh the compound welds between the stem and flanges, WhICh have proved so objectionable in the old mode of manufacturm�, are entirely avoided we are prepared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorabie as can be obtained· elsewhere. For descriptive lithop.."raph ad-ore., the Union Iron Mm" Pitt.bur�h, Pa. 
.' W tf 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 
Water; Brass Globe Valves and Stor, COCktt Iron 

F¥tirgS, etc , JOHN ASHCHOFT, 50 Jo m St., . Y. 
GLUE. 

SAND PA PER. 

Excelsior Lubricator. Emery Paper & Cloth. PATENTED AUG. 25th, 1868.-For Cylin
ders of Engines. A very Superior and Durable arti-

cle manufactured by B. E. LEHlIIAN, 
Lehigh Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 

�e
�t:

riptive circular and price list sent on application 

Agents Wanted. $75 TO $200 PER MONTH ! ! !  
Or a Commission from which twice that amount 

can be made by �eUing th.e lates� improved Common 
Sense Family: Sewmg M"achIne. PrICe $ !8. For circulars 
and terms address C. BOWERS & CO., 3"0 S. 3d st. Phila-
delphia, Pa. '26 13 

ENGINE LATHES--6 ft. bed, 16 in. swin,,", 
. back geared, screw cutting gib or weight carriag�. Weight 1250 lbs. Price $300. Warranted 1st-class tools. Afso, H7'4�& Foot Lathes. FI::tther& Co., River st.,Nashua,N.H. 

GARDNER'S GOVERNOR AND AUTO
MATIC STOP ACTION insuros regularity of speed and safety from accident. Send for Circular. 2 13* GARDNER & HOBERT SON, Quincy, III. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
. Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan lOIs' �nd Woodworth Planing Machines Matching Sash a,nd moldin�, Tenoning, MC!rtising, Boring, Shaping VertICal and Circular Re-s[1wmg Machines, Saw Mills Saw Arpors, Scroll Saws., Railway, Cut-off. and Rip�saw Maw 
g�b��
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a
zg�t:l�i��: and price lists sent on apPlica¥ion. Manufactory Worcester. Mass. Warehouse, 107 Liberty st.,New York. 9 tf' 

CURLED HA IR. 
Ground Flint & Emery. 

NEAT' S FOOT OIL. 
FELTING for Covering Boilers and Pipes. 
sale b�'k'A�W�Ii�1t'1JGMWI&'·c�fanufactured and for 

Philadelphia : 730 Market st. New'York 67 Beekll"J.an st
i 6�g;;�n : 18 Blackstone st. Chicago : 45 'S. La Salle st. 

MERRICK & SONS, 
Southwark Foun de1"y, 430 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DAVY 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON 

TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL
LATING ENGINES. 

Gas Macbinery of all descriptions. 
Sllgal' Refineries fitted up complete, with all mod

ern apparatus. 
New York Office, 

11 eowtl 
62 Broadway. 

ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of W,00DWORTH PLANER & MATCHER 
_ HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. for $350. s. c. HILLS, 12 Platt st., N. Y. , 13 602 Cherry st . ,  Philadelphia, Pa. . 3 8*eow 

ANTED - AGENTS - $75 to $200 
���en:h�t�'EeX�rL"{�1�pW.��lDdct:��'i���SoE FAMILY SEV(IXG !I.A.CIlIXE. Tbis Machin6 
will stitcht. bem, fell, tuck, qUilt, cord, bind, braid e.nd embrOIder in a most superior manner. Pricil only $13. I· ully warranted for five yeaTS. We will-

��!t��i�u�:l�r
n���!n:I!��� ,:�!;:

e
t';;n� s����.,elt 

m.::kcs t :16 H I.:la.stic Lock Stitch. " Every second 
sthcn enn bo cnt.and still the c loth cannot be pulled n�art wit�out tearlngit.  We pny Agents from $i5 to �LOl) pcr month llnd cxpl"nses, or a commission from 
which t wice thnt Drnollnt can be mnde • .Address, 

��?���I� :r.12:' PITTSB UltGU, FA. ; BOSTOX, MASS., or 
CAl.jTIO� .-Do not bo fmnoged upon by other pnrtlcs palming 

off w,?rlhl('ss cast-irun machines, uuuC'T' the sarno n:.tnlO or other-
��sCehineO�:n�fa���r�d.lY Genuine and really pr

�
tical cheap 

WAN1IO AGENTS - To Sell the 
Prfce�l!A.E �lPE�le�� �h��Ist �S b�tAKca!;t�� If:C�;�8 �vcr lnvcnted. 'YJ1l 1mit 20,000 stitches per minute. Liberal mduccments to .A:;-cnts. Addrcss, AMERICAN KNITTING l1ACIUNE CO., Bosto!}, Ma��.:!-�t. I.Joui�, M.c:o.O-__ __ 

����----�---------A MERICAN TINNED 
, _ . SHEET IRON. Coatmg nnIformly over the entire sheet by an entirely 

��� i��e��t�����.
process. All sizes and gages on hand 

H. W. BUTTERWOHTH & SON 9 eow tf 29 and 31 Haydock st., Philadelphia; Pa. MASON'S PAT'T -FRICTION--CLUTClIES 
, are Manufnctured by Volney W. Mason & Co. ProvIdence, R. I. Agents, R. BROOKS & CO., [23 Ave. D, New York ; TAPLIN, RICE & CO., Akron, Ohio. 2 tfeow 

.. 
� " 
a.. STUBS. 

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST of P. S. Stub� 
_. Tools �nd Files, Twist Drills and Chucks, Steel Lettel s and FIgures,Screw Plates and Taps,Machine Screws Emery Wheels, etc., free to any address. ' 

G���:OW & WIGHTMAN, 23 CornNll ,  BORton, lIf"",. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Advertisements will be admitted on this page at the rate of 

Genuine 
Waltham Watches 

$1.00 per line. Engravings may head advertisements at Sent t o  any Part of" the Country With-
the same rate per line, by measurement, as the letter· out RIsk to the Purchaser. 
pre88. 

Ball,Black&Oo., 
Nos. 565 and 567 BR04DWAY, 

Chandeliers 
AND 

Gas Fixtures 
OF PATTERNS AND PRICES TO 

SUIT ALL PURCHASERS, 
9 ostf 

FOUR.SPINDLE Drill Press for sale cheap. 
. Address or see EVAN THOMAS, 25 Park Row, N.Y. 

U los 

'rHE IMPROVED ECLIPSE STEAM PUMP. 
SemI for a circular to 

9 los PHILLIPS & CL ULEYS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Light Gray Iron CASTINGS of all descrip-
tions, from best No . 1  Iron,made to order. Also, Patterns 
oy LIVINGSTON & Co., Iron :Founders, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

9 los 

DRAWING MATERIALS. 
DrawiuO" Paper. Tracing Cloth, Swiss Instru

ments. Colors, Rubber Triangles, etc., etc., specially for 
Architects and Engineers, at wholesale and retail. by 

KEUFFEL & ESSER, 71 Nassau street, New York. 

$18 000 FOR SALE-A Substantial 
� • Two·set Knittini;: Mill, with Ma

chinery, etc., all nearly new, never-failing supply of 
water, power ample for six sets. Eighteen acres of land, 
Residence, Outbuildings, Tenements, etc. Title indis-
�16tst¥

le. 
O:)j.ml��rgiD�s�l3�i��1,

a
R���s����� Co.,N.Y. 

WA TER WHEELS. 
THE 

Dup lex Turbine, NOT Equaled by any wheel in existence.
Great economy of water. The only wheel suitable 

to variable streams, Manufactured by 
J. E. STEVENSON, 

9 ISos 83 Liberty st., New York. 

C R O  S B Y 
PATENT 

SAW BUCKLE 
WITH 

Lippincott's 
IMPROVEMENT, 

Will Save, 

In evcrySaw Mill,which 
���8g �;�a�i1�

i
��� fe�; 

than 
$10,000 

per annum. 
We refer to 

SHAW, BLANCHARD 
& CO.,Lock Haven,Pa., 
who have used our im
provement two years. 
Rights and Buckles for 
rl'illi1flr.�

N
�ni s� 

burii� Pa.; D. H. JE· 
ll:?Ch.; t�.�·.' �����: 
COTT ,Wlll!amsport,Pa. 
:Beware of Im&lnge
ments. 

� Parties using 
this Buckle, made 
by other manufa,,
turers, are, and will 
be held Liable for 
D amages. 

KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief 
'
for 

Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown, Mass. 
4 5* os 

CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE.-
) lst·Class,and'fullylicensed. AGENTS WANTED. For 

terms, address CHICOPEE S. M. CO., Boston,Mass: 8 os13 

JUTE FACTORY FOR SALE.-Factory for 
the Manufactory of Jnte Carpets, Burlops, & Twine. 

Apply to TODD & RAF:"ERTY, No. 4 Dey st. 
� 2*ostf 

WANTED-
A Partner or Partners, with Twelve to Fifteen 

Thousand Dollars Cash Capital, in an Agricultural Ma
chine Shop and }I'oundel'Y. Constantly Growing Demand 
1'or Machinery. Thousands of Regular Customers. No 
o�Pzo

s�tionM�l��Lt�n�� lflt�:t�h:�������
t
b��: Pa. �ATENT BAND-SAW MACHINES 

Mannfactured by FIRST & PRYIBIL, 175 and 177 
ester st., New York. Send for circular. 6 1llos* 

To INVENTORS AND OTHERS.-
Brass, Tin. and Iron Small Wares made to order. 

Also, Dies and Tools for aU description of work. Punch-
��YicI�t:�fig8uc��

i
¥�

n
lii�¥i�!�e

g
o:�a:;;abf:¥!�!:

Us 
J. H. WHITE, 157 and 159 Ch<ljltnut st., near 3d. 

6 40s Depot, Newark, N. J. 

HELIOGRAPI-IIO 
STEEL ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CO., 
F. VON EGLOFFSTEIN, Sup't,l33 and 135 W. 25th st.,N.Y. 

o�:��l�nif;e
a
ri!�ir F�re���

e
o�rlai��, tr:;E��;y

e
�e���i�

s
c�: 

�����11.§?8J¥*t.f°:I&!Jf�e;�re
g
�re�l�N�.�·B'd'Way. 

2 12 0s�' __________________________________ __ 

FREE -Our New Catalogue of Im
• l'!:o\'ed STENCIL DIES. More than ato200 A MON TH is being made with them 

'1'1'1 s. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 
:; �08 

Silver Hunting Watches, $l S. 
I S-Carat Gold Hunting Watches, $80. 

Ladies' Gold Watches, $70. 
E VERY WATCH WARRANTED by SPECIAL 

CERTIFICA TE FltOll'l THE AMERI
CAN WATCH COMPAN Y . 

EVERY ONE TO WHOM WE SEND A 
Watch has the Privilege to Open the Package 
and Examine it, before paying the Express Co., 
and, if not Satisfactory, it need Not be Taken. 
Do not order a watch till you have sent for our 
Descriptive Price List, which explains the dif
ferent kinds, gives weight and quality of the 
cases, with prices of each. 

ti�a��s�::: �r
a��rl'r��:��� �e..ag�li::::�:'t-

Address In full HOWARD & CO., 
Jewelers and Silversmiths,No. 619Broadway,N.Y. 

� Please state that you saw this in the S.clentific 
American. 
8 0stf 

THE 

Mercantile Agency's 

REFERENCE BOOK, for 1869, contains 
nearly half a million names, MARKED FROM REeEN'!' 

UEVISIONS. Subscriptions to the BOOK and OFFICE 
il�i��1���§�a�n��Wj�n�\l;WcWl'W��

a
��)f BlI'K���: 

it is an indispensable SAFEGUARD. We refer Indis
criminately to the great body of BUSINESS MEN, who 
have )Ised our AGENCY the past 28 years, for testimony 
as to ltS RELIABILITY and EFFICIENCY. 

R. J.}W;'liPto�,% t��'';t�p�fJ���4>�Ka:,
e
'9 I���os 

POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Manufacture 
Leffel's Double Turbine Water Wheels, For nse In the Southern States. 

8 130s 

PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 
for Castings, etc.,KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 

1 24*os 

IRON -w. D. McGOWAN, 
• . IRON BROKER, 

4 13�os 73 Water st., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
DrHIs, and other Machinists" Tools, of SURerior Qual-

�t&h o�n�a
�����ar£!���

n
:&in�

o
u�'k�

o
�U'� f�¥'flfl: ING CO., New Haven. 5 tf os 

pATENT SOLID -EMERY WHEELS, 
TOOls.sPi�A"J

I
wg:�I;

e
10

t
� �����Wo���!':;i�l������ Glaze. Also, Patent Emery Oil and Slip Stones, the best article in Ilse for Planer Knives, Car

:R
enters' Tools, and 

i?�P��¥l8(j�l��8s����: NO THAMPT��f �,;'1' 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BROTHER, 
414 Water st., New York, Manufacture 

Patent Smoke-burninl & Superheating Boilers 
t
��� f�;a�

a
t"odl��';}W!t�r, s".:'n1I;';�

E
8���I� ft8ffT�N� �ACHI�ES,!., Friction Grooved and, Noiseless, or with . Gearing. O�CILLATING ENGINES from half to two Ilnndred and fifty·horse power. All of these Mach!n�1I. are Light, Oompact, Durable, and Economical. 1 tfo<! 

MANUFAUTUHED ONLY BY 
1 14*08 FISHER & NORRIS, Trenton, N. J. 

THE TANITE EMERY · WHEEL.-This 
Solid Emery Wheel Is low In price, is free from all Oifensive smell, is not likely to glaze or gum, and cuts with unusual rapidity. Send 1'01' price list to 9 ostf THE TANITE CO., Stroudsburgh, Pa. 

2 13"os 

Reynolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

SOUTH BERWICK, ME., Jan. 23, 1869. 
MR. GEORGE TALLCOT :-Yours of the 18th inst. was dn· 

ly received. We put In a 3%-ft. Reynolds Wheel, in 1863 
to drive our Machine shop, etc. That wheel proved so 
well, that in 18bS,when we needed a wheel for our Cotton 
Mill, we concluded to get one of the same kind. Prior 
to 1863, we used three Breast Wheels, each 16 feet in dl· 
ameter ; two of these having 21 feet length of buckets, 
the other 15 feet. In place of these three wheels we pnt 
In one of Reynolds' Wheels, 6 feet in diameter. 

This wheel was started in April, 1868, and is now drlv
in!,: 8128 Throstle Dead Spindles on No. 20 yarn, 222 4-4 
Sheeting Looms, with all the preparation, except Pick
ers. The wheel is running under 17 feet head at high tide. 
We have had, at times, three feet backwater over her 
without checking speed. We have no means of telling 
the exact amount of water used, but we think It Is about 
one-third less than the old wheels used. We shall add 
next week 650 more spmdles, and have no donbt that the 
wheel will carry this additional work, as we have never 
had full gate on her yet. 

The wheel performs admirably, and I do not see how 
any wheel could do better, She runs very steadily ' 
whether driving one·half the work or the whole, and is 
¥o trouble at all. Respectfully, 

F. W. HALE, 
Superintendent, Portsmouth Co. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 

�
atrolman, as the same reaches different stations of his eat. Send for a CirCUlar.

p. O .  Box t.�: ��.��n�Mass. N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S. patents. Parties using or selling these Instruments without anthorlty from me will be dealt with according to law. 1 13*tf 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 3 tf IiQ John st., New York. 

JUST PUBLISHED 

W O O D W  A R D ' S  
. National Architect. 

A Practical Work 
containing 1,000 De-
��1i!Sio ���'��il���cB�: 
of Country, Suburban, 
and Village Houses, 
with specifications and 
estimate of cost, en
abling a builder to de· 
�\f.r'co��fi�iy i"ri'i�� 
dwelling houses In the 
latest and most ap· 

proved style. One large quarto volume, superbly bound. 
PRICE Twelve Dollars, postpaid. 

Also, New Editions of 
W ��?;r:af1\':Si&�t!:!'f,�a��dp�s't�.:rd. �.�����:$l� 
Woodward's Suburban and Country Houses. 

7� Designs and Plans. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'50 
Woodward's Conntry Homes. 150 Designs and 

Plans. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'50 
Wllceler' s Rural Homes. Original Plans and De-

SIgns. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 
Wheeler' s Homes for the People. 100 Original 

Designs. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 
Jacques' MatKlnl of the House. 126 Designs and 

Plans. Postpaid: .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1'50 
Rural Church Architecture. Designs for Churches 

exemplified in Plans, Elevations, Sections, and De-
t���'e, 

B
&e��I�.l'J': i:g:J;�R:;e�

e
e�
le
:tc� �

ll
!ciito"��r.: 

printed in colors, 45 plates. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12 
W- Send stamp for Catalogue of all Books on Architec· 

tnre. Address GEO. E. WOODWARD, Publisher, 
8 tf 191 Broadway, New York. 

ASBESTOS. 
This wonderful mineral dift'ers from all others i n  possess
ing fine, silk·lIke fibers, which are Indestructible by fire" 

ASBESTOS ROOFING 
Is a' CHEAP and RELIABLE substitute for Slate, Tin 
etc., adapted for all climates,and can be easily applIed. 

ASBESTOS ROOF COATING 
Is a fibrous, water-proof coating for preserving Tin 
Shingle, Canvas, and ]'eIt Roofs. Prepared ready for use 

ASBESTOS CEMENT 
Is a fibrous material, to be applied with a trowel, for re
pairing leaks around Chimneys, Dormer Windows, etc. 

ASBESTOS SHEATHING FELT 
����B� rnngfarc���t�h�:i

n
i��it�b'ri�Yrd 

under Weather 

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS, 
Prices and any further desired information will be fur
nished free by mail on_'!:£pllcation to 

H. w. JOHNS, 
Manufacturer of Tt�proved Roofil!B' Materials, Preserva-
tive 

7
n
g W{iLIAMsST�:erNEW'Y6RK. 

9 0stf 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
MillS, Cotton Gins, address the ALBERTSON AND 

DOUGLA�S MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 1 tf 

n INCINNATI BRASS WORKS.-
\ )  Engine Builders' and Steam Fitters' Brass Goods. 
20 26* 

BODINE'S JONV AL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel,comblnlng great economy; in the use of water, 

simpl1Cltr, durability, and 
" general adaptation to all po

sitions in which water can 
�e

u
::g ;:epl:��

i
t� &�'ri�t 

& warrant the same to give 
more power than and over
shot or other turbine wheel 
madeuslngthe same amount 
of water. Agents wanted. 

Send for uescriptive clr· 
cular. 

BODINE & CO., 
Manuf's, Mount Morris, N. 
York, and Westfield, Mass. 

FROM 4 TO 200-HORSE POWER
Inclnding O ORLISS

· 
PA TENT OUT· OFF EN. 

GINES, SLIDE VAL VE S 1'A TIONARY ENGINES 
and PORTABLE ENGINES. Al80, lMPR O VED OIl!: 
O ULAR SA W MILLS, etc. 
Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List. 

WOOD & MANN S'fEAM ENGINE CO., 
UTICA, N. Y. 

�Warerooms 89 Liberty st., New York, and 201 and 
203 South Water st., Chicago, Ill. 21 13eow os 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 
WA TER P O  WER. 

��::���1��;;� &; co., " and New Haven, 

WIRE R OPE. 
Mannfactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ,  
TNnton N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, 
Brldges,Ferrle�Stays or Guys on llerrlekB & Cranes, 

Tiller Ropel!, Sash uords of Corper and Iron, Lightning 
�;:�:�t a�f �I"l!.

e
for ���1

a
a,\'!

t
��!�a�.fr��

e
lt"pm�

t
; 

Ircular, glvin" price and other informatiolil. 
1 0stf 

[FEBRUARY 27, 1869. 
-_._---

�hUadflphht �dt1tditltmtuttl. 
� Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer It, caD! 

have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpen 
ter, resident Agent, 624 South Washington Square 

The Harrison Boiler 

THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 
: BOILEH in the market, and can now be furnished at 

a GREA TL Y  REDUOED OOST. Boilers of any size 
ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; J. B. Hyde, Agent, 119 Broadway, New 
Ig��h�M��s.

J ohn A. Coleman, Agent, 53 Kllb� 
�r�:

t 

UNION SUGAR HEFINERY, t 
Charlestown, Mass., January 21, 1869. 5" 

MR. JOSEPH HARRISON, JR.,-SIR : In my last com
munication to you in regard to your six 50-Horse Power 
steam bOilers, I promised to give you, at a future time, 
the exact amount of saving In fuel. 

I am pleased to be able to do so now, as I kept a v'ery 
close and accurate account of the fuel used from Decem
ber, 1861, to December, l868, in order to compare your 
boilers with the old ones, which we took out in Septem 
ber, 1867. 

' 

The amount 01 raw sugar we refined during that tinle 
was larger than ever before. The steam pressure was al .. 
ways kept over fifty pounds, and we were therefore en" 
abled to do more work in a shorter time, with the same 
machinery and apparatuses than with our old steam boil .. 
ers, in which the pressure at tImes could not be kept up 
higher than twenty to thirty pounds. 

The actual saving in fu·el dnring this time was one th0U� 
sand seventy-one tuns of coal. Yours truly, 

GUSTAVUS A. JASPER, Superlntendent_ 

KEYSTONE ZINC WORKS, 
Birmingham, Huntingdon Co., Pa., Jan. 25, 1869 . .  

JOSEPH HARRISON, JR.,-DEAR SIR ; In reply to 
yours of the 7th inst., would say, lt gives me great pleas. 
ure to bear testimony In favor o(your Boilers. We have 
had them in use for two years. I put'tl1em up myself,and 
had never seen anything of the kind until they came 
here, and, with the aid of yonr draft, I had no trouble In 
erecting them. 
They use less coal, never get out of repair-in fact, I 

have no hesitancy in saying they surpass anything In the 
shape of boilers. Yours, 
8 40. E. O. BARTLETT, Superintendent. 

HOWARD'S . SECTIONAL BOILER-Il-
lustrated in Scientific American, January 23, 1869. 

61' full information address AUSTIN & GERMAIN, 
5 8* 37 Park Row, New York. 

SCHWEITZER PAT. BOLT CO., 
Grpen�int, L. 1. Office 120 Chambers st., Naw York. 

SCREW BOLTS. FORGED NUTS 
Of �very Variety, and of Superior Make. Prices Low .. 
8 6  

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whistles, Gage Cocks, and Engineers' Supplies. 

3 tf JOHN ASHCRO}<'T, 50 John st., New York. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
and other machinery..-Models for the Patent Otfi�e ,  

built to order by HOLSKl!; MACHINE CO., Nos. 528, 580, 
and 53'Z Water st., near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIO' 
AMERICAN office. 14 tf 

WILL FIND THE 

Scientific American 
The Best Paper for Thel)l Now Published 

It is the most Popular Journal fa t'i�wurld, de'\Pted,to, 
Invention, MechaniCS, Manufactures, Art,. S�ieBce.,"and. 
General Indnstry. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has been Published for nearly a quarter of a Century 
and has a larger Circulation than all other paper of itS' 
class In this country and In Europe. Every number Is, 
illuminated with 

Superb Illustrations 
by our own artists, of all the best Inventions of the day 
and descriptions and illustrations 01 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTAB

LISHMENTS, MACIDNES. TOOLS 

AND PROCEss;ES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
will find in each number an ofilclal List of Patents, to·· 
gether with descriptions of the more important Inven· 
tions, with decisions in Patent Cases and points of law 
affecting the rights and interests of Patentees. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :-$3.00 a year, $1.50 for sIx 
months. $1 for four montbs. 

To clubs of ten and upward, the subscription Is only · 
$2.50 per annum each. 

Specimen copies will be sent gratiS. 
nUNN k CO., Publishers. 

ST Park Row. New York . 

THOSE WISH- '  
ing to secure their rights 
by 

Letters Patent 

ft�:i:��fo'i,,\�gt��:g::t 
An Illustrated Pam
phlet containin" the Pat· 
tent Laws, and full par
ticulars concerning tlW 
��t;;!l\�a lie��t;��Pll"j� 
tlon. Also, a Pamphlet · 
relative to 

Foreign Patents and their cost furnished free. 
Address 

nUNN k CO" Patent Solicitors, 
31 Park Row, New YOfk. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




